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Notre Dame may be set to unleash another Rocket
By RICK WARNER 
The Associated Press

Notre Dame may launch another 
Rocket next season.

The Fighting Irish landed one of 
the country’s most prized prospects 
Wednesday when receiver Mike 
Miller of Sugar Land, Texas, signed 
a national letter of intent.

Coach Lou Holtz said the 5-

foot-7, 160-pound speedster reminds 
him of Raghib “Rocket” Ismail, the 
triple-threat star who is leaving 
Notre Dame a year early to enter the 
NFL draft.

“He looks like Rocket, he talks 
like Rocket, he’s even got some of 
the same facial expressions,” Holtz 
said. “He’s slightly faster than 
Rocket and more experienced com
ing in at wide receiver. But 1 do not

expect him to be another Rocket.”
Like Ismail, Miller has excelled 

as a receiver, runner and kick 
returner. But the high school star 
doesn’t want to be known as Rocket 
II.

“I want my own identity,” he 
said. “If Rocket hadn’t left, the 
chances of me going there were 
slim. When he left, that opened up 
the door for me.”

Despite the signing of Miller, 
Notre Dame didn’t have a banner 
recruiting year.

“They’ve had the No. 1 recruiting 
class the last four years, but this 
year they’re not in the Top 10,” said 
Allen Wallace, publisher of Super- 
Prep magazine. “I’d rank them 
about 15.”

Wallace said several factors hurt 
Notre Dame, including tougher 
entrance requirements, speculation

that Holtz might leave and the loss 
of several assistant coaches.

“They needed linemen and they 
didn’t get them,” Wallace said. 
“And they didn’t get the quarterback 
they wanted, Jeff McCrone, who is 
going to Florida State.”

Florida State, Pfenn State and 
Michigan were the biggest winners 
on the first national signing day for 
high school players.

“Penn State got the best group of

running backs, some great people on 
the offensive line and a couple of 
outstanding linebekers,” Wallace 
said.

“Michigan got the best group of 
defensive linemen, the two best 
quarterbacks from the state of 
Michigan and the best athlete from 
the Midwest. And Florida State got 
the best running back, the best 
defensive back and the best offen
sive lineman in the country.”

SCOREBOARD
Hockey Blackhawks 8, Canadians 3 Heat 134, Nets 119

NHL standings

OF GA
202 174 
235 203
188 177 
200 184 
ITS 188 
157 195

210 183 
194 ITS 
159 181
189 186 
155 240

GF GA
189 144
216 174 
189 206 
172 197 
161 231

224 1 72
217 173 
187 177 
192 205 
172 221

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division

W L  T P U
NY Rangers 28 19 9 65
PHtsburgh 29 23 3 61
PNIadelphia 27 24 6 60
NewJersey 23 22 10 56
Wbshlnglon 25 28 3 53
NY Islanders 18 29 8 44

Adams Division
Boston 32 17 8 72
Montreal 30 21 6 66
Hartford 24 25 6 54
Buflalo 21 23 10 52
Quebec 11 34 9 31

CAM PBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division

W L  T P ts
Chicago 35 17 4 74
S r Louis 32 16 7 71
Detroit 24 27 5 53
Minnesota 17 31 9 43
Toronto 14 35 6 34

Smyihe Division
Los Angeles 31 18 5 67
Calgary 28 21 5 61
Edmonton 27 24 3 57
Winnipeg 20 29 9 49
Vancouver 19 32 5 43

Wednesday's Gamas 
S t Louis 5, Buffalo 4. OT 
Hartford 5, Edmonton 1 
Chicago 8, Montreal 3 
N.Y. Rangers 5. N.Y. Islanders 2 
Toronto 5, Winnipeg 5, tie

Thursday's Games 
Calgary at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Vancouver at Phil^elphia, 7:35 p.m.
Montreal at Quebec, 7:35 p.m.
Toronto at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Los Angelas at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Detroit 7:35 p.m.
Vancouver at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Vlbshlngton, 8:05 p.ra 
Pittsburgh at Winnipeg, 8:35 p.m.

NHL results 
Whalers 5, Oilers 1
Edmonton 1 0 0— 1
Hartford 1 0 4— 5

First Period— 1, Hartford, Verbeek 28 
(R.Brown, Francis), 4:27 (pp). 2, Edmonton, 
Lowe 2 (Linseman, Klima), 10:10. Penal
ties—Huddy, Edm (high-sticking), 3:57; Krygier, 
Har (holding), 12:58; Lamb, Edm, (hooking). 
16:50.

Second Period— None. Penalties— Lowe, 
Edm (high-sticking), 1:43; Linseman, Edm 
(cross-checking), 10:28; Crossman, Har (hold
ing), 12:46.

Third Period— 3, Hartford, Francis 18 
(Babych, Crossman), 6:53 (pp). 4, Hartford, 
Tomlak 5 (Cyr, Dineen), 8:13. 5, Hartford. 
Crossman 5 (Verbeek, Francis), 12:49 (pp). 6, 
Hartford, Holik 16 (Burt), 17:43. Penal
ties—Huddy, Edm (hooking), 5:29; Simpson, 
Edm, major-game misconduct (spearing), 9:10; 
Tomlak, Har (slashing), 9:10; Dineen, Har (hold
ing), 14;38.

Shots on goal— Edmonton 11-2-3— 16. 
Hartford 11-10-11—3^

Power-play Opportunitios— Edmonton 0 of 3; 
Hartford 3 of 7.

Goalies— Edmonton, Reddick, 0-1-0 (32 
shots-27 saves). Hartford. Sidorklewicz, 
18-16-5 (16-15).

A— 11,364.
Referee—Ftichard Trotlier. Linesmen— Kevin 

Collins, Pal Dapuzzo.

Rangers 5, Islanders 2
N. Y. Islancfers 1 g 1—2
N.Y. Rangers 3 2 0— 5

First Period— 1. N.Y. Islanders, Volek 18 
(Tucker, McBeen), 3:25. 2, N.Y. Rangers, 
Gartner 29 (Leetch, Patrick), 16:13 (pp). 3, N.Y. 
Rangers, Ogrodnick 22 (Kisio, Mullen), 18:19 
(pp). 4, N.Y. Ftangers, Sheppard 20 (Turcotto, 
Patrick). 18:51 (pp). Penalties— Reekie, NYI (in
terference), :54; Baumgartner, NYI, major (fight
ing). 609; Domi, NYR, major (lighting), 6U9; 
Lauer, NYI (intorforence), 902; Vukola, NYI (irv 
terfsrerKe), 14:27; Flichtar, senred by Ogrod
nick (slashirrg), 1427; Lauer, NYI, major-game 
misconduct (hi^-sticking), 1509.

Second Period— 5. N.Y. Rangers, Erixon 5 
(Gartner), 2:19. 6, N.Y. Rangers, Shaw 2, 
10:58. Penalties—Vukota, NYI. triple minor 
(tripping, roughing), 12:56; Baumgartner, NYI, 
major-misconduct (fighting), 12:56; Domi, NYR. 
minor-major-game misconduct (instigator, fight
ing). 12:56; K.King, NYR (roughing), 12:56; 
D.King, NYI (cross-checking), 15:26; Shaw, 
NYR (holding), 18:20.

Third Period— 7, N.Y. Islanders, Flatley 16 
(D.King, LaFontaine), 12:35 (pp). Penal
ties—Mallette. NYR (roughing), 11:34; Pilon, 
NYI. minor-major (instigator, fighting). 15:58; 
Mallette, NYR, double major-game misconduct 
(high-sticking, fl(yiting) 15:58.

Shots on goal— N.Y. Islanders 10-9-12—31. 
N.Y. Rangers 13-4-2—19.

Power-play Opportunilies— N.Y. Islanders 1 
of 3; N.Y. Rangers 3 of 8.

Goalies— N.Y. Islanders, Healy, 12-15-7 (19 
shots-14 saves), Hackett (4:28 second, 0-0). 
N.Y. Rangers, Richter 16-9-4 (31-29).

A— 15,568.
Referee— Don Koharski. Linesmen— Ryan 

Bozak, Den Schachte.

Blues 5, Sabres 4 OT
SL Louis 2 1 1 1 —5
Buffalo 2 2 0 0— 4

First Period— 1. Buffalo, Hogue 12 (Turgeon), 
1:50. 2, Buffalo, Andreychuk 19 (Turgeon, 
Ledyard), 8:07. 3, St. Louis, Running 12 
(Brind'Amour, Marols), 8:19. 4, SL Louis, Hull 
56 (Oates, Brind'Amour), 12:26. Penal-
ties--^assen, S I  (tripping), 524; Wells, Bul 
(Interferertoe), 18:34.

Second P e r io d -5, Buffalo, Turgeon 25 
(Hogue, Mogilny), 2:40. 6. S i  Louis. Courtnall
19 (Oates. Brown). 4:15. 7, Buffalo. Hawerchuk
20 (Mogilny, Andreychuk). 15:09. Penal
ties— Snuggerud, Bul (holding), 7.05; P.Caval- 
llnl, S iL  (holding), 13:51; P.Cavallini, S iL  
(roughing), 19:13.

Third Period— 8. St. Louis. Brown 10 
(M o m e sso . S te v e n s ) ,  8 :04 . P e n a l
ties— Featherstone, StL (slashing), 4:31; 
Kimble, StL (unsportsmanlike conduct), 9:32; 
Wells, Buf (unsportsmanlike conduct). 9:32.

Overtime—9, SL Louis, Hull 57 (Oates), 4:15. 
Per»ltlos-None.

Shots on goal— SL Louis 9-12-16-2— 39. Buf
falo 10-9-9-3— 31.

power-play Opportunities— SL Louis 0 of 2: 
Buffalo 1 of 4.

Goalies— SL Louis. Riendeau, 20-7-5 (31 
shots-27 saves). Buffalo, Puppa, 11-10-4 
(39-34).

A - 1 5.354.
Referee— Mark Faucette. Linesmen— Ron 

Asselstine, Leon Stickle.

Chicago 3 3 2—a
Montreal 1 2 0— 3

First Period— 1, Chicago. Thomas 10 
(McGill), 3,'06. 2, Montreal, Daigneault 2 (Cor
son). 6:24 (pp). 3, Chicago, Goulet 18 (Larmer, 
Ftoenick), 8:22. 4, Chicago, Larmer 32 (Gilbert 
Roenick), 19:55 (pp). Penalties— Kucera, Chi 
(tripping), 4:35; Brisebois, Mon (tripping), 17:56.

Second Period— 5, Chicago. Roenick 28 
(Manson), 238 (sh). 6, Chicago, Creighton 16 
(Thomas, Kucera), 6:31. 7, Montreal, Lebeau 
19 (Corson), 9:40. 8. Chicago. Thomas 11, 
10:30. 9, Montreal, MePhee 14 (Daigneault), 
19:25 (pp). Penalties— Murray. Chi (hooking), 
:53; Peluso, Chi (unsportsmanlike conduct), 
455; Odelela Mon (unsportsmanlike conduct), 
455; Manson, Chi (roughing), 1733; Richer. 
Mon (roughing), 1733; Wilson. Chi (holding), 
18:21; Turgeon, Mon (hooking), 19:51.

Third Period— 10, Chicago, Goulet 19 
(Roenick, Lamier), 3:28.11, Chicago, Presley 9 
(Creighton, Wilson), 6:59. Penaltios--Courtnall, 
Mon (boarding), 4:56; Chelios, Chi (cross
checking), 832; McGill, Chi (cross-checking), 
10:02

Shots on goal—Chicago 9-6-4— 19. Montreal 
13-13-8—34.

Power-play Opportunitios— Chicago 1 of 3; 
Montreal 2 of 5.

Goalies— Chicago. Bellour, 32-14-3 (34 
shots-31 saves). Montreal, Racicot 4-3-1
(11-6), Chabot(6:31 second, 8-5).

A— 16,726.
Referee— Denis Morel. Linesmen— Wayne 

Bonney. Gerard Gauthier.

Maple Leafs 5, Jets 5
Toronto 3 1 1 0— 5
Winnipeg 3 1 1 0— 5

First Period— 1, Toronto, Marois 15 (Rouse, 
Clark), 1:48. 2. Winnipeg, Evans 6 (Marchment 
Steen), 5:45. 3, Winnipeg, Steen 11 (Elynuik, 
Evans). 6:09. 4. Toronto, Clark 15 (Bradley), 
11:49. 5, Winnipeg, Olezyk 19 (Osborne),
12:17. 6, Toronto. Clark 16 (Bradley). 14:35. 
Penalties— MarchmenL Win (holding), 239; Ar- 
niel. Win (interference), 6:18.

Second Period— 7, Toronto, Foligno 8 
(Krushelnyski), 3:16. 8. Winnipeg. Elynuik 23 
(Ashton. Steen), 8:11. Penalties---Flouse. Tor 
(high-sticking). 1231; Carlyle, Win (holding), 
17:35.

Third Period— 9. Toronto. Reid 13 (Hannan), 
832 (sh). 10. Winnipeg, Amiel 5 (Evans, Hous- 
ley), 16:08, Penalties-^oBlois. Tor (roughing), 
3:02: Marchment. Win (roughing), 3:02; 
Flamage, Tor (cross-checking), 7:46.

Overtime— None. Penalty-^acDermid, Win 
(interference), 2:21.

Shots on goal— Toronto 14-9-12-3—38. Win
nipeg 14-15-7-2— 38.

Power-play Opportunities—Toronto 0 of 4; 
Winnipeg 0 of 2.

Goalies— Toronto, Bester (4 shots-2 saves), 
Ing, 12-23-5 (6:09 firsL 34-31). Winnipeg, Es- 
sensa, 14-14-4 (38-33).

A— 12157.
Referee— Dan Marouelli. Linesmerv—Swede 

Knox. Brad Lazarowich.

Basketball
NBA standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pci. GB
Boston 34 12 .739 —
Philadelphia 25 21 .543 9
New Ybrk 20 26 .435 14
Washington 20 27 .426 14'/z
New Jersey 14 33 .298 20'rz
Miami 13 34 .277 21'/z

Central Division
Detroit 34 14 .708 —
Chicago 31 14 .689 1'rz
Milwaukee 30 19 .612 4'/z
Atlanta 25 21 .543 6
Indiana 19 26 .422 13'/z
Cleveland 15 31 .326 18
Charlotte 14 32 .304 19

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pci. GB
San Antonio 31 13 .705 —

Utah 31 16 .660 1'rz
Houston 26 21 .553 6'rz
Dallas 16 27 .372 14'/z
Minnesota 16 28 .364 15
Denver 14 31 .311 17"z
Orlando 13 33 .283 19

Pacific Division
Portland 39 9 .813 —

LA Lakers 35 11 .761 3
Phoenix 30 16 .652 8
Golden State 26 19 .578 11'rz
Seattle 22 23 .489 15'/z
LA Clippers 15 32 .319 23'/z
Sacramento 13 32 .289 24'rz

Wednesday's Games
Boston 133, Charlotte 117 
Miami 134, New Jersey 119 
Philadelphia 108. Washington 100 
Houston 111, Milwaukee 109 
Utah 103, Phoenix 99 
Seattle 107, LA Clippers 104 
Sacramento 97, Portland 93

Thursday's Games 
Charlotte at Atlanta, 730 p.m. 
Houston at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Now York, 7:30 p.m, 
Minnesota at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.
Now Jersey at Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at DetroiL 8 p.m.
Golden State at Dallas, 8:30 p.m. 
Indiana at San Antonio. 8:30 p.m.

Friday's Games 
No games scheduled

Saturday's Games 
No games scheduled

Sunday's Gama
All-Star Game at Chartotte, 1:30 p.m.

NBA results
Celtics 133, Hornets 117
CHARLOTTE (117)

Newman 3 9 2-6 8, Reid 4-7 0-0 8, Gminski
3- 7 0-0 6, Bogues 4-8 0 0 8. Chapman 0-4 OO 
0, Gill 11-22 OO 23, Curry 9-13 5-5 24, Locknor
5- 10 0-0 10, Gattison 6-12 3-3 15. Tripucka 4-5
4- 4 12, Haffnor 0-2 1-2 1. SchoHler OO 2-2 2 
Totals 49-99 17-22 117.
BOSTON (133)

Bird 8-17 0-0 18, Gamble 10 13 3-3 23 
Parish 5-6 2-2 12 Shaw 3-7 2-2 8, Lewis 6-7
6- 6 18, Brown 3-8 2-4 8, McHale 11-17 5-5 28,
Pinckney 2-2 2-2 6, Kleine 1-2 2-2 4, Smith 4-6 
OO 8, Popson 0-2 OO O.Tolals 53-87 24-26 133, 
Charlotte 23 26 32 36— 117
Boston 26 32 43 32— 133

3-Point goals—Charlotte 2-3 (Gill 1-1, Curry 
1-1, Newman 0-1), Boston 3-9 (Bird 2-7, 
McHale 1-1, Kleine 0-1). Fouled out-None! 
Rebounds— Charlone 43 (Locknor 10), Boston 
48 (Parish 14). Assists—Charlotte 32 (Bogues 
10), Boston 35 (Bird 13). Total fouls—Charlotte 
18, B oston  16. T e ch n ic a ls— M cH ale . 
A— 14,890.

MIAMI (134)
Long 5-9 2-2 12, Thompson 3-5 0-0 6, 

Kessler 1-2 0-0 2, Douglas 12-20 6-12 30, Rice 
12-18 5-6 30, Soikaly 5-10 8-8 18, Edwariis 1-2 
0-0 2, Coles 3-3 0-0 6, Burton 7-10 5-6 19, Ogg 
3-4 1-1 7. Askins 1-2 0-2 2. Totals 53-85 27-37 
134.
NEW JERSEY (119)

Morris 11 -25 4-5 27. Coleman 7-19 15-18 29, 
Dudley 2-9 2-3 6, George 0-4 2-2 2, Theus 4-14 
2-2 11, Petrovic 9-16 4-5 23, Buechler 2-3 2-5 
6, Haley 3-3 3-4 9, Lee 1-4 0-0 2, Gervin 0-2 
0-0 0, Mills 1 -3 2-2 4. Totals 40-102 36-46 119. 
Miami 36 27 44 27— 134
New Jersey 24 38 29 28— 119

3-Point goals— Miami 1-4 (FTice 1-2, Douglas 
0-1, Askins 0-1), New Jersey 3-8 (Theus 1-1, 
Morris 1-3, Petrovic 1-3, Leo 0-1). Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds— Miami 49 (Long 14). 
New Jersey 65 (Coleman 13). Assists—^iami 
25 (Douglas 10). New Jersey 21 (George. 
Petrovic 4). Total fouls— Miami 35. New Jersey 
28. A—8.944.

76ers 108, Bullets 100
WASHINGTON (100)

King 6-19 0-0 12. Grant 12-22 0-0 24. Jones 
0-2 0-0 0, English 7-14 7-11 21, Irvin 6-12 4-4 
16, Eackles 4-14 1-2 9, Ellison 3-8 1-4 7, Alarie 
2-5 5-5 9. Smith 1-2 0-0 Z  Totals 41-98 18-26 
100.
PHILADELPHIA (108)

Barkley 8-20 9-10 25, Gilliam 2-9 4-4 8, 
Mahorn 4-5 2-3 10, Green 1-5 0-0 2. Hawkins 
11-23 1 5-15 39, Anderson 8-15 0-0 16. Bol 1-3 
0-0 2, Turner 3-8 0-0 6, Harris 0-2 0-0 O.Totals 
38-90 30-32 108.
Washington 30 22 28 20— 100
Philadelphia 23 32 21 32— 108

3-Point goals—Washington 0-4 (Irvin 0-1, 
Eackles 0-1. Alarie 0-2), Philadelphia 2-8 (Haw
kins 2-6, Green 0-1, Harris 0-1). Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds— Washington 56 (Grant 
15), Philadelphia 63 (Barkley 14). A s 
sists— Washington 27 (King 8). Philadel^ia 19 
(Hawkins, Turner 4). Total fouls—Washington 
23, Philadelphia 20. Technical— Washington il
legal defense. A— 14,479.

Rockets 111, Bucks 109
HOUSTON (111)

Johnson 9-14 0-0 18. Thorpe 14-20 7-10 35, 
L.Smith 1-5 0-0 2, Maxwell 4-12 5-9 15. 
K.Smith 12-19 2-3 30, Wbod 3-7 0-0 7. Floyd 
0-6 0-0 0, Bullard 1-1 0-0 2, Winchester 0-2 0-0 
0, Caldwell 1-1 0-0 Z  Totals45-87 14-22 111. 
MILWAUKEE (109)

Lohaus 11-18 0-0 23, Roberts 8 12 3-4 19, 
Schayes 2-4 2-2 6, Humphries 13-20 3-4 30, 
Robertson 0-2 0-0 0, Pierce 6-114-4 16, Grayer 
6-9 1-3 13, Kornet 0-1 0-0 0, Conner 1-2 0-2 Z  
Totals 47-79 13-19 109.
Houston 30 15 31 35— 111
Milwaukee 30 22 32 25— 109

3-Point goals— Houston 7-14 (K.Smith 4-4. 
Maxwell 2-5, Wood 1-4, Floyd 0-1), Milwaukee
2- 8 (Lohaus 1-2, Humphries 1-4, Rorco 0-1, 
Grayer 0-1). Fouled out— L.Smith. Schayes. 
Rebounds— Houston 50 (Thorpe 11). Mil
waukee 38 (Lohaus, Floberts, Schayes 5). As
sists— Houston 26 (K.Smith 10), Milwaukee 27 
(Humphries 9). Total fouls— Houston 20, Mil
waukee 19. Technicals— Milwaukee illegal 
defense 2. A— 15,381.

Jazz 103, Suns 99
PHOENIX (99)

Chambers 7-17 0-0 14, McDaniel 2-9 2-2 6, 
West 1-2 2-2 4, Johnson 11-21 7-7 30, Hor- 
nacek 10-21 4-4 25, Majerle 4-8 3-3 11, Cebal- 
los 3-8 1-2 7, Lang 0-1 0-0 0, Nealy 1-2 0-0 2. 
Totals 39-89 19-20 99.
UTAH (103)

K.Malone 11-20 7-11 29, Edwards 5-12 0-0 
10, Eaton 2-2 3-4 7, Toolson 4-6 1-2 10. Stock- 
ton 5-12 11-11 2Z  Rudd 2-4 2-2 6, Griffith 4-7 
0-0 9, Brown 0-3 2-2 2. Bailey 2-5 4-4 8.Totals 
35-71 30-36 103.
Phoenix 20 30 24 2 5 -  99
Utah 28 17 34 24— 103

3-Poinl goals— Phoenix 2-7 (Homacek 1-1, 
Johnson 1-3, Majerle 0-1, Chambers 0-1, Nealy 
0-1), Utah 3-7 (Toolson 1-1, Griffilh 1-1, Stock- 
ton 1-3, Rudd 0-1, Edwards 0-1). Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds— Phoenix 47 (West 8), 
Utah 46 (Eaton 13). Assists— Phoenix 19 
(Johnson 7). Utah 28 (Stockton 15). Total 
fo u ls— Phoen ix 28, U tah 24. T e ch n i
cals— Phoenix illegal defense Z  A— 1Z616.

Sends 107, Clippers 104
LA CLIPPERS (104)

Norman 10-17 0-0 20, Smith 9-11 2-2 20, 
Benjamin 4-8 1-2 9, Grant 3-4 1-2 7. Martin 
9-18 0-0 21, Manning 7-14 0-1 14. Garrick 2-5
3- 4 7. Vaught 1-1 1-2 3, Kimble 0-0 3-4 3. To
tals 45-78 11-17104.
SEATTLE (107)

Kemp 4-10 3-4 11, McKoy 4-12 5-6 13, Cage 
5-9 1-4 11, Ellis 7-15 2-2 17. Payton 6-12 1-1 
13, Johnson 12-20 0-0 27, Polynice 2-4 3-4 7, 
McMillan 0-1 0-0 0. Threatt 4-6 0-0 8. Barros
0- 2 0-0 O.Totals 44-91 1521 107.
Los Angeles 31 23 23 27— 104
Soattlo 31 21 24 31— 107

3-Point goals— Los Angeles 3-6 (Martin 3-5, 
Manning 0-1), Seatlle 4-9 (Johnson 3-3, Ellis
1- 4, McMillan 0-1, Barros 0-1). Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds— Los Angeles 50 (Marv 
ning, Norman 9), Soattlo 42 (Kemp 7). As
sists— Los Angeles 25 (Grant, Manning 7), 
Seatlle 21 (Payton 9). Total fouls— Los Arrgeles 
19, Seattle 18. A— 12,021.

Kings 97, Blazers 93
PORTLAND (93)

Kersey 3-13 1-2 7, Williams 4-7 6-10 14, 
Duckworth 4-8 1-1 9. Porter 6-12 5 8  20, Drex- 
ler 4 15 513  14, Robinson 2-12 4-6 8, Ainge 
2-4 1-2 7, Davis 2-6 3-4 7, Ibung 0-4 0-0 0, 
Bryant 2-6 3-4 7. Totals 29-87 3550 93. 
SACRAMENTO (97)

Simmons 513 6-7 16, Carr 8-13 2-2 18, 
Causwoll 1-1 2-2 4, Sparrow 512  0-0 12, Mays 
4-14 17-18 27, Sampson 2-3 0-6 4, Los 1-4 3-4 
5, Wonnington 2-4 2-2 6, Calloway 2-4 1-2 5.To- 
tals 30-68 33-43 97.
Portland 19 23 19 32— 93
Sacramento 28 18 20 31—97

3-Point goals—Portland 514  (Ftortor 3-5, 
Ainge 2-4, Davis 0-1, Drexler 0-2, Vbung 0-2), 
Sacramento 4-12 (Sparrow 2-3, Mays 2-6, Los 
0-3). Fouled out— Kersey, Drexler, Carr. 
Rebounds— Portland 74 (W illiam s 11), 
S a c ra m en to  52 (S im m o n s  19). A s 
sists—Portland 14 (Porter 7), Sacramento 21 
(Simmons 8). Total fouls— Portland 32, 
Sacramento 35. A— 17,014.

Bowling
Home Engineers

SHOOTING 
STARS
What it 
takes to 
be MVP 
of the 
NBA 
All-Star 
Game
I’ O I M S  rW K R .V fJ K :  2.^.56

High - 40 Michael Jordan, 1988 
Low - 9 Nate Archibald, 1981
R I .H O liN D .S  . \ V I 'U A ( ; i : : ‘J.'JO

High - 27  Bob Pettit, 
Low - 1 Lenny Wilkens, 

1 Isiah Thomas,
1962
1971
1986

A .s .s i.s i.s  a v k r . \ ( ; k 3.90

High - 15 Isiah Thomas, 
Low - 0 Paul Arizin,

0 Willis Reed,
1984
1952
1970

Source: NBA NEA G raph ic

MVP — Who will be the Most 
Valuable Player at the 41st 
NBA All-Star Game? Probab
ly a hot shooter. The average 
statistics for the game’s MVP 
are: 23.56 points, 9.9 
rebounds and 3.9 assists.

Big East Conierenca O'all
W L w L

Syracuse 7 3 19 3
SL John's 7 4 16 4
Georgetown 6 3 14 6
Pittsburgh 5 4 16 7
Villanova 5 5 12 9
CONNECTICUT 5 6 14 7
Seton Hall 5 6 13 7
Providence 4 6 13 8
Boston College 1 8 10 11

Mary Alice Tulimiori 175453. Audrey While 
189-500, Ann Kibble 181, Gail Pasqurell 
194-523, Pal Irwin 201, Debbie Enzor 192-468, 
Bette Dufraine 178-511, Marlys Dvorak 462. 
Ruth Skiba 481, Theresa Durrane 481.

Tuesday's Results
UConn 76, Boston College 59 
Villanova 61. SL John's 51

Wednesday's Result
Georgetown 79, Providence 65

Thursday's Gama
Maryland-Eastern Shore at Boston College. 7 

p.m.

Saturday's Games
Seton Hall at Oklahoma, 1230 p.m.
Syracuse at Notre Dame, 2:30 p.m.
Villanova at Georgetown, 8 p.m.
Boston College at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.
SL John's at Providence, 8 p.m.

Big East result 
G’town 79, Providence 65
PROVIDENCE (65)

Turner 1-2 0-0 2, Saddler 1-5 2-2 4. Bragg 
7-17 1-3 15, Murdock 9-25 3-4 25, Forbes 1-6 
1-2 3, Fkjyd 5 2  5 0  0, Western 5 0  5 0  0, 
Campbell 0-3 5 0  0. Watts 2-4 2-2 8, Brown 1-8 
0-0 2. McDonald 0-2 0-0 0, Simpkins 3-3 0-0 6. 
Totals 2578 9-13 65.
GEORGETOWN (79)

Churchwoll 3-5 0-1 6. Mourning 4-8 7-10 15, 
Mulombo 514  4-8 20, Brown 4-8 9-11 17, Har
rison 4-10 2-2 10, Thompson 2-3 0-0 5, Morgan 
0-3 1-21, Kelly 2-2 5 0  5. Totals 27-53 23-34 
79.

Halftime—Georgetown 44, Providence 27. 5  
point goals—Providence 6-18 (Murdock 4-8, 
Watts 2-4. Saddler 0-1, Campobll 0-1. Forbes 
0-2, M cDona ld  0-2), G eorgetow n 2-7 
(Thompson 1-1, KeHy 1-1, Harrison 0-1, Brown 
0-2. Morgan 0-2). Fouled out— Forbes. 
Ftebounds— Rovidonco 41 (Bragg 11), Geor
getown 46 (Mutombo 14). Assists—Providence 
13 (Forbes 5), Georgetown 16 (Brown 7) Total 
Fou ls— Providence 30, Georgetown 14. 
A—9.103.

Big East women’s result 
UConn 63, Villanova 40
VILLANOVA (40)

Walker 2-4 2-2 6, Benedix 0-4 1-21, Groft 0-2 
0-0 0, Litkenhaus 7-14 0-0 16, Chavorini 0-7 0-2 
0, Magarity 3-9 5 0  8, Tukis 5 4  0-0 0, Connell 
0-2 51  0. Berry 4-10 1-1 9. Totals 1556 4-8 40. 
CONNECTICUT (63)

Lishness 6-10 3-3 15, Wetzel 1-2 0-0 2. B a s  
com 5 1 5  5 5  17. Baer 2-4 2-2 6. Davis 1-8 4-4 
7, Grossman 2-8 5 0  4, Saunders 2-4 2-2 6, 
F^ttyson 1-4 0-0 Z  Law 1-1 5 0  2. FYim Roth- 
luss 1-1 0-0 Z  Totals 23-57 16-16 63.

Halflima— Connecticut 24, Villanova 10. 3- 
ooint goals— Villanova 4-7 (Margarity 2-3, Ut- 
xenhaus 2-4). Connecticut 1-12 (Davis 1-8, 
Bascom  0-3, G ro ssm an  0-1). Fou led  
3ut—None. Rebounds— Villanova 34 (Berry 7), 
Connecticut 43 (Bascom 12). Assists— VII- 
anova 7 (Litkenhaus, Magarity 2), Connecticut 
13 (Lishness 6). Total fouls— Villanova 15, Con- 
lacticut 1Z A— 1,289.

Dollege hoop scors
EAST

American Inti. 91, Assumption 70 
Bentley 79. Springfield 67 
Bolhany.W.Va. 87, Thiel 75 
Bloomsburg 69, Kutztown 81 
Bridgeport 104, New Haven 89 
Buffalo 71. LeMoyne 70 
California, Fla. 83, Shipponsburg 69 
Daemon 87, Houghton 77 
Dickinson 66, Gettysburg 56 
East Stroudsburg 69, Millersville 56 
Elizabethtown 66, Drew 64 
Fordham 85, Colgate 73 
Georgetown 79. Providence 65 
Glassboro SL 77, Stockton St. 76. OT 
Grove City 79, \Nash. & Jeff. 65 
Hamilton 71. Utica 45 
Holy Crosa 77, Lafayette 75 
Iona 80, Fairfield 64 
Jersey City SL 76, Montclair SL 70 
Kean 85, Flulgors Newark 80 
Modgar Evers 112, Hunter 110 
Mercy, N.Y. 81. Southampton 75 
Messiah 73, Susquehanna 68 
Muhlenberg 71, Lebarvin Val. 65 
N J . Tech 82. Kings Point 47 
NYU 76, Yeshiva 56 
Now HampsNre Coll. 94, Keene SL 62 
Pace 85. Adolphi 65 
Penn SL 78, SL Bonavonlure 51 
Penn SL-Behrend 67. Waynesburg 48 
Pitl.-Bradlord 90, Lake Erie 82 
Ouinnipiac 84, Merrimack 78 
S. Connecticut 60, Sacred Heart 58 
S. Maine 71, Bowdoin 69

Salisbury QL 95, Wesley 77 
Siena 65, ConL Michigan 52 
Slippery Ftock 105, Indiana, Pa. 81 
SL Anselm 104, Bryant 79 
SL Joseph's, LI. 91, SL Joseph's, N.Y. 83 
Stonehill 78. SL Michael's 75 
Stony Brook 98, Manhattanville 91 
Towson SL 84, American U. 75 
Trenton SL 73. Rutgers-Camden 45 
Union, N.Y. 89, Skidmore 81 
Vassar 90, N.Y. Maritime 85 
West Chester 85. Cheyney 80 
West Virginia 85, Massachusetts 82, OT 

SOUTH
Alabama 79, Mississippi 74 
Centenary 80, SE  Louisiana 79 
Clemson 73, Maryland 69 
Coll, of Charleston 78, S. Carolina SL 56 
Coppin SL 97, Delaware SL 71 
Davidson 59, Winthrop 42 
Delta SL 74. Miss. Valley SL 69 
E. Kentucky 68, N.C.-Wilmington 66 
Florida 87, Auburn 83, OT 
Florida Southern 56. Florida Tech 53 
Furman 81, Maine 64 
Ga. Soulhwostom 114, LaGranga 93 
George Mason 87, William & Maty 67 
Georgia 87, Tennessee 78 
Georgia Southern 80, East Carolina 68 
Ham^en-Sydney 71. Lynchburg 68 
High Riint 68. Guilford 63 
Kennesaw 104, Barry 69 
Mars Hill 65, Elon 52 
MarymounL Va. 99, SL Mary's. Md. 88 
Maryville, Tenn. 82. Sewanee 72 
Miami, Fla. 87, SL Joseph's 64 
Middle Tenn. 114, Grambling SL 85 
Morehead SI 77, Liberty 70 
N. Carolina SL 97. North Carolina 91 
N.C.-Greensboro 78, Lincoln Memorial 65 
Oglethorpe 94, Piedmont 65 
Presbyterian 75, Catawba 62 
Richmond 67, James Madison 50 
S.C.-Spartanburg 79, S.C.-Alkon 57 
Shorter 66, North Georgia 62 
South Carolina 70, Louisville 67 
SL Andrew's 85, Barton 72 
Tuskegee 96, F ^  Valley SL 78 
Vanderbilt 91, Mississippi SL 70 
W. Carolina 86, N.C.-Asheville 77 
Wake Forest 83. Bucknell 67 

MIDWEST
Allegheny 82, Obertin 79 
Alma 94, Albion 88 
Augsburg 75, Concordia, Moor. 73 
Baldwin-Wallace 86, Hiram Col. 79 
Ball SL 55. Kent SL 53 
Bethany, K aa  91, Bethel, Kan. 76 
BluHton 73, Dyke 66 
Bowling Green 60, Ohio U. 55 
Calvin 82. Adrian 73 
Capital 77, Marietta 65 
CenL Missouri 99, IMashbum 86 
Concordia, Neb. 90, Nebraska Waslyn 73 
DgFIbuw 65, Ftosa-Hulman 53 
Deane 106, Dana 71 
E. Michigan 76, W. Michigan 59 
Franklin 77, Wabash 68 
Gustav Adolphus 58, SL Olaf 56, OT 
Hope 115, Olivet 73 
III. Benedictine 97, Aurora 82 
Illinois 59, Purdue 56 
Judson 67, Trinity, III. 66 
Kansas 85, Nebraska 77 
Mo.-Kansas City 76, Jackson SL 73 
Mo.-SL Louis 61, Missouri-Ftolla 56 
Mount Marty 85, Northwestern, Iowa 77 
Mount Union 108, John Carroll 94 
Muskingum 81, Heidelberg 67 
N. Iowa 83, Drake 67 
NE Missouri 69, NW Missouri SL 58 
North R irk 68, Elmhurst 61 
Notre Dame 84, La Salle 68 
Ohio Weslyn 65, Denison 55 
Otterbein 70, Ohio Northern 60 
Ripen 71, Lawrence 51 
SE Missouri 69, Mo. Southern 63 
SW Missouri SL 79, S. Illinois 70 
SL John's, Minn. 85, Macalester 66 
SL Mary ol the Plains 68, McPherson 66 
SL Mary's, Minn. 43, Hamlino 41 
SL Thomas, Minn. 68, Carleton 60 
Taylor 72. Manchester 53 
Tlllin 75. Rndlay 56 
Toledo 74, Miami, Ohio 61 
UrbonaOO, Welsh 57 
Washington, Mo. 83, Mac Murray 49 
Wichita SL 78. Bradley 68 
Wilmington, Ohio 123, Thonvs More 109 
W lttan^g 70, Earlham 41 
Wbostar 76, Case Western 52 

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas SL 76, New Orleans 65 
CenL SL, Oklo. 89. SE Oklahoma 61 
Oklahoma SL 83, Iowa SL 62 
SL Edward's, Texas 76, Texas Wesleyan 74 
SL Mary's, Texas 91, Incarnate Vferd 68 
Texoa 100, Baylor 95 
Texas A&M 70, Texas Tech 63 
Wsyland Baptist 84, Angelo S t  50 

M R  WEST
Biola 104, Christian Heritage 66 
Claremont-Murid 82, LaVerne 73 
E. Montana 90, Flocky Mountain 72 
Missouri 75, Colorado 67. OT 
Occidental 85, Vifhittier 78 
Oregon 83, Oregon SL 66 
Redlands 123, ^ 1 Lutheran 92 
San Diego 86, S. Utah 81

How Top 25 fared
How the Associated Press' Top 25 teams 

fared Wednesday:
1. UNLV (18-0) dd  not play. Next: vs. Fresno 

State, Thursday.
2. Arkansas (22-1) did not play. Next at 

Houston, Thursday.
3. Ohio State (18-1) dd not play. Next vs. 

Northwestern, Saturday.
4. Indiana (20-2) dd  not play. Next: at 

Northwestara Thursday.
5. Arizona (16-3) did not play. Next at 

Southern Callbrnia, Thursday.
6. Duka (16-4) dd  not play. Next vs. No. 11 

Virginia, Thursday.
7. Syracuse (19-3) did not play. Next: at 

Notre Dame, Saturday.
8. S t  John's (16-4) did m l play. Next at 

Providence. Saturday.
9. North Carolina (15-4) lost to North Carolina 

State 07-01. Next vs. No. 11 Virginia, Satur
day.

10. Kentucky (17-4) did m t play. Next: at 
Mississippi, Saturday.

11. Virginia (17-4) dd not play. Next: at No. 6 
Duka, Thursday.

1Z Southern Mississippi (15-2) dd not play. 
Next: vs. Virginia Tech, Thursday.

13. East TenrHMsee Stats (10-2) did m t play. 
Next: at Citadel, Saturday.

14. UCLA (16-5) did m l play. Next: vs. 
Arizona Stale, Thursday.

15. Nebraska (18-4) lost to No. 18 Kansas 
85-77. Next vs. Colorado, Saturday.

IS. New Mexico Stale (16-2) did m t play. 
Next: at UC Irvim, Saturday.

17. Utah (20-2) did m t play. Next vs. Hawaii. 
Thuisday.

IS  Kansas (16-4) boat No. 15 Nebraska 
85-77. Next: vs. No. 23 Oklahoma, Saturday.

10. LSU (14-6) dd  m l play. Next: vs. Geor
gia, Friday.

20. Georgetown (14-6) beat Provldsm s 
70-65. Next: vs. Villamvo. Saturday.

21. New Orleans (19-4) lost to Arkansas 
Slate 76-65. Next vs. Louisiana Tech, Satur
day.

2Z  Oklahoma State (16-4) beat Iowa State 
83-62. Next at No. 18 Kansas, Saturday.
. 23. Oklahorite (15-7) dd  m t play. Next: vs. 
Seton Hall, Saturday.

24. Pittsburgh (16-7) dd  m t play. Next vs. 
Boston College, Saturday.

25. Michigan State (13-6) did m t play. Next: 
vs. Iowa, Thursday.

Transactions
BASEBALL 

Amerlcari League
CLEVELAND INDIANS— Agreed to terms 

with Felix Fermin, Inlielder, on e one-year con
tract

NEW YORK YANKEES—Agreed to terms 
with Greg CadareL pitcher, on a one-year con
tract Announced the resignation of George 
Bradley, vice president of baseball operations.

SEATTLE MARINERS—Agreed to terms with 
Dave Valla, catcher, on a three-year contract

TEXAS FIANGERS— Agreed to terms with 
Brian Bohanon and Roger Pavlik, pitchers, and 
Kevin Reimer, outfielder, on one-year contract 

National Lsagua
ATLANTA BRAVES-Agraed to terms with 

Jeff Treadway, second baseman, on a one-year 
contract

CINCINNATI RED S-Agreed  to terms with 
Billy Hatcher, outfielder, on a two-year contract 
and Chris Sabo, third baseman, on a one-year 
contract

LOS AN G ELES  DO DGERS— Agreed to 
terms with Mickey Hatcher, first baseman, on a 
one-year contract

PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Agreed to terms 
with Mike LaValliara, catcher, on a one-year 
contract Named Douglas Buremcui senior vice 
proskfont lor business operations.

BASKETBALL
Nattonal Basketball AtaocMIon

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Activated Tom 
Garrick, guard, from the Injured list

W A S H IN G T O N  B U L L E T S — P la c e d  
Haywoodo Vferkman, guard, on the injured list 
Signed Clinton Smith, guard, to a 10-day con
tract

United Stales Basketball League
U S8L— Awarded a franchise to Atlanta 

Professional Sports, Inc., for the 1091 season.
Liberty Batkatball Aaaociatlon

LBA ALL-STARS— Signed Ftenee Kelly, for
ward, and Vicki Link, center.

Radio, TV
Today

7 p.m —  College basketball: Arkansas at 
Houston, ESPN

7:30 p.m. —  Flames at Bruins, NESN
7:30 p.m. —  Celtics al Knicks, Chanml 18. 

WDRC (1360-AM), WFAN (660-AM)
7:30 p.m. —  College basketball: La Salle at 

Notre Dame (taped), SportsChannel
8 p.m. —  Bulls al Pistons, TNT
9 p.m. —  College basketball: Virginia at 

Duke, ESPN
10:30 p.m. —  College basketball: Arizona 

State at UCLA. NESN. MSG
Midnight —  College basketball: Now Mexico 

at Colorado State, ESPN

Scholastic
Bennet-llling girls’ hoop

The Bennet Junior High girls' varsity basket
ball team defeated crosstown rival tiling, 47-29, 
Wadmsday aftermon. Bennet is 8-5 while llling 
falls to 5-8.

Gena Orlowski led Bennet with 10 points 
while D'Shana Dorsey, Dollar Chenthavone and 
Kristim Kravontka had eight points apiece. 
Debbie Vasko chipped In with six points. Erica 
Ness grabbed 11 rebounds while Dorsey added 
10. Katie Liebig and \blanda Napper also 
played well.

Almee Allaire led llling with eight points while 
Kelly White had seven. Jen Dazy and Jan 
Crawford added live points each. Shauna 
Brown also played well.

Rec Hoop
Adults

B.A. Club 59 (Bill Bollock 24) Smoke 47 (Vito 
Perrom 19)

Manchester Cycle 97 (Ed Staron 43, Joe 
McGann 27) Style 93 (Greg Thomas 23, Dave 
Milner 20, Kevin Hightower 17, Gary Wright 10)

Midgets
Community Y- Collies 33 (Henry Brown 18. 

Ryan Buzzell 8; Jeremy Smith also played well) 
Bulls 26 (Matt Lavatorl 8; Kevin Tadlord and 
John Floy also played well)

Mahoney- Gunners 37 (Ryan Cosmini 14 
points, 10 rebounds; Kim Mainville 8) Tigers 33 
(Andy Moran 11. Mike Beaulieu 6; Tim Sullivan 
also played well)

Celtics 21 (Donny Fterkor 4; Steven Kruzyk 
and Luke Bombadior also played well) Jazz 20 
(Kevin Lappen 6, Jason Irish 4; Tom Entwistle 
also played well)

Corractlon: In the Lakers-Heat game on 
Fob. 5, Ryan Bushoy made the game-winning 
shot The information was Incorrectly submitted.

Calendar
Today

QIrta Baakatball
Bolton al Cromwell, 7:30 
RHAM al Coventry, 7:30

Friday
B oy t Baakatball

Manchester al Rockville, 7:30 
Notre Dame al East Catholic. 7 p.m.
Coventry al Chaney Tech. 7:30 
Bacon Academy at Bolton, 730 
FtorUand at RHAM, 7:30

B oy t Swimming 
Manchester at East Hartford, 3:30 
SL Joseph at East Catholic (Tri-Town Sports 

Centor. Cromwell). 4 p.m.

Saturday 
Boya Basketball

Coventry al East Hampton, 7:30 
GIrla Basketball

St. Joseph al East Catholic, 7 p.m. 
le t Hockey

Manchestor vs. Nowington (KIngswood Weal 
Hartford), 6:45 p.m.

East Catholic vs. Wolhorsfiold (Tri-Town Coo
ler, Cromwell), 6:15 p.m.

Wraslling
East Hartford at Manchoster, noon 
East Catholic al ACC Cham[xonships

FRIDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■  Peter DiRosa’s political years.
■  Interest up in Middle East books.
■  Healthcare study for town approved.
■  School project before Bolton board.
Local/Regional Section, Page 7.

Manchester’s Award-W inning Newspaper

U.S. Marines
Are shells 
into Kuwait
By JOHN KING 
The Associated Press

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — 
U.S. warplanes knocked out an Iraqi 
mobile missile launcher and scored 
possible hits on three others over
night, the military said today. U.S. 
Marines fired artillery shells into 
Kuwait.

Off the coast of Kuwait, a British 
Royal Navy helicopter blew up an 
Iraqi patrol boat with a Sea Skua 
missile, a pool report said. Iraq’s 
naval fleet is all but out of commis
sion, with most of its vessels cither 
sunk or destroyed.

In the skybomc assault, French 
Jaguar fighter-bombers used laser- 
guided missiles to hammer an Iraqi 
artillery position in Kuwait and for
tified positions in southern Iraq, the 
French Defense Ministry said today. 
Two Marine A-6E Intruder attack 
planes bombed suspected artillery 
sites in southern Kuwait overnight, a 
pool report said.

In the Marine artillery attack, 
gunners fired more than 100 rounds 
at a suspected Iraqi artillery battery 
in Kuwait, a pool dispatch said. 
Iraqi troops did not return fire, and 
no U.S. casualties were reported, the 
dispatch said.

It was the first ground action near 
the northern Saudi border since 
Monday, when Marines exchanged 
small arms, 25mm cannon and artil
lery fire with Iraqi troops in 
southern Kuwait.

In Baghdad, allied air attacks 
diminished overnight, but a bridge 
and a communications center were 
demolished, an Associated Press 
reporter said.

The Saudi commander said today 
that allied forces have taken more 
than 900 Iraqi prisoners since the 
war began, and more than 400 Iraqi 
troops surrendered in the 5^12 
months before the war.

Lt. Gen. Khalid bin Sultan told 
reporters the POWs have told of 
Iraqi “execution battalions” posi
tioned behind the front lines to kill 
deserters and intimidate those con
sidering fleeing the Iraqi forces.

The latest allied actions on land, 
sea and sky came as strategists 
debated when and how to wage a 
ground war against Iraq.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, 
en route to the gulf for his first war
time visit to the region, for the first 
time publicly raised the prospect of 
a limited ground campaign, rather 
than an all-out assault.

“You add the amphibious clement 
or the ground forces in the fashion 
that forces him to move out of his 
prepared positions, and it’s moving 
out of those positions that makes 
him vulnerable once again to the air 
force,” Cheney told reporters travel
ing with him.

Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, have in the past promised a

Please see GULF, page 6.
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By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

Tha Aaaoclatod Proaa

HE WANTS YOU — Charles “Uncle Sam” Shealer of Smith- 
field, N.C., strikes a convincing pose last week in his patriotic 
costume. Shealer says he is seeing a renewed surge of 
patriotism since the U.S. went to war against Iraq.

MANCHESTER — Manchester 
residents have “complained away” 
about $40 million worth of taxable 
property.

The gross value of real property 
in town dropped by about 1.8 per
cent as a result of informal appi^s 
and corrections made to the recently 
revalued assessments. Assessor 
Michael A. Bekech said Thursday.

Total property value is used to 
determine the rate of taxes which 
citizens pay for town budgets.

The reduction lowers the value of 
real estate by about $40 million — 
fro m  $ 2 ,2 1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  to  
$2,182,000,000. And it is sig
nificantly less than the 3 percent 
drop that had been anticipated, 
Bckech said. Three percent is ac
cepted as the traditional reductions 
from the informal hearings.

He attributes the moderate reduc
tion to a job well done by his staff 
and KVS Information Systems Inc., 
the Amherst, N.Y., company con
tracted to conduct the revaJuation.

The revaluation falls in the top 3 
percent in the nation on rating sys
tem determined by a complex for
mula involving mean deviations and 
other m athem atical schemes.

Please see TAXES, page 6.

MHS plans unveiled
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — A Glaston
bury firm hired to design the 
Manchester High School addition 
unveiled preliminary plans for a 
one-story addition that stands to cost 
$125,000 less than what was 
originally anticipated for the project.

Despite the cost savings. Board of 
Education member Francis Maffc 
expressed distress because the finn 
did not notify school board members 
of a “radical” change in design 
plans. The plans were shown 
Thursday night during a Building

Committee meeting.
After hearing Maffe’s complaint, 

architects from Stcckcr LaBau Ar- 
ncill McManus Architects Inc. ac
cepted an offer from Maffc to ex
plain the plan change at the next 
Board of Education meeting on Feb. 
25.

They said the firm decided to go 
with a one-story plan instead of the 
initial two-story plan that was ap
proved by town residents in Novem
ber, citing cheaper costs and better 
traffic flow throughout the high 
school as reasons for that decision.

According to the preliminary 
plans, the 14,000-sqiuirc-foot addi

tion will have 14 classrooms and a 
school store. The $125,000 in ex
pected savings may be used to 
repave the student parking lot and 
repair the present public address 
system at the school, building com
mittee members said.

Committee Chairman Charles J. 
Crocini said the committee will 
cither approve or disapprove the 
plan at its next meeting on March 7.

Maffe asked if the plan called 
for a flat or raised roof, citing 
leakage problems with the high 
school’s flat roof that occurred

Plea.se see MHS, page 6.

Coventry H.S. 
gets good news
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Superinten
dent o f Schoo ls M ichael 
Malinowski gave the Board of 
Education good news Thursday 
night, telling members he is confi
dent Coventry High School is no 
longer at risk of being put on 
probation by the New l^gland

Association of Secondary Schools 
and Colleges and will retain its 
accreditation from that agency.

“I am very pleased to report to 
you we’re not in danger of loss of 
accreditation and will be receiving 
word we will be getting re-ac- 
crcdilalion,” Malinowski said at 
the meeting at Coventry High 
School.

Plea.se see SCHOOL, page 6.

Ed board gets 
$10.5m budget
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

Tha Aaaocla lad Praaa

SWOOP TO REFUEL — A Canadian CF-18 carrying Side Winder missiles swoops at 19,000 
feet toward a KC-135 tanker south of the Kuwaiti border Thursday. To the left is part of the 
wing connected to a refueling probe.

COVENTRY — Superintendent 
of Schools Michael Malinowski 
presented the Board of Education 
Thursday night with a $10.5 million 
proposed budget for fiscal year 
1991-92, up 9.18 jicrccnt over lliis 
year’s budget.

The Town Council had given the 
superintendent a guideline of 5 per
cent as an acceptable increase in line 
witli the estimated growth of the 
town’s grand list.

Malinowski defended his budget 
increase during the meeting.

“We must keep in mind tlic order 
of our jiriorities, to present programs 
so all children can learn. Thai’s 
what we arc in the business for. I 
think this budget addresses those 
needs. It’s realistic and gives you, 
ecriainly, flexibility,” Malinowski 
said during a meeting at Coventry

High School.
He said he kept the council’s 

direction in mind when paring down 
requests from the four school prin
cipals who asked for a 15 percent in
crease in the budget.

The pro[X)Scd $10,566,389 budget 
for the next fiscal year, which 
begins July 1, is up from this year’s 
budget of $9,678,120. It includes 
$7.1 million for all staff salaries and 
$1.2 million for benefits. Health in
surance costs have increased from 
$853,863 to over $1 million, accord
ing to budget officials.

The board will begin its budget 
deliberation meetings Feb. 19.

Under the proposed budget, salary 
expenses will decrease by $300,000 
from suiff cuts, including one math 
teacher at the high school, a teacher 
at Capt. Nathan Hale School, a spe
cial education teacher at Natlian

Piea.se see BUDGET, page 6.
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Support rally 
for troops

MANCHESTER — An infor
mal group of parents of soldiers 
fighting in the Middle East have 
scheduled a rally to support the 
troops that is to be held at 1 p.m. 
on Sunday, Feb. 10, at the Viet
nam Veterans’ Memorial on 
Main Street.

The rally will feature a roll 
call of local soldiers in the Gulf, 
said Sam Ranno, an East 
Hartford resident who is or
ganizing the rally.

There will be a blackboard on 
which parents will be asked to 
write the names of their 
children, so the roll call can be 
done, Ranno said.

The ceremony will also in
clude a prayer, the Pledge of Al
legiance, patriotic songs, and 
spieeches from local pioliticians.
A hot-air balloon with the 
POW-MIA insignia emblazoned 
on the side is expected to be 
tethered at the rally.

VFW to hold 
Sunday benefit

MANCHESTER — The 
Manchester chapter of the 
Veterans Of Foreign Wars will 
hold a benefit Sunday for a Mil
ford boy in need of a costly bone 
marrow transplant.

Five-year-old Colin Barton 
suffers from a rare genetic dis
ease that attacks the central ner
vous system. If left untreated, 
the disease causes victims to 
lose their ability to see, hear, 
talk and move.

The benefit, which starts at 1 
p.m. in the VFW Hall, 608 East 
Center St., will feature music 
from several bands. Guests will 
be asked to make a donation of 
their choice at the door.

Meotti proposes 
pesticide bill

HARTFORD — State Senator 
Michael P. Meotti (D-4th Dis
trict) has introduced a bill re
quiring schools to notify parents 
or students prior to using pes
ticides on school grounds.

Informing parents in advance 
will enable them to take precau
tions, especially if their child is 
sensitive to the types of chemi
cals used in pesticides, Meotti 
said.

Woman dies 
from burns

MANCHESTER — Anne 
Levay, an elderly woman who 
was critically injured in a Sun
day evening fire, died today at 
Hartford Hospital.

Levay, 74, of 11-D Blueficld 
Drive in Wcsthill Gardens, had 
been overcome by smoke and 
suffered bums on her face, back, 
chest, and amis from a fire 
begun in her home, authorities 
.said. It is believed to have been 
caused by smoking.

Levay had been taken to the 
hospital by Lifestar Helicopter 
and was treated in the intensive 
care imit.

She was the widow of Joseph 
Levay. Bom in Lebannon, she 
lived most of her life in 
Manchester.

Her funeral will be at 9 a.m. 
Monday at the John F. Ticmcy 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center 
St.
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In Connecticut
Vernon Marine killed in training

VERNON —  An 18-year-old Marine died after being struck in the 
head by another Marine one day before he was to graduate from 
recruit camp at Farris Island, S. C.

Pvt. 1st Class Chad E. Skog lapsed into a coma last Thursday after 
he was hit in the head with a c lo s^  fist, fell and struck his head again, 
said military spokesman, Capt. J . R. Mill.

He died Monday at Medical University Hospital in Charleston, S.C. 
Skog had graduated from Rockville High School last year. His 

funeral with full military honors is scheduled for Saturday at St. 
Joseph Church in Vernon.

Mill said the Naval Investigation Service is investigating the alter
cation between the two Marines which occurred during platoon forma
tion after breakfast.

The recruit, whose name was not released, is being held in the Par
ris Island brig pending any charges, he said.

Skog would have graduated from basic training on Friday. Since 
high school, his dream had been to follow his older brother, dpi. 
Michael Skog, 24, into the Marines, according to a friend from high 
school, Allen Roy of Vernon.

His brother, stationed in Saudi Arabia, was to return for the funeral 
Saturday.

Skog’s mother, Karen Skog, said Wednesday that she is especially 
proud of Chad because he was promoted from private to private first 
class.

Car dealers oppose guzzler tax
HARTFORD —  Legislative proposals to raise sales taxes on gas- 

guzzling vehicles to spur energy conservation will unfairly penalize 
some connecdcut families, critics charge.

“The practical e ffec t. . .  will be to economically p>enalize those who 
purchase family-size vehicles out of necessity to accommodate their 
family needs,” said Robert Valend, a Mystic car dealer who is legisla- 
dve chairman of the Coimecdcut Automodve Trades Associadon, an 
association of 400 dealers.

Valenti who appeared before the Legislature’s Energy and Public 
Udlides Committee on Thursday, also warned that such a move would 
hurt small business and car dealers.

He said dealers have no direct input into the automobile manufac
turing process, and will be penaliz^ simply for selling the cars that 
the auto industry produces.

“The retail automobile business is in the midst of a two-year 
downturn of drasdc propordons,” he said.

Supporters of the measure say the Persian Gulf War has heightened 
interest in energy conservadon and could widen support for proposals 
to raise the sales tax on gas-guzzling vehicles.

Mansfield school to lay off 18
HARTFORD —  The state Department of Mental Retardadon will 

send layoff nodees next week to 18 maintenance workers at Mansfield 
Training School, in the first round of cost-cutting ordered by Gov. 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr.

“The governor has set a goal. We are proceeding with layoffs,” 
Vir-ginia Allen, a spokeswoman for the department, said Thursday.

Last month, Weicker announced he would cut $12 million to $14 
million from the nearly $670 million deficit projected for this fiscal 
year by laying off as many as 207 state workers, most of them at 
Mansfield, and curtailing other state programs and services.

There are 86 maintenance workers at Mansfield, where the move
ment of padents to community-based programs has resulted in over- 
staffing.

Allen said that the 18 employees would be informed about the 
layoffs on or after Feb. 13 and that each would receive six weeks 
nodee.

Steven Ferruccio, president of the Connecdcut Employees Union 
Independent, which represents the workers who will lose their jobs, 
said they include a barber and a plumber, along with laundry workers, 
carpenters and custodians.

UConn dorm repairs sought
STORRS —  Years o f neglect may cost the state about $70 million 

dollars to repair deteriorating dormitories and dining halls at the 
University of Cormecdcut, a private consultant said.

The consulting company, Dober, Lidsky, Craig and Associates Inc. 
of Belmont, Mass., which specializes in university plarming, said in a 
preliminary report Thursday that the dormitories were in dismal con- 
didon as a result of years of deferred maintenance.

The company, which was paid $200,000 for the yearlong study, 
said the university’s dormitories and dining halls would cost $70.3 
million to fix.

“It’s just like a car. Over time, the buildings age,” said Arthur J. 
Lidsky, a senior consultant with the company. “They need major at- 
tendon now.”

The company has drafted a plan for repairing the dormitories over 
10 years. The project would require a massive infusion of money that 
could be provided through state bonds or the use of self-liquidating 
bonds that students would eventually pay off.

No Middletown corruption proof
MIDDLETOWN —  Federal investigators say it appears that city 

officials and police had reladonships with organized crime figures, but 
there is insufficient evidence to substandate a federal invesdgadon.

The conclusion ends a divisive episode for the city in which allega- 
dons and accusations regarding the police department have been 
heatedly discussed in council meetings, the press, and political cam
paigns.

In a letter to Mayor f^ul Gionfriddo on Wednesday, U.S. Attorney 
Richard N. Palmer said police Chief George R. Aylward’s concerns 
about reladonships between organized crime figures and members of 
his department “appear to have sound basis in fact.”

Gionfriddo had asked the U.S. Attorney’s office in January 1990 to 
invesdgate charges that reputed mobster Salvatore “Butch” D ’Aquila 
Jr. of Middletown had friends in the Police Department, City Hall and 
the state Department of Motor Vehicles.

Palmer said that the city’s evidence proved that D ’Aquila, a city 
businessman under federal investigation for racketeering and acces
sory to murder charges, felt he had control over members of the police 
department.
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NATION/WORLD
USSR threatens world security
By MARCUS STERN 
Copley News Service

W ASHINGTON —  D efense 
Secretary Dick Cheney warned 
Thursday that international stability 
and planned, deep cuts in U.S. 
m ilit^  spending could be jeopar
dized by “enormous uncertainties” 
about the course of the Soviet Union 
and new concerns about arms con
trol agreements.

“The prospects for arms control 
are in doubt,” Cheney told the 
House Armed Services Committee, 
citing questions about the fate of 
pending a U.S.-Soviet strategic arms 
reduction treaty (STA R T) and 
ratification of a conventional forces 
treaty (CFE).

“Hopefully, we will be able to 
conclude those arms control agree
ments, but it ain’t over yet,” Cheney 
said.

Warning about the impact of con
tinuing turmoil in the Soviet Union 
that could lead to civil strife, 
Cheney said the two-year defense 
budget and six-year military spend
ing plan submitted this week to 
Congress were based on a “rosy 
scenario” of continuing momentum 
in the Soviet Union toward 
“democracy and demilitarization.”

But those trends “now appear to 
be in doubt,” he said.

In discussing the proposed Pen
tagon budget and long-term defense 
blueprint, Cheney said, “I want to

emphasize this is a six-year look 
that’s being offered at a time of con
siderable turmoil and uncertainty 
out there in the world . ..

“I would like to reserve the right 
to be able to come back at some fu
ture time and say, ‘We can’t go 
down as fast or as far as this 
program would take i t ’”

The six-year plan calls for a 25 
percent reduction in military man
power —  a 91,000 personnel reduc
tion next year —  and for a shift in 
focus from preparing for a show
down with the ^ v ie t Union toward 
dealing with regional conflicts.

Asserting that “there is no doubt 
but what the Soviet economy is col
lapsing,” Cheney warned that “there 
is no policy for economic reform ... 
We’re beginning to see now a rever
sal of some of ^ e  trends in terms of 
human rights and freedom of the 
press.”

For that reason, he said, the U.S. 
must “plan for enormous uncertain
ty” in the Soviet Union, including 
“increased unrest” and the prospect 
“perhaps even of civil war in the 
Soviet Union.”

He declared, however, that “the 
Warsaw pact is dead” and expressed 
confidence that the Soviet military 
withdrawal from Eastern Europe 
would continue on schedule. The 
Soviets, he said, will continue to 
lose ability to project military power 
abroad.

Cheney said that the inability of

Kremlin leaders to control events 
within Soviet borders could pose a 
greater threat to world peace than 
“any conscious policy of seeking to 
expand their influence through 
military means.”

Some administration officials and 
private analysts have worried about 
what would happen to Soviet 
nuclear arsenals if civil unrest inten
sifies.

Secretary o f State James A. Baker 
in Wednesday had revealed that the 
CFE treaty would not be submitted 
to the Senate for ratification at the 
present time because of concerns 
about Soviet interpretations of the 
accord.

Cheney Thursday explained that 
“we’ve made it clear that Soviet in
terpretation of the treaty and some 
of their actions in connection with 
their conventional forces have raised 
serious doubts on our part about 
submitting that treaty for ratifica
tion.

“And until such time as we’re 
satisfied of their good faith, there’ll 
continue to be problems there as 
well,” he said.

The Bush administration has ob
jected to Soviet claims that three of 
their motorized infantry divisions 
and a large number of t^iks are not 
subject to the agreement

After U.S. and Soviet START 
negotiators reached an impasse in 
taliu here, they were scheduled to 
resume negotiations this week in

Geneva.
Cheney was joined in his ap

pearance before the Armed Services 
Committee by Army Gen. Colin L. 
Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, who testified that the Soviet 
Union remained a significant 
military threat to the United States.

“We at the Pentagon recognize 
that we are in a changing world, but 
it is not yet a changed world,” he 
said. “...  the Soviet Union now and 
in the future will remain the one 
country capable of destroying the 
United States in less than 30 
minutes.”

He urged the committee to retain 
“a clear-headed recognition that in 
this time of post-Cold War euphoria, 
the world remains a very dangerous 
place.”

Powell outlined a defense 
doctrine that calls for shifts among 
Pacific forces toward more o f a 
maritime presence, with fewer 
ground forces, particularly in Korea 
and Japan. >,

Cheney told the committee that 
the subject of Naval aviation “is 
probably one of the biggest 
headaches we’ve got right now.”

He recently cancefed develop
ment of the advanced A -12 stealth 
fighter because of unhappiness with 
the way the program was managed. 
Eventually, efforts to develop an ad
vanced tactical Navy fighter will 
resume, he said.

G erm an y  b lam ed  fo r  helping Ira q
By RICK eZIMENT  
Copley News Service

LOS ANGELES —  The Simon 
Wicsenthal Center condemned Ger
many Thursday for helping provide 
Iraq with a chemical weapons in
dustry that may rival Nazi Ger
many’s, including custom-made gas 
chambers that Iraq allegedly used in 
fatal nerve gas experiments on 
Iranian prisoners.

“This is a terrible indictment of 
German technology and Germany it
self,” said Rabbi Marvin Hier, direc
tor of the West Los Angeles center, 
during a crowded press conference. 
“They have learned nothing from 
the tragedy that befell humanity at 
Auschwitz.”

The international trade in uncon
ventional weapons with Iraq in
volved several Western nations, in
cluding the United States, that sup
ported Saddam Hussein in his 
bloody war against Iran but arc now 
arrayed against him. However, Ger
man firms were the primary sup
pliers of expertise and material for

Iraq’s poison gas plants, and with 
the knowledge and complicity of the 
German government, Hier charged.

Among the many facts and char
ges —  most culled from recent Ger
man court records, news publica
tions and television documentaries 
—  presented by the center:

Iraq possesses a production 
capability o f up to 15,000 tons of 
poison gas; Germany’s was 15,000 
tons at the height of World War II.

Rhema-Labortechnik. a now- 
bankrupt German firm whose of
ficers are under indictment, supplied 
Iraq with two custom-made gas 
chambers of 4 cubic feet (5-foot- 
square), double the normal size and 
large enough to accommodate 
humans.

A German engineer in Iraq said 
his Iraqi counterpart told him the 
gas chambers, which cost $1.3 mil
lion, were intended for tests on cap
tive Iranian soldiers.

Key portions of Iraq’s largest 
poison-gas plant, in Samarra, are lo
cated six stories below ground and 
presumably immune to surface

bombing. The entire complex con
tains five complete production lines, 
and by one German technician’s ac
count measures “one-third the size 
of Paris.”

German scientists showed Iraqis 
how to make and combine cyanide 
gas (called Zyklon-B by the Nazis 
and used in concentration camps) 
and the nerve gas Taubun. The 
cyanide destroys the filters of some 
gas masks, then the Taubun kills the 
wearer.

Many experts believe the condi
tions that 1^  to the arming of Sad
dam Hussein with such weaponry 
still exist and will continue.

Talks to restrict the spread of 
chemical weapons drag on in 
Geneva, but those mles wouldn’t 
succeed anyway, said Michael In- 
triligator, director of UCLA’s Cen
ter for International and Strategic 
Affairs.

“You can’t say to countries you 
musn’t build these weapons, be
cause they are so easy to build, un
like nuclear weapons. Chemical 
weapons are totally trivial to

develop,” said Intriligator.
Germany’s help made Iraq’s ar

senal “more sophisticated and ac
celerated the program, but any 
country of Iraq’s size and influence 
w ill have its own cadre of 
chemists,” he said.
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New bill would outlaw most 
abortions in South Dakota
By CHET BROKAW 
The Associated Press

PIERRE, S.D. —  The South 
Dakota House on Thursday ap
proved a bill that would outlaw most 
abortions in the state and could be
come the nation’s toughest anti
abortion law.

The House voted 52-18 to ad
vance the measure to the Senate, 
where the vote was expected to be 
much closer.

Gov. George Mickelson has said 
he would sign the bill into law if the 
Legislature approves it.

“Speak a very resounding, strong 
yea for the life of the unborn and

stop the use of abortion as a means 
of birth control,” Rep. Harvey 
Krautschun, the bill’s Republican 
sponsor, told the House.

Opponents argued the legislation 
would be an unconstitutional viola
tion of a woman’s right to privacy.

“Abortion is a religious and moral 
issue, not a political decision that 
should be made in the halls of the 
South Dakota Legislature,” said 
R ep . M ary E d elen , a lso  a 
Republican.

The bill, similar to one that was 
signed into law in Utah last month, 
would allow abortions in cases in
volving rape, incest or a threat to the 
physical health o f a pregnant 
woman. It also would permit abor

tions of fetuses that have severe 
handicaps.

If a rape victim waited more than 
seven days before reporting the 
crime to authorities, she would not 
be allowed to have an abortion.
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SPOUSAL ABUSE
A spouse who seeks to protect children, 
themself and the home from an abusive 
spouse has immediate help available from 
the local police. A spouse may not "wrongful
ly touch" his or her spouse or diildren. Un- 
perrnitled touching such as pushing, hitting, 
lu t in g ,  slapping, rough treatment are viola- 

J slate law. Sometimes proof is 
needed. An attorney can help at this early 
stage. \bu are well advised to s e ^  an attor
ney who can discuss several aspecis o f the 
matter, e.g. (1) documenting the improper 
^ d u c t .  (2 police iniwvention. (3) help from 
the court, (4) eviction, (5) safeguarding the 
children, (6) home protection, (7) financial 
support '  '
Attorney Leo J. Barrett, 382 Hartford Road, 
Manchester, M9-3125; Hartford, 527-1tt4; 
Connwticul Toll Free, t -800-33-44-LAW. 
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* OUR NEW HOURS *
For the convenience ot our patients, we are extending our 
f  A f  y «PP‘>‘nttnents may now be scheduled at 
8 :30  A.M . and through the lunch hour. Early evening 
appointments are also available. °

We specialize in the following.■
Adult and Pediatric Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Sinus Disorders 
Facial Plastic Surgery 

Nasal Allergies
Hearing Evaluations and Hearing Aids

\
Paul S. Norman, M.D. 

Harvey A. Kahaner, M.D. 
M ichael J. Franklin, M.D., D D S

Th« Aaaoelalad PrMS
TO THE VICTORS THE SNAPSHOTS —  Saudi troops pose in front of a destroyed Iraqi tank 
Thursday during a press tour of Khafji, the Saudi border town ravaged last week in the first 
major ground battle of the war. Saudi and allied forces drove Iraqi invaders from the town, in
flicting heavy losses.

P re ssu re  h as in cre a sed  
to ease c re d it c ru n ch
By JOHN DIAMOND 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —  New England 
lawmakers are stepping up their 
pressure on the Bush administration 
to ease the credit crisis squeezing 
the Northeast’s economy.

But a 4 5 -m in u te  m eeting  
Thursday betw een T reasu ry  
Secretary Nicholas Brady and more 
than a dozen lawmakers from the 
region yielded no firm promises. 
Even Republicans sounded uncer
tain about the administration’s 
resolve.

“If they’d had this five-point plan 
three months ago it would have been 
more powerful,” said Rep. Nancy 
Johnson, R-Conn.

Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., 
said Treasury is trying to help the 
region. “Unfortunately, the Treasury 
has a lot of other problems,” Rud
man said. “It was a very good meet
ing. Will it result in anything? I 
can’t answer that.”

Brady said the adminisUation will 
continue, “to focus on the problem. 
Wc know it’s there and are trying to 
add whatever wc can to make sure 
that the problem is turned around 
and is moving the other way as 
quickly as possible.”

TTie five-point plan mentioned by 
Johnson is a reference to regulatory 
changes being considered by Brady 
that would allow banks to write off a 
smaller percentage of bad or “non- 
performing” loans and to assign a 
higher value to troubled real estate 
developments. Both moves would 
be designed to increase the amount 
of money banks have to lend.

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., said 
the regulatory changes would be a 
good start and could “have a very 
significant impact on the availability 
of credit.”

Others were not so sure.
“I don’t iliink it’s going to be 

enough,” said Rep. Sam Gcjdcnson, 
D-Conn. “I think the problems arc 
far more serious than the ch-anecs
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they’re going to make.”
The group, which included all six 

senators from Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut along with 
Sens. Rudman and William Cohen, 
R-Maine, said they urged Brady to 
go further. The lawmakers pressed 
Brady to approve steps that would 
infuse some banks in the region with 
government-backed funds.

But the treasury secretary, still 
grappling with the aftermath of the 
savings and loan industry collapse, 
replied that he was reluctant to take 
those steps.

“They aren’t ruling out the idea of 
a capital infusion, although they 
aren’t terribly enthusiastic about it,” 
said Sen. Christopher Dodd, D- 
Conn., a member of the Senate 
Banking Committee.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., a 
member of the House Banking 
Committee, reiterated his threat that 
New Englanders on the House 
Banking Committee would bottle up 
bailout money for the savings and 
loan industry until the Bush ad
ministration moves to help New 
England.

“The secretary bristles when I say 
that,” Frank said. But he added that 
Brady can’t merely “push a button 
and solve a problem that’s deeply 
rooted in our economic conditions.”

Lawmakers from Rhode Island 
brought a more urgent agenda to the 
meeting: the banking crisis that led 
to the state seizure last month of 45 
banks and credit unions after their 
private deposit insurance fund 
failed.

“We don’t have a credit crunch, 
we have a credit catastrophe,” said 
Rep. John Reed, D-R.I.

Rep. Ronald Machtley, R-R.I., 
said New England would slip into a 
depression if banking regulators 
d i i i ’t come to the rescue. But he 
said it is up to the Treasury Depart
ment to come up with the solutions.

“We are not going to become part 
of the Keating 17 for New England 
by going to the banks and asking for 
specific” solutions, Machtley said.

Reed said Brady offered no 
specific measures to address the 
banking crisis in Rhode Island.

Intelligence collection 
ways to be changed
By GREGORY VISTICA 
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON —  A clas
sified report under review at the 
Pentagon may profoundly change 
how the military collects intel
ligence for operations like Desert 
Storm and other national security 
needs.

Much of the in-house report is 
known only to a handful of high- 
ranking officials, but according to 
senior intelligence sources, it out
lines options to consolidate and 
streamline the nation’s military 
intelligence branches and to 
strengthen the Defense Intel
ligence Agency (DIA).

Officials said the restructuring 
would reduce costly duplication 
of intelligence efforts and may be 
necessary as part of the country’s 
adjustment to a post-Cold War 
world.

Meanwhile, the Democratic and 
Republican leaders of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee said 
Thursday that they would intro
duce legislation this spring 
proposing their own reorganiza
tion of the government’s intel
ligence operations.

The plan under review at the 
Pentagon reportedly contains a 
provision to give the Defense In
telligence Agency a charter with 
some type of enforcement powers

over the n ow -au tonom ou s 
military intelligence branches, a 
senior intelligence officer said.

“The DIA is supposed to con
trol things,” he said. But “nobody 
has the priority to say, OK, only 
one organization is going to col
lect a certain type of intelligence” 
for a particular job, he said. Such 
a charter would make the DIA the 
controlling agency, rather than the 
benign overseer it is now, he said.

Various efforts to give the DIA 
more clout over the last 30 years 
have failed, intelligence officers 
said. They said this latest effort —  
which they said was the stfongest 
attempt to date —  would again be 
fought by the various military 
branches.

Many intelligence officers said 
the move would be beneficial and 
streamline collection capabilities, 
perhaps saving tens of millions of 
dollars.

But other officers said it could 
damage national security by limit
ing intelligence flow. I^r ex
ample, while the Navy primarily 
does assessments of the combat 
abilities of foreign navies, the 
other services analyze the navies, 
too, and sometimes come up with 
different and valuable informa
tion.

Experts also sec other problems 
with a stronger DIA. Jeffrey 
Richelson, an author and expert

with the National Security Ar
chives in Washington, said that 
when military intelligence officers 
are assigned to the DIA, they are 
reluctant to challenge or criticize 
their service branch, reducing the 
agency’s effectiveness.

Although the Pentagon is at
tempting to consolidate the intel
ligence branches through a 
process called the Program 
Budget Decision, the consolida
tion was not listed in the Pen
tagon’s two-year budget released 
Monday.

Sources said one reason for this 
was to keep hidden, for security 
concerns, the contents of any reor
ganization. Others said although 
intelligence budget figures are 
classified, the reorganization ef
fort was not listed because it still 
is in the planning stages. They 
said it very well might show up in 
future budgets.

Such a streamlining falls into 
line with what Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney has tried to do since 
he came into office.

Cheney has moved under 
another administrative plan, the 
Defense Management Review, to 
streamline and consolidate a num
ber of competing military func
tions —  for example, commis
saries run by the different 
branches now arc run by one com
missary command.

K e a tin g  F iv e  divides 
S e n a te  e th ics  co m m ittee
By LARRY MARGASAK 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —  The Senate 
Ethics Committee is politically 
divided over how to deal with four 
of the five senators who interceded 
with regulators on behalf of finan
cier Charles H. Keating Jr., congres
sional sources say.

The three committee Democrats 
arc insisting that the panel treat the 
four senators csscntidly the same, 
possibly by sending letters of

criticism to Sens. Dennis DeCon- 
cini, D-Ariz.; Donald W. Riegle Jr., 
D-Mich.; John Glenn, D-Ohio; and 
John McCain, R-Ariz.

The three committee Republicans 
want McCain —  the only GOP 
member among the Keating Five —  
and Glenn dismissed for lack of 
evidence that they violated Senate 
rules, the sources said Thursday. 
They would not be quoted by name.

The disagreement does not in
volve the fifth member of the Keat
ing Five, Sen. Alan Cranston, D-

Calif. The sources said there is 
general agreement that the case 
against him is strong and that the 
com m ittee could recom m end 
punishment by the full Senate.

The sources spoke after the com
mittee, which began deliberating a 
week ago, recessed its private dis
cussions until Feb. 19.

The Republican view on McCain 
and Glenn parallels the findings of 
committee special counsel Robert S. 
Bennett.
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1/2 PRICE SALE ^
Feb. 8th and 9th

ALL MERCHANDISE
(Except Jewelry, Housewares and Books)

THE PENNY SAVER
(MMH Auxiliary Thrift Shop)

4 6  P u rn e ll Place
Hours: Mon. through Sat 10am to 5pm

)

FREE!!
BRAKE

INSPECTION
REMOVE WHEELS, INSPECT CONDITION OF BRAKE 

LININGS. DRUMS, ROTORS, VISUALLY INSPECT 
CALIPERS. CYUNDERS, HYDRAULIC LINES 5 MASTER 

CYLINDER, ROAD TEST.

WITH MAJOR TUNE-UP
(Toyota & GM Vehicles Only)

OFFER EXPIRES February 28,1991 
OFFER ONLY VALID WITH THIS COUPON 

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT WRITE UP

CALL 647-0402 FOR APPT.!!!
TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE NOTE: This space is available 
as a public service to any non-profit organization 
wishing to publicize an up-coming event or 
aimmunity message. There is absolutely no charge 
for this space. Please send complete information 
you wish to publish at least 3 weeks in advance 
of event. Messages published will be at the dis
cretion of Lynch Motors.

Please mail ATT: Joe McCavanagh.

LYNCH
MANCHESTER, CONN.

500 W est Center St. 
M anchester 

Tel. 646-4321

AN NALEE DOLLS  
FOR SPRING OF 1991 ARE IN

Come in and see
the largest selection 
of ANNALEE DOLLS 

in the area.
Anyone purcl^sing an ANNALEE DOLLS between now 
and Easter can put their name in for drawing of large 
EASTER DOLL

WE HAVE A 
GROUP OF 
WOODEN 

BIRD FEEDERS
THAT ARE 

Now

1 /2  PRICE
We have the bird leed 

to go with them.

PAPERWHITE
NARCISSUS

FOR INDOOR FORCING

Only

3 For *1.49
Give Yourself 
A Little Touch 

o f Spring

BURPEE 
and 

HARTS 
SEED are in

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

AND
SUNDAY

FOR THE WINTER

VITTNER'S GARDEN CENTER
TOLLAND TPKE. 649-2623 

MANCHESTER-VERNON TOWN LINE

The Manchester Herald 
THANKS

Manchester Lumber, Inc. 
Theodore M. Pappas, Attorney 
W.H. Preuss Sons, Inc.
Regal Men’s Shop 
Re/Max East o f the River 
Savings Bank of Manchester 
Schaller Acura 
Wilson Oil
A. Raymond Zerio &  Sons, Inc.

Bibles and Books 
Bolton Pharmacy, Inc.
Books &  Birds
Ctoventry Card & Gift Connection 
Exposure Art &  Framing 
Highland Park Market 
The W.I. Irish Insurance Agency 
The Lollipop Tree 
Manchester Honda

For Sponsoring
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION

Upstate Dental p.c.

DENTURES *199«« t o  *799««

^0%

SIX STYLES •  3 Day Service Per U/L

EXTRACTIONS
SIMPLE or SURGICAL

YOUR FINISHED 
DENTURES INSERTED 

AT SAME TIME 
♦No need  to  be w ithout tee th i

I We Have Payment Plans 
\ We May Accept Payments 

From Your Insurance 
I No Appointment Needed 
b On Site Denture Lab 
i  Medicaid Welcome 
i  Relines •  Repairs, while you wait
PHONE 676-0500 E x p .  2 / 2 8 / 9 1

BUILDERS SQUARE PLAZA (On New Britain Ave.)
1 /4 Mile South of Exit 40 9-® p • Sat. 9-4 p.m.

WEST FARMS MALL off Interstate 84

>  .l:' m
H i  Q

O  CD
Z  - <
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OPINION
Open Forum

Letters policy

M a n ch ester H erald
Founded OcL 1 ,1881  as a weekly.
Daily publication since OcL 1 ,1914 .

Executive E d ito r
C ity E d ito r______
News E d ito r_____

. V in cen t M ichael Valvo  
A le x G ire lli

Spare the 
education budget

To the Editor:
1 am a 1989 graduate of Manchester High School, and 

for the three years that I attended the High School, I feel 
that 1 received a valuable education that prepared me for 
my present enrollment as a sophomore at Salve Regina 
College.
" I have recently learned of the unfortunate proposed 
education budget cuts to be imposed by the Board of 
Directors for Manchester. 1 also learned that the Board of 
Education budget would be severely reduced to meet the 
Board of Directors imposed requirement It is my under
standing that programs throughout the schools will be ef
fected and drastically cut; specifically the Law and Order 
class at Manchester H i^  School. Law and Order has 
been offered to the students for the past 18 years, and as 
a former student enrolled in the class, I can only tell you 
how sad it made me feel that students in the future might 
not benefit from this unique and worthwhile program.

In my opinion. Law and Order is one of the more 
popular courses offered at MHS. The course is a com
munity-based course that allows students to interact on 
an infonnal level with the Manchester Police Depart- 
menL which I feel allows students to im ders^d the 
operation of the criminal justice system from the inside.

Although 1 understand the need to be fiscally respon
sible in light o f the current economic situation, I cannot 
help but feel that the education of the future residrats and 
voters of Manchester should not be compromised. In 
making their final decisions relative to next year’s 
budgeL I ask —  as a Manchester voter —  that the Board 
of Directors defend the existing educational jffo^am by 
approving a budget that would allow it to remain intact.

Denise DuBaldo 
69 Carriage Dr.

Manchester

Progressive Dems 
are socialists

To the Editor:
The progressive wing of the Democratic I to y  is noth

ing more than the Socialist Party which FDR merged 
with back in the 30’s. They amount to no more than 6 
percent of the political thinking in the country. Like 
socialists around the world they believe in state-run busi
ness and centralized planning. Their thoughts are more 
on the line of Karl Marx and Lenin, than any of our 
forefathers. They come from the state-run colleges, the 
late Audrey Beck, Irving Stolberg, William Cibes, 
Jonathan Pelto, and Manchester’s Mary Ann Handley. It 
is this group that controlled the state house in the 80’s 
and put the state budget into deficit.

This group under the leadership of House Speaker 
Stolberg took over the important committees. It was Wil
liam Cibes who orchestrated the state’s $900 million tax 
increase in 1989. It was this group which put together the 
fraud budget for 1991. They favor more taxes and in
creased state spending. They have taken the state budget 
from $2.2 billion in 1982 to $8.2 billion in 1991. Their 
sole objective is to promote socialism.

Dorothy Brindamour feels that Mary Ann Handley 
should be named to fill Peter DiRosa’s seat on the 
Manchester Board of Directors. Mary Ann Handley has 
been rejected by the voters of Manchester. She is the 
reason the Democrats are in the minority. For Ted Cum
mings to bow to the wishes o f the Progressive Democrats 
would be a dereliction of his duties. Cummings job is to 
to win back conUoI of the Board of Directors, not to bow 
to the wishes of the socialist philosophy.

Peter J .  McNamara 
106 Summit S t  

Manchester

OQT
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Ground w ar controversy
By JOHN KING 
The Associated Press

The Herald welcomes letters from its readers. Letters 
should be no more than two double-spaced typewritten 
pages. The Herald reserves the right to edit letters for any 
reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to publish all letters, but the decision of the editor is 
final. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. All 
letters must be signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telephone number for verification. Mail let
ters to Open Forum, Box 591, Manchester 06040.

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia —  When 
President Bush’s top two military men 
arrive for a firsthand look at how the 
war’s going, they’re likely to hear a lot 
of arguing about when to launch a 
ground war —  if  at all.

Some of the most senior Operation 
Desert Storm commanders are split over 
sUategy, not an uncommon occurrence in 
war.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and 
Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff were heading today for 
the theater of war, charged with assess
ing when to begin the expected ground 
assault on Iraq’s formidable army.

Cheney and Powell may deliver a 
single recommendation to Bush, or they, 
too, may disagree.

But the president alone will decide 
how soon to send into battle the more 
than 300,000 American ground uoops in 
the region, most of whom are now within 
miles of Iraqi troops in Iraq and occupied 
Kuwait.

Publicly, ground commanders have 
seemed to side with Air Force leaders 
who say a continuation of the relentless 
bombing that has been the war’s 
hallmark to date will eventually desuoy 
the Iraqi military —  if given the chance.

“It’s a time now for patience,” the top 
Marine in Saudi Arabia, Lt. Gen. Waller 
Boomer, said last week. “We’ll do it 
when we arc ready.”

Some Air Force officers believe a 
ground war could be avoided if the air 
war is given as much as six months to do 
the job —  a prospect not considered 
politically expedient.

However, many senior officers believe 
an attack order from Bush could come as 
early as next week.

The flow of war materiel to the front is 
surging, and allied pilots are concentrat
ing on blasting Iraqi ground noops —  
missions that senior officers have said 
would come in the final days before a 
ground assault.

There is general agreement that the 
bombing is beginning to significantly

erode the staying power of Saddam Hus
sein’s ground forces.

The disagreement centers on the ex
tent of the damage, and whether there is 
a limit to how much damage the air war

Some senior military of
ficers believe an attack order 
from President Bush could 
come as early as next week.

can do.
Most of the debate is going on in 

private, and it often pits senior officers in 
Saudi Arabia against their counterparts at 
the Pentagon.

For example, in the past 48 hours, 
three senior officers in Dhahran have 
said in private conversations that the al
lies are near the crucial benchmark of 
cutting the military might of Iraqi ground 
forces at least in half.

Two of these officers still favor giving 
the air campaign several more weeks; the 
third endorses a ground offensive “in 10 
days, two weeks” arguing that by then 
the bombing wiil have done about as 
much damage as it can to Iraq’s heavily 
fortified defensive positions.

Two of the three officers said one of 
Saddam’s Republican Guard divisions 
—  at least 10,000 troops —  is now at 
roughly 40 percent of its prewar strength.

The Pentagon assessment is somewhat 
different.

“We’ve not annihilated any of their 
primary war-fighting capabilities,” one 
senior military officer in Washington 
said of the 150,000-member Guard. “It’s 
going to be a tough nut to crack.”

Some of the disagreement comes from 
different interpretations of the same data. 
But there also arc fears that inu^-scrvice 
rivalries —  an often-cited reason for 
troubles in Vietnam —  are intensifying 
as the air war overshadows the contribu
tions of Army and Marine ground forces.

Most of the skepticism about the air 
campaign has come from Army and 
Marine officers.

“The politics worries me a great deal,” 
one senior officer said. “I can understand 
the Army wanting more o f the action, 
but at what price? . . .  The death of one 
18-year-old infantryman is one too many 
if it can be prevent^.”

The debate is full of ironies. Many of 
those now urging patience were arguing 
for an air attack in September or Oc
tober, before Saddam’s troops had time 
to dig the bunkers now protecting them 
from the allies’ incessant bombing.

Air Force leaders have sparred at times 
w i t h  Army G e n .  H.  N o rm a n  
Schwarzkopf, the commander in chief of 
Operation Desert Storm, and some worry 
that his allegiance to the Army might 
cause him to favor an early start to 
ground combat.

But others, including several Air Farce 
officers, credit Schwarzkopf and Powell 
—  another career Army officer —  for 
swallowing any biases in endorsing a 
war plan that so far has favored the skies.

Powell is viewed as particularly 
cautious. In his first wartime briefing 
two weeks ago, he asked the American 
people simply: ‘Trust me.”

Cheney, too, seems keenly aware of 
the potential for lost lives in a ground 
war.

“The politics and emotions of all this 
arc so intense it can be easy to overlook 
the people,” he said in a conversation in 
December, on his way home from a visit 
with Schwarzkopf to complete the air 
war plans. “We can never let that hap
pen.”

Bush also will have to consider other 
factors, including the staying power of 
American public support for the war and 
the unity of the allies, particularly the 
Arab members.

Despite the arguing, senior ofTiccrs 
here share a common comfort: The 
decision on a ground war will rest with 
another man.

Upgrading the car alarm s

. A ndrew  C  S p itz lo r

Same old thing. Neighbor goes out at 
5:45 in the morning, points a pocket 
gizmo through the dark at his car, and 
pushes a button.

“WHEEP! WHOOP!” says the car. 
Never “GOOD MORNING!” or “SAFE 
NOW!” or “WHOOP! WHEEP!” It’s al
ways, “WHEEP! WHOOP!” It is the 
kind of sound you would produce if you 
put Bart Simpson’ brain into R2D2. Gets 
old.

Once a month or so, in the middle of 
the nighu a cat will jump on the car. 
Then it goes, “WHEEEEP! WHEEEEP! 
WHEEEEP!” until the neighbor comes 
to shut it off or the battery goes dead, 
whichever comes first.

It makes me grumpy. I want to see 
what the cat docs when it alights on the 
car and the alarm goes off. But it is al
ways gone from sight when 1 reach the 
window. Then there is nothing left but 
the nighL and the stars, and enough 
whccceping to send Hannibal back to 
Spain.

I can’t knock the idea of an alarm. 
Cars, and the radios in cars, are going to 
be stolen as long as there arc people out 
there with green teeth. And of course the 
number of people out there with green 
teeth seems to be growing at a depress
ing rate. Why don’t these people clean 
up? Why don’t they give a hoot? Until 
they do, I can’t very well go out and 
meet my neighbor in the middle of the

Michael
Grant
night and tell him where he can place his 
car alarm.

But I don’t see anything wrong with 
wanting the technology to move forwwd 
a little bit. Companies have been making 
and selling car alarms long enough now 
to know how to build some variety into 
them.

The presenL boring car alarms remind 
me of beeping watches. The alarms and 
the watches get the bad rap, when their 
only crime is to emit an audible signal. 
Years ago I proposed a becping-watch 
modification, with the result that the 
watch would not beep at all. Instead, it 
would transmit a pulse into the wearer’s 
wrist that would pass through his viscera 
to his brain and compel him, wherever he 
was, to stand and announce the time: 
“IT’S SEVEN 0 ’CLCX:K”

1 don’t know why the car alarm pwplc 
could not eventually adapt that modifica
tion to their own purposes. I have 
believed for some months now that it is 
not the car that should emit the alarm, 
but the person who is trying to steal the 
car. When the thief put his hands on the 
car as if to steal it, the system, thus ac

tivated, would transmit a pulse into the 
thiePs viscera thaL making its way to his 
brain, would compel him, at the top of 
his lungs, to announce the time: “IT’S 
2:27! IT ’S 2:27!” And so on, through 
2:28, 2:29, etc., until he either let go the 
car or the cops arrived.

That system might require more ex
pertise than is presently available. I was 
thinking it would not be difficult to hook 
existing systems to the car radio. Then I 
remembered it is not all that unusual to 
hear loud music from cars, whether in 
broad daylight or the middle of the night. 
That does not mean the system couldn’t 
feature music at highest volume, instead 
of some wheeping noise. It would simply 
have to be music, recorded into the sys
tem, that you wouldn’t expect to hear 
from a car, at that volume. I would very 
much like to sec a cat alight on a car and 
set off “Confulatis,” from Mozart’s “Re
quiem,” or maybe Bach’s D-nmjor ‘T oc
cata.”

The music alarni might strike some 
owners as ambiguous, in which case they 
could choose a system that emitted a 
simple plea: “HELP! I AM A 1970 FIAT 
AND SOMEONE IS TRYIN G TO 
STEAL IVIE! HELP! 1 AM A 1970 
FIAT,” etc. Not that anyone would want 
to steal my car, but I just thought it 
would like to sec its name in the paper.

Ships 
refuse 
to enter 
the Gulf
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA ___________ _

WASHINOTON —  George Bush has 
crafted a fragile alliance in the war 
against Iraq —  governments around the 
world who have pledged money, arms 
and moral support But that doesn’t mean 
their citizens have to go along with it, in
cluding the crews of commercial foreign 
ships hired to carry siqiplies to the Per
sian Gulf.

In a recent incident one crew of a 
German ship refused to sail into the G i^  
and the shipping company had to send in 
a U.S.-flagged ship to finish the job.

The U.S. Military Sealift Command, 
which oversees the naval siqjply opera
tion, has downplayed the incident But 
some on Capit^ Hill aren’t convinced 
and fear that the war could be hampered 
by more skittish delivery crews who 
refuse to sail into a combat zone.

The U.S. government uses commercial 
ships to carry everything from tanks to 
toilet paper for troops stationed overseas. 
The sailors belong to the private Mer
chant Marine. Since the American com
mercial fleet has dwindled substantially 
in recent years, the heavy shipping 
demands of a war force the Pentagon to 
sometimes rely on foreign ships.

And it was a foreign ship that balked 
about going into the Gulf. That ship, the 
Eagle Nova, reportedly is owned by a 
German company. American President 
Lines of Oakland, Calif., hired the E ^ e  
Nova to carry cargo from the United 
Arab Emirates to India, but at the last 
minute diverted the cargo to supply 
American forces in the Gulf.

When the crew refused to go, 
American President Lines sent a replace
ment ship under U.S. flag.

A sizable percentage o f the Gulf- 
bound cargo, including weapons and am
munition, is being shipped on foreign 
vessels. Iraq has a negligible navy, Imt 
can make life dangerous in the Gulf with 
mines and missiles. Foreign crews may 
not feel enough loyalty to the anti-Iraq 
alliance to risk their own necks siqtply- 
ing the troops.

The Eagle Nova incident is a 
microcosm of what President Bush faces 
with his alliance. A prolonged conflict 
could show that while Bush has the siq>- 
poit of heads of state, private citizens 
could balk. Germans are already 
demonstrating against the war while the 
government in Bonn waftles about how 
involved it should get. The Tlukish 
government has provided an air base for 
U.S. war planes, but the l\irkish pet^le 
are increasingly uncomfortable with that 
idea.

Sealift capacity has been a worry from 
the onset of the Gulf crisis. When Presi
dent Bush first sent troops to Saudi 
Arabia in August, the deployment was 
hampered by mechanical problems with 
the merchant vessels. Even if all the 
ships were in perfect working order, 
which they aren’L the United States still 
would not have enough American com
mercial ships to meet the demands of 
half a millim troops sent half a world 
away.

In the late 1980s a special commission 
issued a series o f reports warning about 
the decline in war readiness of the Mer
chant Marine fleet. “The deteriorated 
condition of America’s maritime in
dustries continues to present a growing 
danger to the national security,” one of 
the reports concluded.

That leaves the Pentagon dependent on 
forei^  ships and crews that may have no 
allegiance to the allied cause.

Time is right
Despite the Persian Gulf distraction, 

crusaders fm  campaign reform see 1991 
as the ideal time to force tough campaign 
laws through Congress. For one thing, 
this session of Congress will want to 
leave some mark, beyond rubber stamp
ing the war. For another thing, the Keat
ing Five scandal has made many incum
bents feel like they need to do something 
to prove to their constituents that they 
aren’t money grubbers. Common Cause, 
the League of Women Voters and Ralph 
Nader’s Congress Watch will not let the 
campaign-reform issue die this session. 
They first plan to shore up the Senate 
and then badger the House.

Mini-editorial
Some Bush administration policy 

planners believe the ultimate threat to 
U.S. security lies not in the Persian Gulf, 
but in the deteriorating economy. They 
have called for bold new initiatives, but 
President Bush is too preoccupied to lis
ten, and Budget Director Richard Dar- 
man doesn’t want to rock the ship of 
state. When the dust clears in Iraq, it will 
be obvious that Bush has virtually abdi
cated his domestic duties.
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Real Estate
647-8400

1 6 8  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  M a n e h e H l e r

BRAMD NEW LISTING!!!
DeUghtful 7 nn. ANTIQUE CAPE COD in Manchester's 
Bowers School District! Excellent condition inside and 
out, 3 bdnns, lots of nooks and crannies, flexible 
flomlan, bright & cheerful on a wonderful private lot 
with exceptional landscapiiig. Offered at $136,900!

QUICK LIKE A BUNNY!!!
Smart looking 7 room Cape Cod on Harlan St. in 
Manchester. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, fireplace, hw firs +

H E R E 'S  Y O U R  B IG  C H A N C E !!!
Opportunity knocks with this older 5-5 Two-Family on 
BisscII St. in Manchester! Priced to sell at $134,900 it 
makes sense to own rather than rent! Spacious apts. 
with formal dining rms, scp. utilities & ample parking. 
Interior needs cosmetic work, but exterior is newer 
vinyl siding. CALL QUICK!

R E /M A X  EAS T OF TH E  R IVER (203) 647-1419
297 east center st., m anchester, c t 06040 (800) 544-4932

Barbara 1

IMfl i I

M a n c h e s te r $1 24 ,5 00
H om e S w eet Hom e. \b u r  dream  can  
com e tru e . T h is  v e ry  a ffo rd a b le  
hom e aw aits  yo u r ow nersh ip . Cal! 
Ron Fourn ier 64 9-3987 fo r in fo rm a
tion on how th is hom e can  be yours.

Oversized Ranch
L v g e  firep laced  liv ing room  w ith  
dining area. Fam ily room , kitchen  
w ith  p ic tu re  w in d o w  o v e rlo o k in g  
private country lot. Asking $164,000  
A  delight. Call Barbara

M a n c h e s te r $174,900
S itting pretty ! Lovely custom  bu ilt 
hom e w ith  b rick  front. S its h igh on hill 
w ith  c ircu la r drive. 2  f ire p la w s , im 
m a cu la te  and  in -law  p o ss ib ilit ie s . 
Call D iane C om ollo res. 228-4514.

3300 sq. ft. C ontem porary and  a  total 
o f 4100 w ith bonus room  fin ished. 
O pen k itchen  d in ing a re a , fam ily  
room  p lus fo rm a l liv ing  ro om  & 
d in ing . E n d le ss  sp e c ia l fe a tu re s . 
Priced a t $345,000. Call B arbara  
Vtfeinberg fo r a personal v iew ing o f 
this fine property.

M a n c h e s le r R edu ceJ* lc T $ l 34,5W0
Charm ing a lum inum  sided  C olonia l. 
New k itchen, fron t to  ba ck  liv ing  
room, hardw ood floors, 2 c a r ga raqe  
on a qu ie t s tre e t on ly 2 m iles to  h igu- 
w ay #84. Call and ask for S haron  
M il le r ,  re s .  6 4 6 - 5 5 6 6 .  o f f ic e  
647-1419.

Com fortable fam ly ze ranch S upe r 
lot w ith brook W alk to eiem  chool 
Fireplaced & pac ou I v ng room  
Many update Can Barbara Wb n 
berg, 647 1419.

An InlomsOonai AMworfc o f MependonOy Om)od and O pontad Raaf Eatata OIKcm

STRANO
395 NORTH MAIN STREET 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040

REAL rr j
ESTATE
203-647-7653 OFF. 
203-643-2215 FAX.

NEW LISTINGS
MANCHESTER $72,000
3 room, 1 bedroom, first floor Condo in 
Brookhaven. Totally remodeled from "TOP 
TO BOTTOM”! All new appliances & 2 A/ 
C’s to remain. Nice deck with planter 
boxes.

MANCHESTER $225,000
Impeccable, move-in condition! 8 room, 4 
bedroom, IV 2 bath Colonial with beautiful 
in -ground pool. Rem odeled kitchen 
(NICE!). Family room with stone fireplace. 
Large deck & 2 car attached garage with 
opener. Lovely 3/4 acre, well landscaped 
yard.

H ILIPS
R E A L  E S T A T E

Vinton Village Rle 31 
3466 0  Mam St., Coventry

1 YR. BUYER

742-1450 647-8120 PROTECTION AVAILABLE

O P E N  H O U SE,
SU ND AY, Feb. 1 0 lh , 1-4  

Q U IC K -S A L E  P R IC E ! Large 2 BR 
ranch se t on a cu l-de-sac lo t w ith  
la k e  v ie w . F ire p la c e , h a rd w o o d  
f lo o rs ,  s to ra g e -w o rk s h o p  s h e d . 
C O V EN T R Y, $107,900. R O Y  O S 
BO RNE. Dir. Rt. 31 to  Daley Rd., le ft 
on Bellevue, righ t on John Hand, 
#96.

EN ER G Y E FF IC IE N T —  Lovely split 
le ve l ra n c h -ty p e  ra d ia tin g  co m fy  
charm . V inyl s id ing . G re a t fam ily  
area, tree-lined s tree t, cozy  hearth , 
natural w oodw ork, hardw ood floors, 
foyer, study. Available im m edia te ly. 
M A N C H E S T E R , $ 1 3 9 ,9 0 0 . DAWN  
SU TH ERLAN D .

GIVEAW AY P R IC E l —  P leasan t 2- 
story m ade fo r com fy living. V inyl 
siding, inviting firep lace, oak floors, 
form al dining room , eat-in  kitchen, 
fe n c e d  y a r d .  M A N C H E S T E R ,  
$159,900. R O Y O SBO R NE,

H O R SES A N Y O N E ? —  4 .06 lightly  
w ooded acres w ith  large open pas
ture area  fo r yo u r horses. Builder's  
ow n new er spraw ling R anch w ith  2 
c a r  a t t a c h e d  g a r a g e ,  la r g e  
s c r e e n e d - in  p o r c h .  H E B R O N ,  
$190,000. PH IL BLAZAW SKI.

RE.\L ESTATE
985 Main  Street 

Manchester .  C T  060 4 0  
(203)  647-8000

Dick Rose

A special welcome to our new Realtor Dick Rosel Originally 
from Maine, Dick has been a resident of East of the River 
since 1964 and has made Manchester his home since 1985. 
He is active in many community affairs including past presi
dent of the Vernon Chamber of Commerce and president of 
die Vernon Rota/y. Prior to joining Anne Miller Real Estate, 
Dick worked with SNET for 33 years as Business Office 
Manager. He and his wife Gerry have a son David currently 
with the Army's Combat Engineers in Saudi Arabia to whom 
we extend a sale return. We are delighted that Dick Rose 
has joined our professional team!

And a warm welcome too to Pauline Montminyl Pauline 
graduated with honors from Bryant College, Providence, R.l. 
and has a degree in Classical Studies from St. John's 
Academy in Rawtucket. She worked at the Pentagon for the 
Department of the Air Force and was the top Secretary to 
the Chief of Engineers and Corporate Executives. Prior to 
joining Anne Miller Real Estate, Pauline held her Broker's 
license in Rhode Island and has been in Real Estate Sales 
in Connecticut for the past 2 years. Pauline and her hus
band Leo have four children and currently reside in Vernon. 
Call her for your Real Estate needs.

Paulin* Montmlny

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

D.WFISH
THE REALTY COM PANY I I  ( ; a r ^ n s ^THE REALTY COM PANY 

220 HARTFORD TPKE. * VERNON 
871-1400

243 MAIN STREET * MANCHESTER 
643-1591

1

' . ._.
DO-IT-YDURSELFER'S DREAM

MANCHESTER
With a little TLC you can call this three bedroom ranch "HOME . 
Nice, vinyl sided, starter home with newer rool, above-ground 
pool, garage and fenced yard.

NICE LOCALE
MANCHESTER $129,900
Fireside cheer is a plus value. Beautilul upkeep, aluminum siding 
I ' r j  story Cape Cod. Hardwood floors, den, modem kitchen, 3 
BR, easy-care landscaping, storm windoim, shutters. PLUS 
‘ Large view deck.

MOST WONDERFUL SITE
SPECTACULAR

SOUTH WINDSOR $159,900
Quality built luxury condo in Plum Ridge. Enjoy the benefits of 
condo living with over ITOf ‘  ^  '
bedrooms, fireplace, garage.

MANCHESTER $257,900
Immaculate Wendell Reid built home with spociaculaf view ol 
Hartford skyline. Enjoy gorgeous sunsets from family room, 
kitchen, living room or deck. Possible in law suite. Many more 
amenities.

U&R REALTY CO.
< r ^  6 4 3 - 2 6 9 2

(|^ /R obert D. Murdock, Realtor

MANCHESTER *229 000
Colonial maintained by the original owner.’and 

kept just like new in and out. 1st floor don with fireplaced formal 
dining room enclosed sun porch, spacious lower level family room 2 
fireplaces, 2'/z baths, hardwood floors and much more Must be 
seen.

MANCHESTER $259,000
4 yr. old U&R Ranch at popular Mt. Farms Estates. Main floor family 
room with floor to ceiling fireplaced formal living room and dining 
room. Deluxe kitchen with many built-ins, 2 bedrooms. Professionally 
landscaped yard. Call us. '

READY TO SERVE 
OUR MANY FRIENDS...

\ ‘ ■

OONE FtStW QII 
$10J,N0

MOV* right Wo this of»*l surtor or i»tlr»m*nl 
horn* 2T«u6*i  from Covsntry U k tl 3 b«droon»,
tWptecw) Mng room, ippitancod k ich ta  IVst floor
bundiy. itwm opan* windowil Dom mlw outi

ROOM TO OROWilt 
$129,900

jSpKk>uiColo(9il wlh 4 btdroomsl Living room 
SirthIrotKtidoors, tormil dltWig room A1 room* ir» 
 ̂roomyl 2 n*w lirg* potcri** Conv*nl*rt. canlril 

1 locMIanI To ••*  Is 10 loval

___  . ____ ______  ________
WiH*r P. Milter B*«y J**n 8*wy*r IMry Ann Ko*ik H«1»n C*mp Vkky MUI* RoKy Ch«f*»)Jf. P*ggy C*rtln

r B 'g q

LCA8E/PURCHA8C OPPORTUNnYIII 
$68,000472,900

Pur you r nrttow tid* i  down p*ym*nl on ihl* gf**l 
2-3 bidroom Cotontel w/n*w k$ch*n, 2 tul bsitis, 
tu l bt**nwnl. CENTRAL AIRI C *l Ih* oflic* tor 
d*1iH  on trite gr**i chare* it  riom* own*rriM>l

10*ry McHugh

REAL ESTATE
S8S Main Street. Mancheiter

647-8000

_____  4aJ*
ANSALMQUAUTY 

$134,900
Exc«pllon«l 8 room C4p* wttri lirst floor btdroom, 
cudom Wirtor Indudkig bay window and baiullul 
llraptec* In living room, in ri Mrium doors lo palb 
Wakoutbasammsiool

Carol Hinson

AQREATBUYIII
$129,900

ir*  tima to mov* when you ***  this Impacc^te 3 
badiDom Cap* with flreplacod Iving room lim lly 
room, new iharmopan* windowal Thar*'* I* i  ga-

Fran Ctfino Halan Juliana Oarakllna Roa*
f:

Lll Emaraon

I •!

NEED EXTRA SPACE7T7 
Than sas this great Colonial with 3 bedrooms, 2 
ktehans Comptolaly rsmodatod Interior loot New 
tiding, new wlnrlows. and 1 2 c ir gaisgel

DIckHIbter Connie Uscom Piullne Pulver

-'i:

M A L L A R D  V IE W  
O PEN  H O U S E  SU N. 1-4 

NEW  R A N C H  
A N D  C O L O N IA L  H O M E S I

Change you r lifosty lo  to 1 Hr living. 
2 BR 2 bath R anchos. A lso  3 DR 
I 'r ; ' bath Colonia ls. P riced from  
$143,900. North M ain St. to Union 
St lo R ossolto  Dr.

"W o'ro Soiling  Housos!"

R IC H A R D  R O A D
H u g o  10 rm . 3 '/2  b a th  b r ic k  
ros idcnco  in im po ccab lo  condition. 
Hugo fo rm a l d in in g  ovo rlo o k in g  
boautilu l g ro u n d s i $3 00 's . S uoing  
Is bo lioving l

'V A j're  Soiling  H ousos I'

JU S T  LIS T ED  $1 30 'S
8 rm. 1'/? bath lull dorm orod Cape  
in o xco llo n t con d itio n  1st floo r 
lam ily room , above ground pooll 1 
Ybar Buyer ProtocUon Plant 

'VWi'ro Soiling Houses!"

B O LT O N  R ANC H
Lovely 3 BR hom o w ith 1st floor 
lam ily rm. 2 ' ' 2  baths, 1st Hr laundry. 
Security system . $180's. Real nicol 
Near M anchester lino.

lAA i'ro Selling H ousos!"

1st In Service

Blanchard/Rossetto
REAL ESTATE 1-2482 MARKCT^ANALYSIS

z
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School Gulf
From Page 1

The high school had received its 
third warning from NEASC in July 
that it would be put on probation 
and lose accreditation if it failed to 
comply with a recommendation to 
increase the assistant principal posi
tion to full time. Currently, that job

is shared between CHS and Capt. 
Nathan Hale School.

NEASC made the recommenda
tion following an evaluation in 1986 
of the school. Agency officials had 
said CHS Ihincipal Dennis Joy was 
being asked to do too much.

From Page 1

Budget
From Page 1

Hale, and two full-time teaching 
aides at grades three and four, one 
from each elementary school.

Malinowski also cut the Chal
lenge and Enrichment gifted student 
program at the elementary level, 
leaving it at the middle school. The 
fo re ig n  lan g u ag e  p rog ram , 
eliminrned at Nathan Hale this year 
due to a tight budget, was not 
reinstated, Malinowski said.

“I don’t think we’re in a position 
right now to reconsider that,” he 
said.

The superintendent said he has 
notified the persons whose positions 
he cut of the possible loss of their 
jobs if the board votes to support his 
recommendations.

He said he cut the teaching aides 
at the elementary schools due to 
“luxurious” low teacher-to-student 
ratios at third- and fourth-grade 
levels and has recommended that an 

aide only be used in grades two, 
three and four if enrollment is 22 or 
more.

At this point, Malinowski said he 
has not granted a request from 
Coventry Grammar School Principal 
Mary Piazza for an additional four
th-grade teacher even though 
projected enrollment for next year 
exceeds the maximum 25 students- 
pcr-teacher ratio stipulated by con
tract.

“It is not a violation until it is a 
reality,” Malinowski said, so for

MHS
From Page 1

Taxes
From Page 1

Bekech said. A revaluation project 
began in 1987, but was abandoned 
because of flaws in the assessments.

Typically, from 15 to 20 percent 
of the assessments are appealed; the 
reported appeals for this revaluation 
is 1,985 or 11.5 percent of the total 
17,069 valued properties.

Of the 1,985 appeals, between 
200 and 300 were cases in which the 
taxpayers only wanted an explana
tion of their assessment, not make 
an appeal.

Also, from 400 to 500 more ap
peals resulted with no change.

Of the 1,285 appeals that did end 
with altered assessments, the vast 
majority were lowered. However, 
Bekech noted that some people ap
pealed their assessments because 
they believed they were too low.

Wlicn asked why, Bekech replied, 
“Conscience... Believe it or not, 
there are a lot of people out there 
that want things to be done right,” 
he said.

Of the 1,285 changes, about 950 
were residential and 335 were com
mercial.

Now that the informal hearings 
are over, the Board of Tax Review 
has issued its schedule for hearings 
for any taxpayers still considering 
an a p p ^  of any taxable property.

The hearings, which will be held 
in the assessor’s office annex behind 
the town hall, are to begin March 4 
and run through March 22. Appoint
ments for hearings should be made 
between Feb. 19 and March 12. 
They can be made by calling the of
fice at 647-3013 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.

now he wants to play the odds that 
the expected extra two students 
might not materialize.

Malinowski said he has taken a 
similar approach with the projected 
103 kindergarten students at the 
grammar school next year. That 
number is well above this year’s 82 
students, which would require 
another kindergarten teacher. He 
said he is taking a wait-and-see ap
proach.

No new staff has been added, 
Malinowski said.

He has requested $24,000 for 
badly needed new carpeting at the 
high school, he said.

Two new costs are $30,000 for 
health insurance for the cafeteria 
staff and $30,000 for vocational c- 
quipment that is mostly reimbur
sable by a state grant.

However, Malinowski asked 
NEASC to revisit the school, and a 
principal from Rhode Island did that 
on behalf of the agency. Malinowski 
said the visitor indicated to him he 
will advise the NEASC to reaccredit 
CHS.

Malinowski said he and Joy 
pointed out that since the 1986 
evaluation, administrative respion- 
sibilities have been shifted around to 
other administrators and department 
heads, addressing the agency’s con
cern about adequate attention to su
pervision and curriculum develop
ment.

In addition, Malinowski said he 
pointed to the unique features of the 
system, like the small, easily 
managed school with the superinten
dent’s office right in the building. 
He also pointed out the office’s 
proximity to the adjacent Hale 
School and the absence of problems 
that might exist in inner-city 
schools.

The NEASC is scheduled to 
review the matter at a hearing this 
month. Malinowski said he has not 
yet received official word from the 
agency, but reiterated his con
fidence.

He also said the NEASC will be 
visiting CHS next year for its five- 
year review.

swift and violent campaign using 
most if not all of the U.S. firepower 
in the region.

But a limited campaign could 
give allied ground forces an oppor- 

, tunity to test Iraq’s response. It 
could also serve to lure Iraqi units 
into the open for new air assaults — 
and buy some time for late-arriving 
American ground units to prepare 
for an all-out offensive.

Since the war’s early days, Iraq 
has used truck-mounted launchers to 
fire rockets at Israel and Saudi

Arabia, and allied warplanes have 
worked to hunt down the mobile 
launchers.

IJ.S. military officials in Saudi 
Arabia, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, today reported some 
successes. They said one mobile 
missile launcher in southern Iraq, 

Maimed toward Saudi Arabia, was 
destroyed. Three others, in western 

• Iraq, aimed at Israel, were damaged 
or destroyed, they said.

The raid in western Iraq came

minutes after the Iraqis shot a 
modified Scud missile at the Saudi 
capital of Riyadh early today. A 
Patriot missile interceptor blew it 
apart, and no injuries were reported.

U.S. officials also disclosed that, 
contrary to previous assertions by 
top officials, Iraq still has some of 
its fixed Scud launch sites in addi
tion to the mobile launchers. But 
they said as far as they knew, none 
of the fixed launchers has fired a 
missile since the fighting began.
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A  222 McKee Street (Rear) 
X  Sterling Upholstery Bldg. 

Manchester
Lots of parking in rear

Tell Her YouW
About her with this 

Wild and Rosy Heart Wreath p
for only $24.00 ^   ̂ o

Other Valentine Gifts Available
HOURS: Wed., Thurs.,Frl. 10-4pm 

Saturdays: 10-3pm 
645-1999, 568-4062

shortly after it was built.
Roy Ferguson, an architect from 

the firm, said the roof will be 
pitched a quarter of an inch per foot, 
so that the middle will be six inches 
higher than the sides. Several drmns 
will be installed on the sides so that 
there will be no water build-up, Fer
guson said.

Daniel Davis, the other architect 
in attendance, said that there is a 
“strong preference” by teachers to 
have a one-floor addition because, 
under the one-floor plan, the addi
tion will have two access corridors 
to the existing school building. This 
will reroute some of the student traf
fic heading toward the cafeteria, 
Davis said.

School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy said he was initially skep
tical about the security of the addi
tion because students could climb on 
top of the roof. But, the architects 
said, because of a steep slope be
tween the student parking lot and 
where the addition will be built, stu
dents will not be able to drive their 
vehicles near the building to get on 
the roof.

SUPER STORES
’i SEE US FOR

THE BEST PRICES!
r

(XmPACT
19" Color TV

' 2-krtob hjnirtg 
* Aulo ftne tune M69

ItC il
20" Color TV

*199
* Buitt-tn cob le tuning 
► Aulo progionrtmtng 
» O n screen displov

MAGNAVOX
19" Color w/Remote

$239• 23-button remote
• Cob le  ready tuning
• O n screen displOY

TOSHIBA
19" Color W/Remote

*269
• t81-ch cob le  reody
• On screen control
• Sleep timer

19" Color w/Remote

*289
• Cob le  reody 

19-functron remote
• Progrommoble

25" Console w/Remote

*299

RC/I
26" Color TV

• C ob le  reody m odel • Cob le  ready model *369

|f
jS u a i"

25" Color w/Remote
» 101 Channel copoerty A  a  
»C oble reody 
• On screen color

<8 SAMSUNG
27" w/Remote

TOSHIBA
26" Stereo w/Remote

• Stereo IV
• On screen color
• C ob le reody *449

• MIS color, stereo
• Cob le  ready
• O n screen color *499

A iWTSUOSHI'
20" Color w/Remote

• On screen color groph
• Qutek view two 

chonr>els

m

AiMrrsuBiSHi'
26" Stereo w/Remote

*599
• C ob le reody
• On screen color
• Color, lint odjustnr>ent

eg SAMSUNG R G il
VCR w/Remote VCR w/Remote

TOSHIBA
VCR w/Remote

• Wireless remole
• C ob le  reody tuning *199

n tn m

VCR w/Remote
• C ob le  reody
• two week tinner *219

' Multi-furKlion remote 
' O n screen progrom  

181-ch coble reody *249
• On screen 

programming
• C ob le  ready remote
• 4 heods

Panasonic s o n v
Full Size 2 Lux 8mm Camcorder

*279 • 6 to 1 power zoom
• High speed shutter *669

• 6 to 1 zoom
• Low light sensitive
• O n screen doio *749

Î Aagic Chef'
Electric Range

• Two 8 ' burners a  ^  ea
• Two 6 ' burners
• Lift up lop

BFrigidaire
Frost-Free Refrigerator

Self Cleaning Range

*379• G  E quokty m ode
• Sireonniined model

T uppan
Self Cleaning Range

*399• Block gloss door
• Lift up lop

Whirlpool 
18 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free

White Westinghouse
Deluxe

17 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free

\  White Westinghouse
Self Cleaning Range

• 2 Sm i. 2 kg burners ^  a
• Block g lo u  door f  ̂ 1 2 ^ 9
• Lift up lop

A n ta n a .
18 Cu. Ft.

Deluxe Frost-Free

Whirlpool 
Seif Cleaning Range

• 2 L g . 2 smoB burners a  ^  ^  ^
• See through window
• Lift up top •  w

BRIgidaire
19 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free

Magic Chef
Self Cleaning Range

• Gas. seftcleoning •
• Block gloss door
• Pilollessignition i r  ilr

BFrigidalre
19 Cu. Ft.

Deluxe Frost-Free

*399
Adjusioble
shelves
Roomy
storage

*449
Adiustobie
shelves
G ood
storage
space

*499
■ 3odjusiobie 

gloss 
shelves

• Meot keeper
• Wide storage 
I  door

$$79 iSSj
Adjustobie 
shelves B full 
width door 
storage 
textured 
steel door

V W l K l t  W » » t i n g i i O u * v -"J

*599
3 gloss 
shelves, m e a l' 
keeper

• Oeluxa door 
storage

*699
• Gloss shelves
• Meat keeper
• Energy sever

Mon., Thurs., Fill ’til 8 p.m.
lues., Wed. 'til 6 • Sat. 'til 5 • Sun. 12 to 5

The Extended W arranty Alvxays 
Costs You Less A t  A i S ie ffe rt's

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH*

SUPER STORES
ot hn4iu v 

'•;rt,ify«j to qtiaiihv 
bufvis

WILLI MANTIC
NEXT TO SUPER STOP 8i SHOP

1329 Main St.
TEL 450-0405

Al's Other Place — Warehouse Outlet
316 Hartford Rd., Manchester • 643-8303 

Saturday Only 105
MANCHESTER 445 Hartford Rd.
KEENEY ST. EXIT OFF I-384 TEL 647-9997

lillaitrlipstpr H rra lh
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Middle East 
interest spurs 
book demand
By AMY MARIE SMITH 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Are people 
reading more about the Middle ^ t  
now that the United States is at war 
in the Persian Gulf? Librarians and 
book store operators in Manchester 
had mixed answers.

Bentley Memorial Library Direc
tor Elizabeth Thornton replied: 
"There has been a o-emendous in
crease in [interest about] material 
about Iraq and surrounding  
countries. We’ve had to borrow 
books from the Willimantic Service 
Center. We’ve also hung a large 
wall map so that people can look at 
it.”

But Monica Reed, librarian of the 
Booth and Dimock Memorial 
Library, said she has not seen much 
increase in interest in Middle East- 
related material. “We’ve hung a wall 
map on the bulletin board so that 
people don’t keep asking us where 
they can find one. People are look
ing at books, but no one seems to be 
checking any of them out,” she said.

Interest at local schools, mean
while, does seem to be on the rise. 
Rose Spafford, librarian at filing 
Junior High School, said that “stu
dents have been taking out books 
regarding the Mid East situation.” 
But, she said, “there hasn’t been a 
tremendous increase.”

“Although there hasn’t been a 
great interest from the students, 
teachers have asked for maps to 
hang in the classrooms, and arc 
copying articles from magazines,” 
says Marjorie Frank, librarian of 
Manchester High School. “Most of 
the books we have aren’t current

enough to include the Middle East 
crisis. In addition to the reading 
material, I have a TV hooked up to 
CNN that we keep on all day, and a 
lot of the students seem to be inter
ested in that.”

Gary Hawes, the manager of 
Brentaho’s Book Store at the 
Pavilions at Buckland Hills Mall, 
reported that “yes, books on topics 
about the Mid East — specifically 
Iraq — are going fast. It’s been hard 
to keep most of our maps of the area 
in slock.”

Gil Salk, owner of Manchester’s 
Books and Birds, said “a lot of 
people have been discussing [the 
war] in the store, but nobody seems 
to be buying anything.”

At Reed’s Stationary Store, owner 
Jay Reed said books and materials 
are out of stock, and his suppliers 
are running out of material to 
replenish his inventory.

“A lot of kids have been doing 
research papers for school,” said 
Noreen Quinn-Lake, associate 
senior librarian at Mary Cheney 
Library. Still, she added, “We have 
not seen a big increase in the 
demand, but a few of our books 
have made the New York Times 
best-seller list, so perhaps people 
will be looking for them soon.”

Perhaps not. At least one local 
librarian said it appears area readers 
have just about had their fill of war 
information.

At Whiton Memorial Library, 
Chris Staubach, director of adult 
services, said, “We saw a rise in the 
beginning of August when the crisis 
started, but that seems to be tapering 
off. [Now] people seem more inter
ested in fiction.”

Club still fighting 
for slalom course
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — The Town 
Council has referred to its Steering 
Committee a request from the 
Coventry Lake Water Ski Club for 
continue use of a water ski slalom 
course on the lake.

The slalom was given temporary 
approval by the council last summer 
on a trial basis. However, it came 
under fire from some residents who 
complained about noise, gas pollu
tion, safely concerns and potential 
liability for the town.

At a hearing a few months ago, 
people spoke both in favor and 
agaihst the slalom. The hearing was 
held by the town in’cqr\juncti6n with 
the state Departihient of Environ
mental Protection.

Club members have said they set 
a good example and promote safe 
water skiing.

And Tonya G. M aurer of 
Manchester, club president, said 
several local skiers advanced and 
won in area competitions by virtue 
of being able to use the Coventry 
Lake slalom course.

Council member Harvey Barrette

Jr. is a member of the water ski club 
and envisions the slalom as a 
springboard for local talent to move 
toward qualifying to participate in 
Olympic events.

The application which came to 
the council Monday includes some 
compromises proposed by the club 
in hopes of continuing use of the 
slalom, such as:

■  Weekend use will be 8 a.m. to 
noon in June, July, August unless 
permission is given by the police 
department to extend those hours.

■  The club will practice the “slop 
and drop” method — that is after a 
skier has made an exit from the last 
boat gates, the skier will drop and 
the boat will stop and idle back 
through the slalom course.

■  The course wifi be moved to 
create a distance of 500-550 feet 
from the shore.

■  If the course is approved, the 
boats being used, with owner’s ap
proval, will be checked by the DEP 
for correct noise level reading.

■  A dale will be set for the coun
cil and town Parks and Recreation 
Commission to meet with club 
members and gain a clearer idea of 
the club’s goals and intentions.

Health care study 
OK’d by directors
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The town’s 
r;, Board of Directors has voted to ac

cept a $1,500 grant to begin a study 
to determine residents’ access to 
primary health care.

, . The directors approved the 
■Wf; measure this week with a vote of 7 
■|■■̂ to 2, with Democrat James F. 

;. ! j‘ “Dutch” Fogarty and Republican 
Wally Irish casting the nay votes.

Health Director Ronald Kraatz 
told board members to accept the 
donation because the study is neces
sary for the town to compete for 
stale grants for local health care 
agencies, when they arc available. 
With the current fiscal crisis, 
however, they arc not.

But if the recession is short-lived, 
as many cconomisUi expect, more

Feisty, firebrand and a fighter
DiRosa’s political years marked by resolve and tenacity

By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Although 
former mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. 
is considered by some to be a 
tough political opponent and one 
of the most effective town mayors, 
his strength may have been most 
evident during the past 14 months, 
when he served as a member of the 
minority party on the Board of 
Directors.

During that time, DiRosa — 
who resigned from the board last 
month — was influential in help
ing the Democrats get their way on 
such issues as the construedon of a 
new firehouse, a program to revi
talize Center Springs Pond, and the 
adopdon of a budget favorable to 
cducadon during a tough financial 
year.

“If you think the cost of cduca
don is expensive, wait until you 
pay the price for ignorance,” the 
f ie ry  D e m o c ra t  s a id  to  
Republicans during last year’s 
budget debate.

Those who watch directors’ 
meetings know DiRosa is capable 
of terse, powerful speeches. His 
remarks are punctuated by suong 
gestures and he does not fear 
making overstatements.

At his last meedng in January, 
he argued that a precedent has 
been established for people ap
pearing before the board to be 
represented by allomcys, some
thing he said the board has allowed 
“millions of dmes.”

And several years ago, long 
before he joined the Democratic 
party, he was embroiled in a battle 
with then-mayor Stephen T. 
Penny.

“I was the minority leader, and 1 
was getdng the best of him,” 
DiRosa recalled, adding that the 
Democrats went after him on some 
petty point with their newest mem
ber, Kenneth Tedford.

“1 knew it was a set-up. Tedford 
was a brand new entity. He [Pen
ney] went on and on for about five 
minutes, and 1 finally said, ‘Hold 
it. Stop. I don’t need to take this. 
I’m out of here.’”

DiRosa left the meeting just 15 
minutes after it started.

It was not much later — March 
of 1985 — that he resigned after 
being publicly criticized by then 
Republican Town Chairman Curtis 
M. Smith over an issue relating to 
fire protection and the Eighth Dis
trict.

Penny, who characterizes 
DiRosa as independent, says it was 
that attribute which caused the rift 
with Smith and served to form a 
wedge between DiRosa and the 
Republicans.

“We found him often voting 
with us,” said Penny, adding that 
he believes it was DiRosa’s in
dependence that helped him gel 
elected as a Democrat only seven 
months after leaving the GOP.

DiRosa had been a Democrat

Reginald PInto/Mancheatar Harald

E I L E E N  A N D  P E T E R  D I R O S A

until 1979, when the Republicans 
asked him to replace then-director 
Vivian Ferguson.

Although unprecedented and 
never replicated, DiRosa’s election 
as a member of one party after 
serving in the other was not a great 
surprise to Ftnny, who said, “His 
independence gave him a reservoir 
of good feeling throughout the 
community.”

And he rode that popularity 
through the 1985 and 1987 elec
tions, in the latter earning the most 
votes and being appointed mayor. 
But by November of 1989, his 
popularity waned, either because 
of him personally or because of 
general distaste for the Democrats, 
who were knocked out of the 
majority for the first time in almost 
20 years.

Penny says DiRosa’s lack of 
success in die election is ironic be
cause the campaign followed one 
of DiRosa’s greatest accomplish
ments — the agreement between 
the town and die Eighth Utilities 
District regarding sewer and fire 
jurisdiction. Before the agreement, 
disputes over boundaries had raged 
for decades.

“He never got die political credit 
for that," Penny said.

He and DiRosa claim the cam

paign was marred by vile tactics, a 
scheme of the Republicans.

Asked what he witnessed as the 
greatest corruption of the political 
process, DiRosa said, “The dirty 
campaign that the Republicans ran 
in ’89. It violates all the unwritten 
rules of fair play.”

One of the overriding themes of 
the Republican strategy was to 
repeatedly tell voters that their 
mayor, DiRosa, was using their tax 
dollars to pay off the developers of 
the Pavilions at Buckland Hills 
shopping mall, so they would build 
the mall in Manchester. And in
fe re n c e s  w ere m ade th a t 
developers were paying off 
DiRosa as part of the deal.

The Democrats countered by 
saying that the tax break for the 
mall was to be regained by mil
lions of dollars in road improve
ments and the tax revenue and 
economic boost from the mall 
would help make Manchester 
thrive.

DiRosa acknow ledges the 
Republican’s campaign was effec
tive.

When the election was over, he 
was no longer chairman of the 
majority, but just a member of the 
minority.

His longtime friend, and more

recently a political adversary. 
Republican Director Wally Irish, 
says DiRosa was a victim of the 
system.

“Peter went from mayor of 
Manchester to the eighth highest 
vote-getter,” said Irish, adding that 
establishing a system of directly 
electing a mayor would avoid bur
dening politicians with that type of 
frustration.

Although Irish blames the elec
tion on the combativeness which 
some say DiRosa displayed since 
the election. Penny thinks the elec
tion served to create only some of 
the acrimony.

“I think it’s more a product of 
how the majority has chosen to 
operate itself,” Penny said, adding 
that he agrees that some of 
DiRosa’s bitterness was a result of 
the election.

Irish, one of the persons respon
sible for bringing DiRosa into 
politics, says, “There are different 
ways of evaluating a good job, and 
I think he did a good job.”

Although DiRosa doubts he will 
return to the board or any other 
local elected office, he insists he 
has not left politics.

Democratic Chairman Theodore 
R. Cummings has said DiRosa will 
be consulted on local issues, and 
DiRosa says he is more than happy 
to oblige. His expertise will be 
used in the budget process and as
sisting new candidates.

Cummings, who characterizes 
DiRosa as smart, says he does not 
believe he got the credit he deser
ves for such accomplishments as 
the agreement with the Eighth Dis
trict and the mall.

State Democrats had asked him 
to run for the 55lh Assembly Dis
trict seat last year, but he refused 
in the midst of controversy.

Last spring, DiRosa, a former 
teacher at Manchester Community 
College, had taken a job as a his
tory teacher at Manchester High 
School and there were questions 
about whether a member of the 
board could take a town job. Al
though the Town Charter appeared 
to indicate one could not. Town 
Attorney Maureen A. Chmielecki 
issued an opinion that stale statutes 
permitted the hiring, and the 
statutes supersede the charter.

The abuse DiRosa took for 
taking the job, he says, is not the 
reason he left office.

The actual reason is he wants to 
spend more time with his wife 
Eileen, and their five daughters.

“For our entire married life I’ve 
been heavily involved in politics,” 
he said, adding that his anniversary 
last October was the first time he 
was not involved in a political 
campaign, either his own or some
one elsc’s.

Asked if he will miss serving on 
the board, DiRosa said. “I’m going 
to miss the opportunity to be a part 
of it. I’m not going to miss the 
amount of time I had to devote to 
doine it.”

Board seeks change for citizen comments
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

grant money wifi be avai'ablc in the 
coming years, Kraatz said.

The initial results of the study arc 
plaiuicd to be available to area legis
lative representatives in January, so 
they can bring them to the 1992 ses
sion, he said.

The amount of staff time the 
study will require, when converted 
to pay. is expected to exceed the 
$1,500 donation plus an additional 
$1,500 budget for such a study.

Hearing that. Republican Director 
Wally Irish said he did not want to 
accept the donation because it ap
peared to grant an indefinite amount 
of time for staff members to work 
on the study, of which the cost has 
not been calculated.

However, Kraatz and Human Ser
vices Director Hannah Marcus said 
doing such studies of the community 
is one of their functions.

MANCHESTER — Republican Director Geof
frey Naab is proposing a solution to the problem 
of citizens having to wait for what he and others 
agree is too long a time to speak about items on 
the Board of Directors’ meeting agendas.

The proposal involves a minor change in the 
order of business fur the second meeting 
scheduled for each month.

After a meeting is opened, the currem schedule 
provides for communications from members of 
the board and the adminislraiion, rcixiris from of

ficials appearing before me ooard, and then com
ments from electors or taxpayers on any agenda 
item.

Naab’s proposed revisions would move the 
public comments to the beginning of the meeting, 
thereby pu-shing down the communications and 
reports by one slot.

The proposal came in response concerns raised 
by town resident Adclino Coelho at the board’s 
meeting on Jan. 15 and a subsequent letter from 
another resident, AI Lutz.

Coelho, a regular observer and commentator at 
board meetings as is Lutz, lamba.stcd the board 
after having to wait about three hours before being

able to speak during the section of the meeting 
reserved for comments from the public.

He had to wail because of a last-minute addi
tion to the agenda, a report on a study conducted 
by a group of consulumts hired to evaluate the 
town’s fire services. The discussion of the group’s 
report alone took almost an hour.

In a letter which Naab wrote to preface his 
proposal, it says: “We have not deliberately set out 
to keep people waiting, but that has been the ef
fect of lengthy reports. Wc hoped to avoid that 
kind of delay by scheduling all reports in the first 
meeting of the month, but it is obvious that some
times wc will have lengthy reports in the second 
meeting, too.”

Board examines cuts in school projects
Concerned citizens want ‘minimal changes’
By DAVID LAMMEY 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — As the Board of 
Education discus.scd a revised K-12 
school building project Thursday 
night, several concerned citizens 
cautioned the board to “make mini
mal changes.”

“Clearly lliis project is needed,” 
Bolton resident Susan Schardt said 
to Uie board. “Code violations must

be addressed. Our schools are lack
ing very basic facilities ... 1 en
courage the building project sub- 
commiiiee to make minimal changes 
in the project [as it stands].”

The original project was defeated 
at the Jan. 28 referendum by 39 
votes. Since then, the board has 
wrestled with a new propo.sal they 
ho[X' will please the public and still 
address facility and c i k Ic  correetion 
needs.

But exactly how to please project 
opponents, perceived as mostly 
senior citizens, is still a pu/./.le, 
since many have declared the 
project loo expensive but have not 
.said where the ihresltold of affor
dability lies. “'nic senior citizens 
are concerned about spending," 
Caya said, "But there is no group 
more concerned about spending than 
parents.”

•I’l... U'»c 'itn'iidv eliminated

the auditorium proposal and is con
sidering a renovation of Center 
School. Additional cuts, according 
to board member Barry Steams, 
might include the proposed home 
economics area at the K-4 school, 
and the industrial technology area at 
the high schoiil. Also, the existing 
high school cafeteria might be en
larged instead of building a new 
cafeteria.

The board is aiming for a second 
refereiulum by late March.
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WIN A CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TWO
WIN A

CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O
Dcpoiit while shopping at:

■‘Make the Best Choice lor a Change!"

S B o B v ’
10M INUTE

OIL C H AN G E
315 Broad Street, Manchester 647-8997

FREE CAR WASH WITH OIL CHANGE

A A A  TR A V E L  
A G E N C Y

&

Hdland America Line
A T R A D I T I O N  O F  E X C E L L E N C E ’

Address.
Town

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

The IP L L IP S P  TREE'

Handmade Lollipops and Arrangements 
485 Hartford Road, Manchester

(at the Intersection of Keeney SL) 
646-5029

Name______________________________________

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

Deposit while shopping at:

dairy stores

840 East Middle Turnpike i  
360 West Middle Turnpike I  

Manchester, C T

649-4245
>643-0511

Address.
Town

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

Deposit while shopping at:

James D'Amato, 
Reg. Pharm.-Mgr.

IN M A N C H ESTER  IT 'S
L E N O X

PH AR M ACY
fOR THE FINEST IN PHARMACY SERVICE 

RUSSELL STOVER CANDY 
Complata Liquor Dapartmant 

• DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE >

B A.M . ta B P.M. DAILY • Sun. A  Holktaya; S A.M. to 1 P.M.
28S e. Cantar St. 6 4 9 - 0 8 6 9  '

Address.
Town

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

O y i o i i V  while shopping ot:

MANCHESTER-VERNON 
SAFE AND LOCK COMPANY

“Why trust your security to anyone less?'
CORPORATE

YO UR PRIZE INCLUDES:

☆  7 DAY CAKIBBEAN CRUISE
☆  ROUND TRIP AIRFARE FROM 

HARTFORD
☆  ALLSHIPBOARD MEALS & 

ENTERTAINMENT
☆  ROUND TRIP AIRPORT TO 

PIER TRANSFER

— (^H Jland America Line —
A T R A D I T I O N  OF E X C E L L E N C E *

☆  ALASKA
☆  MEXICO
☆  CARIBBEAN
☆  BERMUDA/CARIBBEAN
☆  PANAMA CANAL
☆  CANADIAN ROCKIES

Welcome to the perfect Caribbean vacation 
and set sail with a tradition of excellence on Holland 
America Line. Experience the fine art of cruising on 
board one of the most beautiful ships in the world.

Conde Nast Traveler has awarded Holland 
America Line the #1 Best Cruise Line in the World.

Sumptuous dinners and dazzling entertain
ment. World class service and a gracious "tipping 
not rec^ red " policy.

Relax and do nothing or be aware of Holjand 
America's 'Tassport to Fitness" program to suit the 
most energetic of passengers.

HERE'S H O W  YOU ENTER
To enter simply deposit the "Vacation Trip" coupons at the stores listed on the coupon. (Only coupons from 
the Herald will be accepted.) Coupons will not be accepted at the Herald. You may enter as many times 
as you wish. The winner must be at least 18 years of age. Coupons will appear in the Herald Feb. 6, 8,11, 
13,15,18,20,22,25,27, March 1 and4. A weekly drawing will be held and the two winners from each store 
will become eligible for the final drawing to be held on March 8 at Manchester A A A  Coupons must be 
dropped off by 11 am on Wednesday, March 6. The winner of the trip will be announced March 11 th. The 
Herald reserves the right to be the sole judge of the contest. Employees and families of participating stores 
and The Herald are not eligible.

C h ance of winning based on number of entries received. Winner viAII be  notified by moll/phone. This offer k void where 
prohibited by low. All federal, state and local reguloflont apply. Taxes on prizes are the sole responsibility of the recipient.
Conflrrrxitlon 30 days odvonco notice or sooner subject to availability of mutual agreement.

rir;^bi

391 Broad Street 
MANCHESTER 

646-7096
Mon.-Frl. 9-5:30PM, Thur. 'til 8PM, Sat. 9-1 PM 

1-800-842-4320 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

For reliability and the best value No Purchase Necessary

MANCHESTER HERALD, Friday, Feb. 8, 1991—9

SALUTES
/ / CHOOSE TO CRUISE / /

K B E R M U D A( C A R I B B E A N

— \ '  0 1

SKipi Rfgiitry. Ndheriinds AntiDet

TId See AHaslos 'W^illife U p d o se ,
1C 111 n n  n p  n

h e s e  Im c Jk S o

Aboard the McKinley Explorer, you'll be 
treated to unobstructed views of the Alaskan wil
derness through the full-length glass dome of 
Alaska's most popular luxury railcars.

You'll also enjoy an overnight stay at spec
tacular Denali National Park, home of Mt. McKin
ley, and an incredible variety of wildlife. An expe
rience, enhanced by fascinating commentary from 
our friendly tour guide.

Add a luxury cruise, and you’ve got the va
cation of a lifetime.

Call us today. Choose a tour to fit your
needs.

Special Departures are June 26th, July 17th 
& August 19th. Savings up to $800 per couple.

/ffltJh g r o u p
'C C P ' TOUR

Holland AmericaWfestours

Benm aJ-aoTlie CairifclDeaini. 
Gloraoms Days.

Spend 10 glorious days aboard the spec
tacular ms Nieuw Amsterdam sailing from New 
York. Surround yourself with dazzling entertain
ment, sumptuous cuisine, and world-class service 
with a gracious "tipping not required" policy. Sail 
from New York to glistening Bermuda, San Juan, 
St. Thomas, and St. Maarten. And of course, await
ing you are exciting activities, or the freedom to do 
nothing at all.

Call us today. Choose a cruise to fit your
needs.

Special departure from New York April 5th 
includes free round trip motor coach from Hart
ford. Savings up to $1000 per couple.

G R O U P
T O U R( ® )

(§) Holland Ameriai I >ine
A T R A D I T I O N  OF E X C E L L E N C E '

bKipt RefiUry Nrthrrl«n<U AaiiIIm . BJuftim.

A  T R A D I T I O N  O F  F X C t  1. 1. F N C F '

bhipi Rrfitiry NHkerl«n<l» Aniilln Hthaffiu

TRAVEL
AGENCY

391 Broad Street 
MANCHESTER 

646-7096
Mon.-Frl. 9-5:30PM, Thur. 'til 8PM, Sat. 9 -1PM 

1-800-842-4320 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

For reliability and the best value

PROFESSIONAL LOCKSMITHING

m eKib e r
109 CENTER ST., M ANCHESTER; 643-6922 

VERNON 871-7334 FAX #646-2122 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00; Sat. 8:30-1:00 

Name_______________________________________
Address____________________________________
Town_______________________________________

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

Deposit while shopping at.

Red Wing Shoes
Manchester Parkade 

400 West Middle Turnpike 
Manchester, C T  06040 

646-8424

W IN  A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

Deposit while shopping at:

500 Talcottville Rd. (Rte. 83) 
Vernon. CT 06066

WIM A
CARIBBEAN CFBJISE FOR TW O

l>eposil iv/i/7o/i('/i/)(/i(y ot

875-3199
Name
Address,
Town

m'
I

_ __  ichester State B a n k
■ Spneer Sirett • HeMllaai Pleu 

'yOUR LOCAL HOMETOWN BANK"
n»l>er Equal Housing
Die Lender

"Manchester Is Our Home"

Address,
Town

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

Ihpi 'o t  w!'.:!'. \l’y‘pl ri,,  , i f

FRED’S Package Store
E, CENTER 5T. Cottvcnlently

Located from
M ain Street, 

East Center Street, 
Charter Oak Street 
117 Spruce St. 

643-7723

I IBSSEIL SI.

flL
CHARTER OAK

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

• ' •  •‘■"/•/•••••'I •'»

VV.H. PREUSS SONS, in c .
228 Boston Turnpike 

(Route 6 & 44A) 
Bolton, Connecticut 

643-9492
"The Home of Quality Power Equipment" 

Name_____________________________

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR T W O

Deposit svhile shopping at:

Atfiujiljnt’d
443-445 H artford  Road, Manchester

Corner of McKee Street 
647 9998

I  Name 
I  Address, 
I Town 
I Phone

W IN  A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O O

X
m
CO

H ie H U IT D  F iL B S M u m r

317 Highland Street, Manchester, CT
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
Town _________________________________
Phone________________

z■nO T]
30 1“

mH o
5 DOZ ■ -<
H Hm Xo m

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

b  Sm
2  CO 
m  CO

SPRING
HAS

SPRUNG!
We invite you to come 

& visit our greenhouses 
and nursery. 

643-8474 
168 Woodland St. 
8am-6pm Daily 

Name

Woodland S(.

V ) -

W o o d la R d '

30
33

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TW O

CUIMLIFFE
AUTO BODY

INC

STNCe 1947; ART CUNUFf, PROP. 
^ R o u t g  a s , V e m o n  •  6 4 3 -0 0 1 6 ^

"^QUALITY 
REPAIRS
Are Less 

Expensive 
In The 

Long Run

Address,
Town

WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR T W O

E e r A U R A w r
94 H artford  Tu rn p ik e  Rt. 83 V e rn o n , C T  06066 

(203) 875-2258
OPEN FOR Breakfast, Lunch & D inner 

Hours; Tues. & Wed. 6:30am-8pm;
Thurs. & Fri. 6;30am-9pm; Saturdays 7;30am-9pnv 

Sundays open at Sam; Closed Mondays 
Name____________
Address___________________________
Town

1
9
9
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RECORD
About Town
Agoraphobic support group

Are you afraid to leave your home or drive on the 
highway? Do you avoid crowds or supermarkets because 
of anxiety? The Manchester Agoraphobics Together Sup
port Group is a self-help group for people with Anxiety 
Disorders. The Group meets on Mondays, 7 p.m., and 
Wednesdays, 10:45 a.m., at the Concordia Lutheran 
Church, 40 Pitkin St., Manchester. Fbr more information, 
call the Mental Health Association of Connecticut at 
529-1970.

Deaths
This town listing of dssths Is offorsd fros of chargs by tho 

Manchastsr Hsrald. Paid announesmsnts of dsath and In 
Memorlams appsar undar tha Daath Noticss heading.

MADD meeting

Daily: 0-4-1-9
Massachusetts

Northern New England
Pick Three: 6-4-0. Pick Four: 3-2-S-3

Rhode Island
Daily: 0-4-2-5. Lot-O-Bucks: 19-21-23-28-36. Jack

pot: $721,961

Manchester
Anne (Kadupski) Levay

Blue Field Drive 
Joseph Pavan 

433 Keeney St.

The Mothers Against Drunk Driving monthly meeting 
will take place on Monday, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. in the West 
Hartford Town Hall.

Retirees association meets
The Manchester Municipal Retirees Association will 

meet at the Army and Navy Club, 1090 Main St., on Feb. 
12 at 2 p.m. Aime Beechler of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester will speak to the group on money and invest
ment management for retirees.

Art exhibits at MCC
An exhibit of the paintings, drawings and prints of 

Millie Caruso of Hartford will be held at the Women’s 
Space Art Gallery of Manchester Community College 
from Monday, Feb. 11, to Friday, Mar. 15. An opening 
reception is scheduled for Feb. 11 from 4:30-6 p.m. The 
exhibit is free and open to the public. Gallery hours arc 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.; Tliesday and Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fbr 
more information, call 647-6065.

Red cross courses
Learn to save a life. Take a Red Cross First Aid or 

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation course. To register, call 
643-5111. Classes for this month are as follows: Child 
Care Course —  approved by the state of Connecticut for 
day care personnel, and also appropriate for parents and 
grandparents. Teaches first aid, accident prevention, and 
how to recognize communicable diseases in children. 
The class will be held on Saturday, Feb. 23, from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Standard First Aid — combines all the basics of 
first aid and CPR. The class will be held on Wednesdays, 
Feb. 20 and 27 from 6-10 p.m.

Rec vacation schedule
The Manchester Parks & Recreation Department will 

be open the following hours at its three Recreation 
Centers: East Side Rec, 22 School St.; Community Y, 78 
No. Main St.; and Mahoney Rec Center, 110 Cedar St. 
during the school vacation, Feb. 11 through Feb. 18. 
Monday, Feb. 11 through Friday, Feb. 15, from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and from 6-10 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 16, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. 17, from 11 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. (Mahoney Rec only); and Monday, Feb. 18, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6-10 p.m.

Sweetheart dinner dance
A Sweetheart Dinner Dance will be held on Saturday, 

Feb. 16, at the American Legion Post 102, American 
Legion Drive, Manchester. Dinner will be served at 7:30 
p.m. and dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets
are $25 per couple. For more information and to get your 
tickets, call 644-6738 or 646-7961.

Death Notices
Anne (Kadupski) Levay
Anne (Kadupski) Levay, 73, of Bluefield Dr., 
Manchester, died Friday, February 8, 1991 at Hartford 
Hospital resulting from injuries suffered in a fire at her 
home. She was the widow of Joseph Levay. Bom in 
Lebannon, CT she lived most of her life in Manchester. 
She is survived by a son, Gary Guiliano of Broad Brook; 
a brother Frank Kadupski of Lebannon, CT.; a grandson, 
Alexander; and several nieces and nephews. Funeral ser
vices will be held on Monday, at 9:00 a.m. from the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 West Center St., 
Manchester, followed by a Mass at 9:30 a.m. from the 
Church of the Assumption. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Sunday, 4 to 7 p.m.

Joseph Pavan
Joseph Paven, 84, of 433 Keeney St., Manchester, died 
today, Friday, February 8, 1991 at his home. He was the 
husband of Sandrina (Sabbadini) Pavan. The Pavans 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on December 
10, 1990. Bom in Bannia Pordenone, Itiy , he lived in 
Manchester for 51 years. When he first came to the 
United States, he was employed as a chef at Zucca’s Res
taurant in New York City for 18 years. When he came to 
Manchester in 1940, he worked in Hamilton Standard 
and later owned and operated his own dairy farm in 
Manchester for 29 years. He was a member of the 
Church of the Assumption. Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by a son and daughter-in-law, Aldo and Valedah 
Pavan of Manchester; a daughter and son-in-law, Mary 
Anne and John Stankiewicz of Manchester; a brother 
Umburto Pavan of Manchester; four grandchildren, and 4 
great grandchildren. Funeral services will be held on 
Monday at 10:30 a.m. from the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 West Center St., Manchester, followed by a 
Mass at 11:00 a.m. at the Church of the Assumption. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery. Calling hours are Sun
day, 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Memorial conuibutions can be 
made to either to the VNA of Manchester or the 
American Heart Association.

In  Memoriam
In sad and loving menrkoty of Clarence 
(Caddy) Tedford, who passed away on 
February 8,1990.

Sadly missed and forever 
in oiir hearts.

Today and always.
Love,

Josephine and Family

MCC News
The silent film

A course on the evolution of the Silent Film Era will 
let students explore the historical and artistic develop
ment of what has often been described as the apex of the 
visual arts by means of class discussions and film screen
ings. The course will be held on 10 Fridays, Feb. 8 to 
April 19, from 7-9 pjn. The fee is $45. For more infor
mation, call 647-6242.

Jazz lives
This course will trace the history of jazz firom the last 

century when American jazz was bom through the swing 
era to bop and progressive jazz. Classes will be held on 
eight Mondays, Feb. 18-April 8, from 7:15-9:15 pan. 
The fee is $48. For more information, call 647-6242.

Positive self-image
Individuals interested in projecting their true potential 

and learning to identify their strengths while minimizing 
their weaknesses may be interested in a self-image 
course being presented at MCC. This class is for singles 
only and will be held on two Wednesdays, Feb. 13 and 
20, from 7-9 p.m. The fee is $40. For more information, 
call 647-6242.

Driver licensing program
The Business Services Division of Continuing Educa

tion is offering a 16-hour training program to help truck 
and bus drivers to prepare for the commercial exam re
quired by the U.S. Department of Transportation. The 
classes will be held on two consecutive Saturdays, March 
9 and Feb. 16 from 8 ajn. to 5 pjn. The fee of $160 in
cludes text and hand-outs. This course will be repeated in 
April and May. For more information, call 647-^65.

Honor Roll
Bolton High School has named the student who made 

the honor roll for the second quarter of the 1991-92 
school year. To qualify for high honors, a student must 
achieve a grade no lower than A-. To qualify for general 
honors a student must achieve a grade no lower than B-.

High Honors
Grade 12: Rebecca Carrier, Elisabeth Kitchen, Laurie 

Klekotka, Lucas Morford, Sujani Reddy.
Grade 11: Amanda Luyster, Mark Reiss, Jason 

Tremblay.
Grade 10: Shireen Deen, Ben Robinson.
Grade 9: Matthew Maneggia, Steven Toomey.
General Honors
Grade 12: Adam Baker, Stacey Beyor, Aima DePold, 

Sandra Dunston, John Gesmundo, Jennifer Grant, Eric 
Hodge, Jon Kaulback, Kristen Klotzer, Candi Newton, 
Randy Russo, Matthew Simmons, Jeff Smith, Christy 
Wethey, Rebecca Whimey, Michele Wieda, Susan Wil
son.

Grade 11: Mike Czemicki, Rachel Eldredge, Sherry 
Gangaway, Jonathan Norbut, Rachel Rasimas.

Grade 10: Ben Aitkin, Leah Camposeo, Julie Cook, 
Renee Gaudet, Kelley Jordan, Andrew Lessard, Glen 
Noller, Sumathi Reddy, Alana Serignese, Tom Wright.

Grade 9: Heather Bates, Christ Boothroyd, Shawn 
Boolhroyd, Duane Carreiro, Jeff D’ltalia, Todd Dzen, 
Brad Koemer, Corey Krohn, Alana Kvichak, James 
Langdo, Christina Lorentzen, Amy Luntta, Kristie San
ford, Erik Small, Gunther Sprecher, Doug Van Hoewyk.

College Notes
On Colby dean’s list

Theresa L. Sombric, daughter of David J. and Joanne 
Sombric of Manchester, has been named to the dean’s 
list for the fall semester at Colby-Sawyer College, New 
London, N.H.

On president’s list
Dale Spencer of Green Road, Manchester, has been 

named to the president’s list at the Hartford State Techni
cal College.

Lottery
Here are Thursday’s lottery results from around New 

England:

Connecticut 
Daily: 1 -9-3. Play Four: 4-0-9-7

Obituaries
Sports writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Joe Greenday, a Philadel
phia Daily News sports writer for 47 years and a former 
president of the Golf Writers Association of America, 
died Wednesday after a long illness. He was 65.

Greenday retired from the Daily News two years ago 
but continued to cover major golf tournaments and write 
an outdoors column for the newspaper. He was president 
of the Golf Writers Association from 1988 to 1990.

Last October, he was inducted into the Sportswriters 
Hall of Fame at Brays Island Plantation, S.C.

Current Quotes
“It is about time they learned that democracy cannot 

be intimidated by terrorism and we rightly treat them 
with contempt.’’ — British Prime Minister John Major on 
the attack at 10 Downing Street by the IRA.

“It sounds like a state-sponsored shotgun wedding. It 
says if a teen gets pregnant she should get married to the 
father of the child.” — Wisconsin’s Democratic Assemb
ly Whip Barbara Notestein on a proposed bill to reward 
teen-age parents who marry and penalize dependent 
single mothers who have more children.

Cinema
H A R TFO R D
CInstTU City —  Cyrano da Bergerac (P G ) Fri 6:50. 9:40; Sat and Sun 

1:10. 4, 6:50, 9:40. —  While Fang (P G ) Fri 7 :'0 , 9:45; Sat and Sun 1:20. 
3:40, 7:20. 9:45. —  The Griflors (R) Fri 7'20. 9:50; Sat and Sun TOO, 3:50. 
7-20,9:50. —  Alice (PG -13) Fri 7. 9:30; Sat and Sun 1, 300. 7. 900.

E A S T H A R TF O R D
Buster’s Pub A  Cinem a —  Th e  Russia House (R) Fri-Sun 700, 9:30. 
Showcase Cinem a 1-10 Dances with Wfoives (PG-13) Fri ar>d Sat 1O0, 

4:40, 8:05, 11O0; Sun 1:20. 4:40, 8:05. —  Once Around (Ft) Fri and Sat 
1:45, 4:05, 705, 9:30, 11:50; Sun 1:45. 4 0 5, 705, 900. —  Hamlet (PG) 
Fri and Sat 105. 4:15, 7. 9:40, 12:20; Sun 105, 4:15, 7. 9:40. —  Sleeping 
With the Enemy (R ) Fri and Sat 1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:40. 10, 1205; Sun 1:10. 
3:15, 520, 7:40, 10. —  Green Card (F ^ -1 3 ) Fri and Sat 2. 405. 725. 
10:05, 12:25; Sun 2, 4:35. 7:25, 10:05. —  Flun (R ) Fri and Sat 1O0, 5:25. 
8, 12:15; Sun 1:30, 525. 8. —  Ftopcorn (R ) Fri and Sal 300. 10:20, 12:15; 
Sun 3:30, 10:20. —  Awakenings (F>G-13) Fri and Sat 1:50, 4:25. 7:10,9:45. 
12:10;.Sun 1:50. 4:25, 7:10, 9:45. —  L A .  Story (PG-13) Fri and Sat 1.05, 
3:10, 5:15, 7:35. 9 0 5. 11:55; Sun 1:05, 3:10. 5:15, 7:35. 9:55. —  The 
Novorending Story II: Th e  Next Chapter (P G ) Fri and Sal 1, 3, 5:05. 7:20, 
9-20, 11:40; Sun 1. 3. 5:05, 7'20. 9:20, —  Home Alone (F>G) Fri and Sal 
1:15, 3:25, 505. 7:50. 10:15. 12:25; Sun 1:15, 3:25, 5:35, 7:50, 10:15

Today In History
Today is Friday, Feb. 8, the 39th day of 1991. There 

are 326 days left in the year.
Today’s Birthdays:
Actress Lana Timer is 70. Actor Jack Lemmon is 66. 

Composer-conductor John Williams is 59. ABC News 
anchor Ted Koppel is 51. Comedian Robert Klein is 49. 
Actress Brooke Adams is 42. Actor Gary Coleman is 23.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 8, 1587, Mary, Queen of Scots, was beheaded 

at Fbtheringhay Castle in England after she was impli
cated in a plot to kill her cousin. Queen Elizabeth I.

On this date:
In 1693, a charter was granted for the College of Wil

liam and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.
In 1837, for the only time in history, the U.S. Senate 

chose the vice president of the United States, selecting 
Richard Mentor Johnson after no candidate received a 
majority of electoral votes.

In 1904, the Russo-Japanese War began as Japan be
sieged Port Arthur in Manchuria.

In 1910, the Boy Scouts of America was incorporated.
In 1915, the motion picture “The Birth of a Nation,” 

directed by D.W. Griffith, had its premier at Clone’s 
Auditorium in Los Angeles.

In 1922, President Harding had a radio installed in the 
White House.

In 1924, the first execution by lethal gas in the United 
States took place at the Nevada State Prison in Carson 
City.

In 1968, tJiree college students were killed in a con
frontation with highway patrolmen in Orangeburg, S.C., 
during a civil rights protest against a whites-only bowl
ing alley.

In 1974, the three-man crew of the Skylab space sta
tion returned to Earth after a record 84 days in space.

Public Meetings
The following meetings are scheduled for Monday, 

Feb. 11:
MANCHESTER
Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room, 7:30 

p.m.
Charter Revision Subcommittee, Municipal Building 

coffee room, 7:30 p.m.

ANDOVER
Wetlands Commission, Town Office Building, 7:30 

p.m.

BOLTON
Public Building Commission, Community Hall, 7:30 

p.m.

COVENTRY
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 p.m.
Finance Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.
Youth and Human Services, Town Office Building, 

7:30 p.m.

Weather
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Saturday, Feb. 9
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Mostly sunny
The weather tonight in the greater 

Manchester area: clear. Low in the 
lower 30s. Northwest wind to 10 
mph. Saturday, mostly sunny. High 
in the upjjer 40s. Outlook for Sun
day, increasing clouds with a chance 
of a shower. Cooler with a high in 
the mid 40s.

High pressure will prevail across 
New England today and early 
tonight. A weak, dry disturbance 
will quickly pass through the area 
early on Saturday with little change 
in the weather.

cf aoto’ aoerv’
Today’s weather picture was drawn by Staci Wardwell, 
fifth-grader at Highland Park School in Manchester.

Thoughts
“Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not 

as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart 
be Doubled, neither let it be afraid. John 14:27 There is 
something about the peace that the Lord imparts to us. It 
goes beyond the realm of human comprehension.

.At night when I awaken to a frightened dream, I just 
whisper that Name. When my life has been in turmoil, I 
have just called on that Name. When there has been sor
row in our family, we have prayed in that name. In all 
these situations, Uiere is Peace. Peace because, we have 
called on the peace maker. Just before the attack on Iraq, 
it was stated that President Bush was at peace with him
self. It was said of him, he sought the advice of his mini
ster, that he spent the night with Rev. Billy Graham. It 
seems the President was seeking the peace maker. Even 
though one might be in the midst of a storm or war, one 
can still be at peace when he is with the Peace Maker.

Kurt Stefanovicz 
United Pentecostal Church

M A N C H ES TER
U A  T h » a l« f »  East —  Look Wtxt's Talking Too (PG-13) Fri and Sal 

2-20 4-20, 7:20. 9:20, 11:20; Sun 2:20. 4:20. 720, 9:20. —  Th o  Russia 
H o u u  (R) Fri-Sun 2. 4:25. 7, 925. —  Not Without My Daughter (PG-13) 
Fri and Sal 9:30, 11:40; Sun 9:30. —  Tho Rescuers Down Under (G ) Fri- 
Sun 2:15. 4:30. 7:15. —  Tho Ftocky Horror Picture Show (R) Fri and Sat 
midnighL

A 2 —  Tha Russia House (R) Fri 7, 9:40; Sat and Sun 4, A  8:A0. 
-  Look Who’s Talking Too (PG-13) Sal and Sun 2. -  M erm ai^ (PG-13) 
Fri-Sun 7:10, 9:30. —  Roscuors Down Under (G ) Sal and Sun 1:30, 3:30.

W ILLIM ANTIC „  ^ ^   ̂ „c: « ot
U.A. The Cinem as -  Run (R ) Fri 9:25; Sat and Sun 4:45. 9:25 -  

Aiwakeninos (F*G-13) Fri 7, 9:40; Sal and Sun 2. 4:30. 7, 9:40. —  Homo 
5 ^ F « )  Fri7:15: 9:45; Sat and Sun 2:10, 4:45. 7:15. 9:45. -  Kinder
garten Cop (PG-13) Fri 7; Sot and Sun 2:35, 7. -  Sleeping With ^ e  
Enemy (R) Fri 7:30, 9:45; Sat and Sun 230, 4:45, 7:30, 9:45. —  L .A  Story 
(PG-13) Fri 7 15 9:30; Sal and Sun 2:15. 4:30, 7:15, 9:30. —  Tho 
Novorending Story II: Tho Next Chapter (PG ) Fri 7. 9:15; Sat and Sun 2. 
4:15, 7.9:15.
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Facing
hard
times

Is the U.S. currently in a reces
sion? The answer will eventually be 
determined by the National Bureau 
o f E co n o m ic  R e se a rc h  in  
(Tambridge, Mass., perhaps by the 
time you read this. Meanwhile, in 
many thousands of households 
around the country, the distressful 
symptoms have already manifested 
themselves. Employers, anticipating 
or experiencing an economic slow
down, are cutting back on overtime 
and bonuses, making early-retire- 
ment offers, closing factories and 
laying off employees. Consumers 

■ are spending less freely.
No one can say for sure how 

severe the next recession will be or

FROM 
CONSUMER 

REPORTS

how long it will lasL But if it is no 
worse than recent recessions, 
reasonable household precautions 
can help most people. "The time to 
take defensive measmes is now.

To cope with a job loss or a large 
drop in income, you first need to 
know what your living expenses 
amount to and how much of your 
take-home pay is left over after 
paying them. You can do that easily 
if you keep a household budget. If 
not, go through your check registers, 
credit-card and charge-account 
statements (for cash withdrawals) 
and paycheck smbs. If you have 
trouble accounting for your total 
cash outflow, keep a spending diary 
for the next 60 days.

Divide your expenses into two 
categories: those beyond your con
trol to reduce and those you could 
probably lower in a pinch. The first 
group o f expenses includes 
mortgage or rent payments, car pay
ments, utilities, commuting costs, 
insurance premiums and real-estate 
taxes. The second group includes 
such costs as grocery and restaurant 
expenses, long-distance phone calls, 
clothing, personal care, children’s 
allowances, gifts and charitable 
donations, cable TV, hobbies, vaca
tions and otlier recreation.

Your investigation can pay off in 
the discovery of cash leaks that are 
easily plugged now and discretion
ary spending that can be cut back if 
necessary. You can even map out an 
austerity budget for the worst of 
times.

Every household needs an emer
gency fund. Ideally, it should be 
large enough to cover six months of 
living expenses if you lose your job 
or become sick. Exclude income 
taxes and any business expenses 
(which will temporarily drop ofi) 
but not much else. In two-income 
families whose breadwinners both 
have reason to feel secure in their 
jobs, three months’ expenses should 
suffice for emergencies.

To qualify as “cash,” funds should 
be kept available in safe, easily li
quidated accounts. Those include 
money-market mutual funds, short
term certificates of deposiL and 13 
week Treasury bills.

Besides taking stock of cash flow, 
you may be able to raise cash in 
other ways:

■  Make a practice of depositing 
any raises or bonuses into your 
emergency fund.

■  Put the proceeds of maturing 
long-term certificates of deposit in 
three-month CDs or money-market 
accounts.

■  If you arc a homeowner, apply 
now for a home-equity line of crediL 
with the undcrsuuiding that you 
would use this resource only in an 
extreme em ergency, such as 
prolonged unemploymenL Arrange, 
if possible, for an interest-only 
creiJit line (one of the rare occasions 
this is advisable) and shop for the 
lowest possible closing costs. Before 
borrowing any money, be sure 
you’ll able to pay it back: If you 
dcfaulL you could lose your home.

■  Also take a look at your job 
situation. Ask yourself these ques
tions: How is your company likely 
to respond to a recession? Would 
you be likely to survive a reduction 
in force at your company? What can 
you do now to improve your chan
ces of surviving? And, just in case: 
Arc you keeping in touch with 
people in your field who might 
know about job openings at other 
companies?

Your home ■  money ■ recreation

Home security

■ ^ A-
‘i S s

Dianna M. Talbot/Manchastar Harald

S A F E TY  O P TIO N S —  Dead bolts and latches, such as 
these sold at F .T, Blish Hardware on Main Street, 
Manchester, are some of the ways homeowners can dis

courage potential burglars. The harder it is to get into a 
home, the less likely it is most burglars will try to.

Burglary deterrents favored
By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor

MANCHESTER — On a 
Friday night last December, 
Manchester resident Steve Evans 
was sleeping at home when a loud 
crash awakened him at about 2 
a.m.

He went downstairs to find the 
4-by-5-foot picture window in his 
living room smashed in and 
b r o k e n  g l a s s  s c a t t e r e d  
everywhere. The trespasser(s) had 
fled the property, Icxated in the 
eastern part of town.

Evans, whose real name has 
been changed to avoid possible 
r e ta l ia t ion ,  pr e sum ed  the 
u-cspasscr(s) had been after an 
eight-foot (ThrisUnas wreath hang
ing above the front entrance to his 
home. He figured that a ladder 
being used to reach the wreath 
had slipped and broken the win
dow before the wreath could be 
stolen.

According to the Manchester 
Police DepartmenL burglaries — 
the act of entering a home unlaw
fully — were reported at about 
420 homes in town last year. In 
half of these instances, the 
burglars used no force at all, 
meaning they entered the home 
through an open or unlocked win
dow or door. Most burglaries took 
place during the day, when resi
dents were away from home.

However, police warn of more 
extreme techniques, such as those 
e m p lo y e d  by the  fa m ed  
Manchester cat burglar, who last 
summer robbed several houses at 
night — in one instance clubbing 
an elderly man with a hammer 
when he was confronted — before 
being caught and sentenced to jail. 
Therefore, it pays to keep homes 
burglar-proof, in the form of 
locks, lights and burglar alarms, 
police said.

Since Evans’ frightening ex
perience, the self-employed 
mctrologist has installed two large

motion-detecting lights in his 
front yard which brightly il
luminate areas near the front of 
the house when movement is 
detected in those places. The sys
tem is designed to scare away 
potential intruders who fear being 
seen by neighbors or residents.

“I feel a little better, but if 
someone wants to get in, they’ll 
get in,” said Evans, who even 
before the window episode had 
installed locks on all doors and 
windows of his home. His con
cern stemmed in part from his 
memories of an incident which 
occurred 20 years ago when 
b u r g l a r s  b ro k e  in to  his 
grandparents’ Steep Hollow Lane 
house, tied up his grandmother 
with neckties and ransacked the 
home.

Now, Evans said, he is thinking 
about buying a burglar alarm sys
tem, a gun or both.

Police departments, however, 
generally discourage residents 
who arc unfamiliar with guns 
from purchasing one for that 
reason, according to Officer Gary 
FrosL community relations and 
crime prevention specialist with 
the Manchester Police Depart
ment. Guns may be used only if a 
person’s life is in danger, he said. 
Also, homeowners with guns run 
the extra risk of someone else — 
possibly the burglar — gaining 
possession of the firearms.

“1 understand the gentleman’s 
feelings, but you have to be so 
very careful with guns and not let 
your emotions run away. Too 
many people get hurt when guns 
are around,” said Frost.

If a homeowner is in the house 
when a burglar enters. Frost 
recommends not confronting the 
burglar, or risking a possibly 
violent confrontation. Call police 
if a phone is available, he said.

Those who feel they must own 
a gun to be protected should con
tact the police department at 
646-4555 for infomiation about

gun safety classes.
The better choice when con

sidering home security is to pur
chase a burglar alarm. Frost said.

Burglar alarms come in basical
ly two types; ones which interface 
with security systems run by com
panies that receive intruder alerts, 
and ones which a homeowner can 
install himself to alert neighbors 
or the local police department.

John A. Cronkite, vice presi
dent of M & M Security and 
Electrical Contractors Inc., in 
Boston, said his firm serves about 
1,000, mainly middle-class, 
residential customers in the 
Greater Hartford area. Its systems 
can include video cameras which 
are monitored by the firm’s 
security control office. If there is 
an inuuder, the office can notify 
the property owner and police.

These systems range in price 
from $700 to $2,500, depending 
on what the homeowner wants, 
Cronkite said. A monthly $20 fee 
is charged to connect the 
residence to the main security of
fice.

Homeowners who do not wish 
to spend that much money or be 
hooked to a security control com
pany have other alternatives.

Schlagc Co. offers a “Keep 
Safe” alarm that will sound in or 
outside the house if a window or 
door is opened. It also can be 
programmed to telephone a neigh
bor or police if the homeowner is 
not home at the time. The system 
sells for between $200 and $450. 
Local distributors include F.T. 
Blish Hardware, 793 Main St., 
Manchester.

Besides burglar alarms, homes 
can be made safer by installing 
secure window bars and window 
and door locks. Brass, not steel, 
locks should be used because 
brass docs not corrode or 
deteriorate as much, according to 
Paul E. Cicconc, one of Blish 
Hardware’s owners.

BuL he warns, “If a thief really

wants to get into your house, there 
really is no way to stop him. He 
can drive through your house if he 
wants to. The trick is to try and 
deter him by making it harder to 
get into the house without being 
noticed.”

C i c c o n e  r e c o m m e n d s  
homeowners use some or all of 
the following reinforcement 
devices:

Doors
■  Dead bolt locks — Every 

door should have a dead bolt lock 
with a bolt of at least one inch in 
diameter. Cost; $12 to $15

■  Double cylinder dead bolt 
locks — 'These need a key to open 
the door from either side. ($20 to 
$25)

■  Dead latch — This locks the 
door after the homeowner is home 
and inside, adding extra protec
tion. ($10)

■  Weiser bolt — This is a 
two-sided door knob with a dead 
bolt. A key is needed to lock and 
unlock the bolt. ($50)

Windows
■  Steel bars — Although con

sidered not as attractive as plain 
windows, these greatly discourage 
burglars, who must pry off the 
whole window frame to get in. 
Place on basement and first-level 
windows. ($100)

■  Sash lock — These window 
locks require a key to open them, 
so a burglar cannot break the win
dow glass and unlock the window. 
($3.50)

■  Security lock — These are 
stronger window locks with a bolt 
that inserts into the window frame 
when locked. ($9)

■  Vent lock — This type of 
lock stops a window from open
ing all the way, so a burglar has to 
take off the whole window frame. 
($ 1)

Horses need special winter care too
By DR. ALLAN LEVENTHAL 
Bolton Veterinary Hospital

Fbr those riders fortunate enough 
to have a stable with an indoor 
riding arena and also for those that 
don’L winter calls for special care 
for your equine.

If your horse spends much of the 
day in a stall or pen, nutrition should 
be carefully controlled. Good 
quality grass hay is the preferred 
roughage with little or no grain, 
depending on the horse’s condition 
and how often you arc riding. Of 
course, if you’re riding regularly, 
more liberal grain rations should be

fed.
The accessibility to fresh water 

two to three times daily is a must. 
Preferably, it shouldn’t be too cold

Pet Forum
or less than the desired amount may 
be consumed. Exercise is important, 
weather and footing is considered. 
Fbr those riders fortunate enough to 
have an indoor rink, regular riding is 
desirable. If it’s irregular, don't 
overdo, but at least some lunging on 
a regular basis is good.

Be sure to properly cool out your 
steed afterwards. A heated stall isn't 
necessary as long as it is dry, draft- 
free and not too small. Blanketing is 
beneficial on cold nights. An ex
amination by your veterinarian to 
check general health, parasitism, 
dental condition and vaccination 
currency is proper at this time. Since 
most of the winter ration is 
roughage, floating the teeth is a 
recommended fall or winter proce
dure to make chewing more effi
cient.

Grooming on a regular basis is a 
must. An old amiy vet once said that 
good grooming is equivalent to good

feeding. Combine both for the best 
results. If blanketed, some clipping 
of long hair is a good procedure. If 
active, regular shoeing every eight 
to 10 weeks is recommended. If in
active, at the very least, remove the 
shoes and keep the hooves trimmed. 
Fbr winter riding or hayridcs, clogs 
are advisable (sharp-shod). Worm
ing with a preparation suggested or 
administered by your vet at least 
once during the winter will keep 
your horse healthier.

Ibllowing these simple sugges
tions will enable your horse to 
winter well and be ready to go in the 
spring.

Covering
kitchen
floors

Q. Whatever  happened  to 
kitchen carpet? My kitchen opens 
right into our small family/dining 
room, and I’d like to carpet the 
entire area. Since I ’m having 
trouble locating any made-for- 
the-kitchen carpet like there u s ^  
to be, what can I use that will 
work the business and “dressy” 
sides? — K.C.

A. What happened to kitchen car
pets per se was oversell: We were all 
oversold on the idea that carpet e- 
qualed no upkeep, which is totally 
unrealistic in any room, much less a 
hardworking kitchen. Eventually 
even  the  l e a s t  f a s t i d i o u s  
housekeeper had it with yesterday’s

Decor Score
crumb-laden, spotty and sticky 
kitchen carpet and banished it from 
the house before the Board of Heal
th came around.

If, however, you are willing to 
give your kitchen floor the attention 
it needs, carpeting is still an option, 
say the experts. I put the question to 
Trudi Novina, a knowledgeable 
spokeswoman for Allied Fibers, 
who suggests guidelines for carpet
ing heavily trafficked areas such as 
kitchen, family rooms and hallways:

Choose a light level-loop finish 
that can stand up to wear and fre
quent cleanings.

Look for commercial-grade or 
residential carpeting that can also be 
used in commercial locations (such 
as an office, waiting room or retail 
store).

Be sure the carpet has a built-in 
soil and stain repellent (Novina is 
naturally partial to Allied’s Worry 
Free system that guards the Milliken 
carpeting we show in the photo 
here).

Act fast when spills and stains 
occur. You wouldn’t let a splat of 
ketchup sit around on your vinyl or 
wood fl(X)r. Nor would your expect 
to go weeks without sweeping/ 
vacuuming/mopping. Give any car
pet regular care and you’ll live more 
happily with it for a long time to 
come.

Q. I have an entire wall of 
floor-to-ceiling windows that looks 
onto the little courtyard of our 
condo. Nobody can see in (the 
courtyard is fenced in), but this is 
Florida and the sun will fade my 
l i v i n g  r o o m  c a r p e t  a n d  
upholstery. The trouble is, the 
heating duct runs under the win
dows. We don’t use heat often, but 
I hate to cover i t  Any sugges
tions? — D.C.

A. Vertical blinds would be a 
good bet, since they’d block the sun 
without blocking die heat register. 
You can find verticals in a variety of 
materials, or you could even have 
them laminated to match your 
upholstery, combining the soft look 
of fabric with the efficiency of 
blinds.

Another idea: sheer curtains with 
full-length stationary licbacks on 
each side. Hang the sheers so they 
draw away from the door to the 
courtyard, and you have your 
sunscreen and egress, too. Fbr an 
even dressier look, drape a scries of 
swags over the window and let the 
ends trail down to puddle on the 
floor.

Q. I want something different 
for the foyer of the house we’re 
renovating. 1 love the look of 
black-and-white checks in marble, 
but that may be out of my budget 
range. Do you have any ideas? — 
O.B.

A. Several. Take a look at some 
of the new solid color vinyl floors 
available. They can be laid in checks 
just like traditional marble. Then 
llicrc arc hardwood parquet squares 
that also come in dark, dark browns 
and whites, so you can achieve the 
same look. Fbrcclain and ceramic 
tiles offer yet other options, but 
don’t give up on the marble. Prc-cn- 
ginccrcd into thin-but-durablc tiles, 
it’s now priced to suit relatively 
slender budgets, too.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
A b ig a il V an B u re n

Older sis gives 
many bad reviews

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the lady whose older 
sister had criticized her all her life inspired me to write. I 
know how she feels. I am 74 and my sister is 86. She’s 
the oldest in the family and I’m the youngest, and she 
never criticized any of our other siblings the way she 
criticized me.

After being a widow for eight years, I recently remar
ried, and when I chose my 4-year-old great- 
granddaughter for my flower girl. Sis criticized me by 
saying, “Older couples do not have flower girls at their 
second wedding.”

She also criticized the write-up of my recent wedding 
in the local newspaper. She said I should not have named 
all the out-of-town guests, told where they came from 
and how they were related to the bride or groom — the 
list was too long and boring.

Abby, I never criticized any of her weddings, and she 
has been married six times. (Three times before she was 
45, and three times after.)

I am enclosing the write-up of my wedding that she 
criticized. Please give me your honest opinion of it.

SICK OF SISTER’S CRfFIClSM
DEAR SICK: I think the write-up is lovely. Perhaps 

your sister isn’t aware that it is customary to list all the 
out-of-town guests, where they came from and their 
relationship to the bride or groom.

Don’t be too hard on your sister, dear. Some older si
blings tend to criticize their younger siblings out of habit.

DEAR ABBY: Seattle’s letter hit the nail on the head. 
A widow is treated much better than a divorcee. She gets 
to keep the friends and relatives from both sides. She 
gets nothing but sympathy. A divorcee gets bad-mouthed 
and all her so-called friends drop her. One explained she 
thought it was “catching.”

How I wish I had been a widow. Life insurance is 
preferable to alimony and child support — which is not 
always collected anyway. And what about child custody 
battles? A dead man leaves his children with their 
mother, and his widow is rid of him for life.

I was lucky. I remarried a wonderful man soon after 
my divorce. I am not bitter, but I will never forget the 
shabby treatment I received following my divorce.

LONG ISLAND
CONFIDENTIAL TO “MY TURN IN TORON

TO” : Seize the opportunity to be superior. “By taking 
revenge, a man is even with his enemy, but by passing it 
over, he is superior.” (Noah Webster)

PEOPLE
■  DETROIT — Miss USA, Carole Gist of 

Michigan, is upset about not getting all the $144,(X)0 
in prizes she won last year but won’t boycott the 
1991 Miss USA pageant, her lawyer says.

Gregory Reed also says he objects to a conuactual 
clause preventing Gist, 21, of Detroit, from using her 
title in commercial endorsements for two years.

Gist has missed all her 1991 appearances as Miss 
USA. Pageant officials said she’s been ill. Reed said 
his client is well enough now to work and will appear 
at this year’s pageant, to be televised Feb. 22 from 
Wichiti Kan., on CBS-TV.

Mike Clark of Los Angeles-based Madison Square 
Garden Productions, which is putting on the pageant, 
said he couldn’t comment on Reed’s allegations.

■  PONTIAC, Mich. — The ex-wife of rock singer 
Bob Seger says he beat her and pressured her to have 
an abortion after they divorced, falsely promising to 
remarry her.

Annette Seger is suing her former husband for 
more than $10,000 in damages.

At a circuit court hearing Wednesday, Mrs. Seger’s 
attorney, Gordon Gold, told Judge Richard Kuhn that 
Seger, of Bloomfield Hills, made his client’s life 
“hell” when he pressured her to have an abortion a 
month after their November 1988 divorce.

Gold said the singer beat his ex-wife outside a Los 
Angeles nightclub in January 1989. Gold said she 
was hospitalized six months later for exhaustion, 
dehydration and mental illness because of the beat
ing.

Seger’s attorney, T. Patrick Frcydl, asked Kuhn to 
dismiss part of the suit claiming the singer intention
ally caused his ex-wife emotional distress. He argued 
that consenting partners’ decisions on birth control 
are outside court jurisdiction and there is no right to 
damages for a broken promise to marry.

As a celebrity, Seger is vulnerable to unfounded 
claims, Freydl said. “Bob Seger is who he is, and 
these problems, unfortunately, come with the ter
ritory,” he said.

Neither Seger attended the hearing.

■  NEW YORK — Sharon Gles.s, who stars in the 
title role of CBS-TV’s “The Trials of Rosie O’Neill,” 
says she’s finding life a joy — and anything but a 
uial.

Never mind the uncertainties of life at the top, or 
that her new show went on air without even a pilot 
prepared, she said in an interview that will appear in 
Sunday’s Parade magazine.

“1 think this is the happiest time of my life,” the 
47-year-old Los Angeles native says. “And this 
(‘Rosie’ team) is the best crew.”

Producer Barcny Rosenzweig, especially, she

Th« Aatoclatsd P rn s
HATES HAIRPIECE —  Actor Ted Danson 
says the one thing he doesn’t like about 
the character he plays in "Cheers," is his 
hairpiece. Danson leaves Sam’s hairpiece 
on the set when he heads home these 
days, a welcome change from the days 
when he wore the wig both on- and off
screen.

might have added. 'The two are a twosome these 
days.

“We’re not married ... But we’re very much 
together,” Gless said.

■  SOUTHFIELD, Mich. — Cardinal Edmund 
Szoka, the former Detroit prelate, was recovering 
after surgeons removed a cancerous lump from his 
right lung.

Szoka, 63, led the 1.5 m illion-m em ber 
Archdiocese of DeUoit from 1981 to 1990, when 
Pope John Paul II chose him to be the Vatican’s chief 
financial officer.

He was visiting family and friends in Detroit when 
a routine X-ray found a quarter-inch nodule on his 
lung.

Dr. Gott
P e te r  C o t t ,  M .D .

Should replace 
a faulty valve

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’ve been diagnosed as having 
aortic insufficiency. Is replacement of the aortic valve in
evitable? I’ve been asymptomatic for five years and 
question the need for treatment.

DEAR READER: The aortic valve is one of the 
heart’s major valves: It controls the flow of blood to 
most of the body. When the heart beats, the valve opens 
and blood is ejected into the aorta; when the heart rests 
between beats, the valve closes and prevents blood from 
backwashing into the heart. Therefore, a normally 
functioning aortic valve is necessary for a healthy heart.

In some people, the valve fails to close completely. 
Called aortic insufficiency or aortic regurgitation, this 
condition allows a portion of blood to leak back into the 
heart, where it must be re-pumped out into the circula
tion. This causes a murmur, an extra heart sound. Such 
inefficient valve action leads to cardiac overwork be
cause with each beat, the heart is forced to pump an extra 
amount of blood. With time, this can produce heart enlar
gement (cardiac hypertrophy) and, eventually, heart 
failure, as the heart b ^ m e s  increasingly unable to com
pensate for the additional, unnecessary work.

Like any affliction, aortic insufficiency can be mild, 
moderate or severe. It may result from a heart attack 
(which weakens the valve), infection (which destroys it) 
or trauma (which injures it). Mild forms do not need 
treatment — at least initially — unless and until signs of 
cardiac overwork ^pear. Severe aortic insufficiency al
ways needs treatment because this mechanical abnor
mality can, in a short time, lead to irreversible heart 
failure. Treatment of moderate aortic insufficiency 
depends on the age and health of the patient, and the doc
tor’s judgment.

'The only consistently favorable therapy is valve 
replacement This is serious surgery but is literally life
saving when performed at the proper time, before the 
cardiac overwork causes permanent heart damage.

Therefore, I cannot say whether you need valve 
replacement now — or will in the future. The decision 
depends on many factors, primarily the severity of your 
disease and the presence (or absence) of a weakened 
heart.

You can be tested to see if you are a candidate for 
surgery. A Doppler study (using sound waves to measure 
cardiac contractions), a cardiogram (to assess heart 
strain) and an angiogram (an X-ray study to delineate the 
degree of valve malfunction) will help your doctor 
decide if you should consider valve replacement.

TV
TONIGHT

ASK DICK KLEINER

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1991—  PRIME TIME
CHANNEL 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30
O V E R  T H E  AIR C H A N N E L S

DICK
KLEINER

Q. Please! Who was the male 
lead in the movie “The Halls of 
Montezuma”? We’re betting our 
mom’s reputation. She says it was 
John Payne. — L.T., Syracuse, 
N.Y.

A. Poor mom. “The Halls of 
Montezuma,” released in 1950, 
starred Richard Widm^k, Walter 
Balance (later known as Jack), 
Robert Wagner and Jack Webb. John 
Phyne starred earlier — in 1942, to 
be exact — in a film called “To the 
Shores of Tripoli,” which your 
mother was probably thinking of.

Q. I would like to know if the 
part of Michele on “Full House” Ls 
played by twins. — Mrs. J.M.T., 
Shamrock, Texas.

A. Yes. Mary Kate and Ashley 
Fuller Olsen are the twins who 
divvy up that role.

Q. My friend told me that 
Charlie Sheen and Emilio Estevez 
are brothers. Somehow I find this 
hard to believe. Is it true? — 
M.T., Hopewell, N J .

Q. Are Eric and Julia Roberts 
related? I say they’re brother and 
sister — but my sister says no. — 
L.P, Colman, Texas.

Q. Would you tell me if Kim 
Wayans is a sister of Keenan Ivory 
Wayans and Damon Wayans, or is 
she perhaps the wife of one of 
them? — W.Y., Jacksonville, Ark.

A. All three sets are genuine si
blings. Martin and Jane Sheen have 
four children — sons Charlie 
(originally Carlos), Emilio, Ramon 
and dau^ter Renee. (Martin’s real 
name was Estevez.) And, yes, Eric 
and Julia are brother and sister. The 
Wayanses are brother and brother 
and sister.

NETWORK-CBS

W F S B  O

News q CBS News
(In Stereo) q

i________

Inside
Edition
Actress Kim 
Basinger, q

Entertain
ment
Tonight
Actress 
Jodie Foster

Guns of Paradise The
Valley ol Death" Ethan and 
Amelia's wedding is 
interrupted by robbery and 
a death threat (In Stereo)

Dallas 90265" J.R. must 
accept Michelle's 
ownership ol Ewing Oil 
and her marriage to 
James. (In Stereo) q

Sons and Daughters
"Melanie" Spud and Patty 
are upset when Rocky tails 
lor his boss, an older 
woman. (In Stereo) q

Newt q Arsenio Hell Actor Kirk 
Cameron ('Growing 
Pains"). (In Stereo) q

Party 
Machine 
With Nia 
Peeples (In
: Stereo)

p l a n ^ ^ "
Recall

Love Boat News (R) g

NETWORK-ABC

W T N H  Q

News q ABC News
g

ABC News
g

Jeopardy!
g

Full House
"The
Wedding' 
Jesse s last 
escapade, q

Family
Matters
Urkel drinks 
spiked 
punch, q

Perfect
Strangers
Larry
experiences 
amnesia q

Going
Places
Foursome 
babysits 
Dick's son.

20/20 q Neweq Nightline q Head of the
C la it "First 
Date" Eric 
and Simone 
go out. q

Head of the
Claes Arvid 
goes on a 
date, q

Into the Nigt 
Rick Dees Pi
(In Stereo)

It Starring
Dinter Sisters.

American
Talk
Network

Home
Shopping
Spree

INDEPENDENT
W W O R  O

Cosby 
Show q

Who's the 
Boss? q

Comedy
Wheel

Who's the 
Boss? q

Owen Marshall: 
[Counselor at Law

Switch Neweq CinemAt-
tractions

Comedy
Tonight

Bachelor
Father

Laredo Joe
Franklin

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

INDEPENDENT
W P i x  C D

21 Jump Street In the
Name of Love"

Growing
Pains

Hogan
Family

Movie: “ Peggy Sue Got Married” (1986. Comedy) 
Kathleen Turner, Nicolas Cage.

Newt Cheers q Honey-
moonert

Odd Couple 1  Jeff arsons 1

g

[News (R) My Talk 
Show

Movie:
“ Charrol"

INDEPENDENT
W H C T  C Q

Rockford Fil(
a Helium Hat

>s "Dwarf in Baretia "Guns and 
1  Brothers |

Movie: "The Con Artists” (1977, Comedy) Scams 
abound as various swindlers try lo out-con each other.

Kits-TV Ebony/Jet
Showcase

Hawthorne Don Lewis
1
iHome Shopping Club

INDEPENDENT

W T X X  0 3

Cosby 
Show Olivia 
gels Clift 
treatment." 
(In Stereo) q

Growing 
Pains Carol 
winds up in 
lail

Cosby 
Show Clilt 
treats
overworked 
Clair, q

M-A-S'H
Father 
Mulcahy 
doesn 1 get a 
promotion.

Movie: “ Little Nikita” (1988. Drama) Sidney Poitier. 
River Phoenix, An FBI agent uncovers some disturbing 
information while investigating the family ol an Air 
Force Academy applicant

M*A‘ S*H
The war 
seen through 
a young Gls 
eyes

Mama's
Family
Mama vies 
lor Grandma 
USA,

ALF ALF
sneaks Into 
a retirement 
home, q

Jetlersoni
Louise 
dreams a 
personality 
switch, q

Friday the 13th: The 
Series "Read My Lips" A 
cursed dummy gives his 
ventriloquist his big break. 
(In Stereo)

Movie: “Trancers" (1985. Science Fiction) Tim 
Thomerson, Helen Hunt. In the year 2247, a sinister 
mystic threatens the peace ol Angel City with zombie
like disciples called Trancers.

NETWORK-NBC
W W L P  ®

News NBC News
3 _______

Wheel ol 
Fortune q

Jeopardy!
s_____

Super Bloopers &  New 
Practical Jokes q

Dark Shadows (In Stereo) 
3 ________________ _

Midnight Caller "Play 
Blotio and Die"  (In Stereo)

Newi Tonight Show Richard 
Lewis: SoFia (Joppola.

Late Night With David 
ILetterman (In Stereo)

Friday Night Videos (In
Stereo)

(Oft Air)

PUBLIC
W E D H  Q )

Bookmark
Joe Persico.

Business
Rpt.

MacNeil/Lehrer 
1 Newshour q |

Washington 
Week I

Wall Street 
[Week q

Talking With David Frost
(In Stereo)

Great Pertormancei: The
Alvin Alley Dance Theater

Moyers Songs Are Fre* 
IWith Bernice Reagon

l(0tt Air)

INDEPENDENT

W T W S  m

Knight Rider
Michael sets i 
thieves who p 
truck with gol

"Inside Out 
out Id capture 
ilan to rob 
d bullion.

A-Team Cur
While helping 
Murdock, the 
pursued by LI 
his men.

tain Call 
a wounded 
team is 
Decker and

Movie: “The Front” (1976. Comedy) Woody Allen,
Zero Moslel. A scheming bungler becomes the pseudo- 
author for the work of several blacklisted friends.

Newi 1 Love Lucy Nawhart
Leslie gives 
Dick a skiing 
lesson, q

Mary Tyler 
Moore

Dick Van 
Dyke

Donna 
Reed Alex 
and Donna 
go out on 
the town.

All Nile Movie Yves Montand stars in "The Idol." a 
1956 drama about a prizefighter bent on regaining his 
title.

NETW ORKNBC

W V I T  0 )

News NBC News
g

NBC News
g

Hard Copy Super Bloopers & New 
Practical Jokes
Roseanne Barr plays a 
joke on husband Tom 
Arnold. (In Stereo) q

Dark Shadows Victoria 
travels to Collinwood In the 
1790s: Angelique pursues 
Barnabas. (In Stereo) q

Midnight Caller Play 
Blotto and Die" (In Stereo)

g

Newt Tonight Show Richard 
Lewis: Sofia Coppola (In 
Stereo)

U te  Night With David 
Letterman (In Stereo)

Friday Night Videos (In
Stereo)

Family
Feud

INDEPENDENT
W S B K  € D

Family Ties
S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ALF Jump"
g

Cheers q
—

Movie: “ Foul
innocent worn

Play" (1978, 
an becomes e

Comedy) Chevy Chase, Goldie Hawn. An 
mangled In a plot lo kill the visiting pope. 1

Hogan'i
iHeroet

M*A‘ S*H Newhart q St. Eteewhere Bang the 
(Eardrum Slowly 1 Movie: “The

abound as va
Con Artists" (1977. Corned: 
rious swindlers trv to oul-r.or

y) Scams 
1 each other

NETWORK-ABC
W G G B  C D

News ABC News
2_______

ABC News
a_____

Current 
Affair q

Full House
g

Family 
Matters q

Perfect
IStrangereql

Going 
Places q

20/20 q Newt NighHint q |M*A‘ S ‘ H Dally Mixer (Dtt Air)

PUBUC
W G B Y

MacNeil/Lehrer 
Newshour q

Business
Rpt.

State We're
In

Washington
Week

Well Street 
Week q

Great Performances: The
Alvin Alley Dance Theater

Moyers Songs Are Free 
With Bernice R*Mon

Neweq Lon«tome Pina Special
"Sylvie Bernard and Band"

(Ott Air)

FOX
W T I C  ( S

Perfect Love 
Strangers q Connection

Star Trek "The 
iMenagene (Partlol2)

Americi's Most Wanted
|(ln Stereo)

Against the Law "The 
Union Label" (In Stereo) q

Newt Amen (Part 
2 of 2)

Night Court
"The Gypsy"

Love Paid 
Connect Program

jOone Scott 1

A & E Avengers Traitor in 
Zebra

World of Between 
Survival the Wart

Movie: “Who'i That Knocking at My Door?" (1968. Golden Age ol Rock 'n'
Drama) Harvey Keitel, Zina Bethune Roll: "Guitar Heroes" Jack Jonat at th* Movia: “Who'i Thet Knocking at My Door?" (1968 

Improv Drama) Harvey Keitel. Zina Rflihiino RolL "Guitar Heroes (R)
A M C

(5:30) Movie 
Dear)" (1945. 
Boris Karloff.

: “ Isle ol the
Horror)
Ellen Drew.

Movie: “The Rend Who Walked the West" (1958. 
Western) Hugh O'Brian. A psychopath embarks on a 
brutal rekin of terror upon his escape (rom prison

Movie: “The Big Steel" (1949, 
Adventure) Robert Milchum, Jane Greer.

Your Ute-
Williem
B*ndii

Moiris; "Kiet of Death" (1947. Suspense) Brian 
Donlevy, Victor Mature. A captured jewel Ihlel laces 
certain death when he becomes a police Inlormant

Movie; “The Fiend Who W
Western) Hugh O'Brian, A p: 
Ibrutal reian of terror miwy h

alked the W ait” (1958. 
sychopath embarks on a
1C ac/NAnA frAm nricnn

Cinem ax

(4:30) 
Movie: 
“Bronco 
Billy" (1980) 
■PG

Movie: “ Revenge ol the Nerds II:
Nerdf in Paradite'' (1987) More 
Indignities awall the brothers ol Lambda 
Lambda Lambda when they attend a Fori 
Lauderdale Iralernity convention PG-13'

Movie: “The Forbidden Dance" (1990) 
Laura Herring. A Brazilian princess uses 
the sensual lambada dance in her battle 
lo slop an American firm's destruction ol 
the ram loresls. (In Stereo) PG-13' q

Movie: ''Racing With the Moon" (1984, Drama) Sean 
Penn, Elizabeth McGovern. Two high-school buddies 
have a final fling before joining the servica during World 
War II. PG' (Adult language, adult situations, brief 
nudity) q

Movie; “Sax Appaal" (1986, Comedy) 
Louie Bonanno. In his efforts to meet 
women, a young man turns lo a best
selling seduction manual. R’ (Adult 
language, adult situations, nudity)

-- .-..w. ......... nmi
Movie: “The Brain" (1988. Horror) Tom 
Breznahan. An evil TV psychologist 
attempts to take over the nation with a 
mutated creature that thrives on human 
brain waves. (In Stereoi R'

----
Movie: 
"Stripped 
to Kill 11“
(1989) Maria 
Ford. R

CNN World Today
' 1

Moneyline |Crotitire |PrimeNewi 1 Larry King Live Evening Newt |jMoneylina |ftporta
[Tonight

Nawtnight j1 Showbiz 1 
Today(R) NowanighI Update Sports

LatoniflM

Disney

From Aesop to Hans 
Christian Andersen
Animated. A tribute lo the 
great table-tellers. (R)

Movie: "The Bear" (1989. Drama) Jack 
Wallace, Tcheky Karyo. An award
winning account ol an orphaned grizzly's 
friendship with a wounded Kodiak bear in 
1885 Canada PG (Violence) q

Women 
Who R iited 
e Beer c i
Her Son
Animated q

Movie: “Bembi" (1942, Fantasy) Voices 
ol Bobby Stewart. Peter Behn. Animated 
Walt Disney s classic account ol the Me 
ol a deer, from inlancy to adulthood. 
Based on Felix Sallen's story. G' q

Movie: “Ghoetbuetere H" (1989. Comedy) Bill Murray, 
Dan Aykroyd The boys pursue a new wave ol 
polter̂ ists and phantasms con|ured up by Ihe 
restored portrait ol e kmg-Oead Carpathian warlock 
PG (Mik) violence)

Movia: “Th* Yaariing" (19
A young boy's attachment It 
loneliness o( his harsh life ir

46. Drama) Gregory Peck, Ji 
) an orphaned (awn relieves 
1 Ihe Florida wilderness. 'G'

me Wyman, 
the

ESPN (5:00) PGA Gott Bob
Hope Classic

SportsCen-
iter

Ski World Skiing U S Men's Pro 
[Tour

Track and Field Meadowlands Invitational. From East 
[Rulherlord. N.J. (Live) 1

•Î WVVf Wv4 BportaCen-
Iter

Woman's C^lag* Basketball Long Beach Stale al | 
iNevada-Las Veoas iLivei 1Ski Worfd

(pi '
SporttCen-
far

HBO

(5:00) Movie: “Mad Max 
Btyond Thundardoma"
(1985. Adventure) Mel 
iGibson, Tina Turner "PG- 
13" (Violence)

Movie: “Teen Witch" (1989. Comedy) 
Robyn Lively. Dan Gauthier A drab 
student uses her newfound magical 
powers to win the boy o( her dreams (In 
Stereo) PG-13' (Adult language)

Movie: “Her Alibi" (1989, Comedy) Tom 
Selleck. A mystery novelist suflering from 
writer's block becomes involved with a 
beautilul murder suspect. (In Stereo) PG' 
(Adult situations, mild violence) q

Movie: “ Runeway" (1984, Science Fiction) Tom 
Selleck. Cynthia Rhodes An electronics wizard begins 
reprogramming domestic robots into murderous 
machines. (In Stereo) PG-13' (Adult language, violence)
3________________________________

Kids in th*
Hall (In 
Stereo) q

Movia; “Spellbinder" (1988. Horror) 
Timothy Daly A lawyer Is stalked by devil 
worshippers after rescuing and offering 
shelter to a mysterious young woman (In 
Stereo) R q '

Movia: “Alt*
(1960, Sclenci 
William Hurt. 1 
(In Stereo) 'R'

Ivi
red Stalee"
a Fiction) 
Blair Brown.
g

Lifetim e Suptrmar- 
kst SwMp

E/R ' Mv 
Way (R)

E.N.G "The Dancer and 
the Dance"

LA. U w  "Rohner vs ' 
ICradinger

Movie: “Why Me?" (1984. Drama) Glynnis O'CJonnor, 
Armand Assante

Tracey
Ullman

bays of 
iM^y Dodd

Spantan For Hire
r'Watercolors'

Paid 1 
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Prooram

Showtime

(4:30)
Movie:
“The Fourth 
W iih"
(1976) "NR

It's Garry 
Shandling’e 
Show (In
Stereo)q

Movie: “Sterman" (1984, Science Fiction) Jett 
Bridges. Karen Allen An alien and a young widow are 
pursued by government agents during a cross-country 
journey lo his spaceship (In Stereo) 'PG' (Adult 
language, adult situations, violence)

Movie: “Glory" (1989. Drama) Matthew Broderick. 
Denzel Washington. An all-black regiment ol Union 
soldiers prove their worth on the liekts ol battle durino 
Ihe Civil War (In Stereo) R' (Adult language, violence) 
P

Movia; “Baekat Cat* 2“ (1990. Horror) 
Kevin Van Henlenryck. Annie Ross. 
Duane and his homicidal Siamese twin 
take refuge In a suburban sanctuary lor 
"freaks." R'

Movia: “Saniual Awakening" (1974 
Adult) Robert Stewart, Thomas Gerald 
An ad man uses blatant eroticism lo sell 
his products NR' (Adult language, 
nudity, strong sexual content)

Movie; "W.B 
the Ba in" (1
Adventure) Oi 
Hasselholf, LI’R’

., Blue and
989.
ivid
nda Blair. (In

TMC

Movie: “A Ml
Comedy) Man 
soldiers try to 
conquering Ni 
13" (Adult lane

in Called Sarge” (1989.
: Singer A group ol inept 
slop a nasty Nazi from 
arth AInca. (In Stereo) "PG- 
juage. mik) violence)

Movie: “Alien Nation" (1988) James 
Caan In 1991. a human detective teams 
up with his alien counterpart to stop an 
extraterrestrial drug dealer from 
poisoning the community. R' tj

Movie: “Duck Soup"
(1933, Comedy) Marx 
Broiners. Margaret 
Dumont,
________________1

Movie: “Horse Feeth*re“
(1932) The Marx Brothers 
The Marx brothers turn 
collegiats. with Groucho as 
the president of a college

Movie; “Monkey Buelneii" (1931. 
Comedy) Marx Brothers, Thelma Todd. 
Four stowaways become involved with 
gangsters and try to avoid authorities 
while on an ocean liner

Movia; “Th* Cocoanuts" (1929 
Comedy) Marx Brothers, Mary Eaton 
This comedy musical is based on the 
George S Kaufman stage success

Movia: “At the Circua"
(1939) The Marx Brothers 
help a disinherited nephew 
modernize a run-down 
Circus.

TNT G illig in 'i [ 
Island

|Bugt Bunny a Pale Movie: “Oymkati" (1965,, 
Telchie Agbayani.

Adventure) Kuirt Thomas, NBA All-Ster 
Night

Friday Movie; “ Buddy, Buddy" (1
Matthau. Jack Lemmon

961. Comedy) Waller Movlt: "The Out of-Towm
Lemmon. Sandv Dennis »rt" (1970, Comedy) Jack

USA jCartoon Exprass |MacGyver Family 
Matters'

Murder, She Wrote q A.
Hitchcock

Ray
Bradbury

Hitchhiker
Oflspring

Swamp
TMng

Miami Vice Movia; “Blizl* Batch, U.S.A." (1986, Comedy) Terry 
iCongie, Kevin Costner ’

1 Movia; “Claae ol Nuk* 
['Em High" (1986, Horror)
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by Daan Young E SUn Draka

ACROSS

1 RtcognUa
5 Comparitlva 

•utllx
8 Tangit

12 Actraaa —  
Lamart

13 1006,
Roman

14 FIrat-rala 
(2 wda.)

15 Tarrilory
16 Big —
17 Chlckan 

chow —
18 Nosa part
20 Roslara
21 Pick up the

22 Florida 
towar

23 Roaat beat 
au —

26 Somathing 
to raad

31 Raquailad
33 Laugh 

ayllabla
34 Gaographh 

cal divltlon
35 Chicken —
36 Princatt —
37 Nuisance 

plants
38 Artificial 

language
41 Clever

laying
42 Modern
43 Wrlltan 

avowal of a 
debt

45 Eilrangss
48 Malted
52 Shallar for 

b a il
53 Doctrine
54 Fills with 

revaranci
55 Surface 

maaiurai
56 —  culpa
57 Gather
58 Chaos
59 Encloiura
60 Wllhoul 

purpose

DOWN

1 All —
2 Roman 

emperor
3 Poems
4 —  Earp
5 Drink
6 —  Kniaval
7 —  Tin Tin 

(movie dog)
8 —  '89 (Ger

man movie)
9 Negativsi

10 Step-------1
11 Playing 

cards

Answer lo Previous Puule

□ □ H D
□ □ □ □

n a a  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ a  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  [!□ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ [!□H
19 McNally'S 

partner
20 Trim oil
22 Youth org.
23 —  ind the 

Fatmen
24 Inlormatlon 

agey.
25 Round 

baaket
27 Prickly 

shrub
26 Lyric
29 Opposlta ol 

ado
30 Stop 

working
32 Smooth 

quality

36 Black bird
37 Canina cry
39 Thing In law
40 "Wizard of 

Oz" charac
ter (2 wda.)

44 Arrow 
poison

45 Sound ol a 
blow

46 Ireland
47 Bird cissf
48 PlaIntIH
49 Waa Indebt

ed to
50 Enthuslaim
51 Glimpta
S3 Pizia

0*v« Covwrty by Kmp FaalurM Syndicaia------

GottjPcu. 
A t W E /  

'v ------

'V' Dave Coverly

'll

j S

we've LOST Twe m c m u r t r v
CONTRACT, THE B1X9Y 

CONTRACT AND THE 
MOFFETT 

CONTRACT

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

SNAFU by Brtica Baattla

T“ i 3 n
IS
IS

11

3T

r - w 11

14
17

n r

ST

w

ra r

T 3

)

YOU pRevBsreoA

THB POUceYHOUO\<r 
YOU A BANK 

RC?BBBR/

OAH'rftBAUY 
BLAMB'eNlrr 

l^ O O K ^  UKFI 
WAS CÂ Y\HG> 
SJOLBH LOOT'

"THeyoiPN'T KNc?W I HAP A ffA^eBOM B  IN THAT BAG'"
HB'6 oerUHG AINAy/\

GOTTA FINO 
A PLACB m eRB  

NOgOPyLL 
GBTNNRry

EEK AND MEEK by Howls Schnakiar

"The weather must really be bad. We’ve 
had almost as many people call in sick as 

on a warm, sunny Friday!"

S tum ped? Get answ ers to c lues by ca lling  "D ia l-a -W o rd ” 
at 1-900-454-3535 and entering a c c e s s  code  number 184 

9Sc per minute; Touch-Tone or rotary phones.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrlly Cipher cryplograms are created from quotations by tamous 

people, past and present. Each letter In the cipher stands lor 
another. Today's clue: S equals P.

' G W  I R I I U R H P  

C A W A I J C G  G W I  

I H J G W ,  L F G  C G ' V  

G W I  K J F R S P  O W N  

K I G  S J N R N G I Z . '  —  

B H G W I J  B J H A Y C V  

R F X  Y H W  P .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I guess I look so straight and 
normal nobody expects me to pick my nose and tall." — 
Chevy Chase.

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
tour ordinary words.

THAT SCRAM BLED WORD GAME
1̂  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

C A G I M
I'

N U D E T
''

Y U G L I T

D E D A H N

w ___L_z

J

WHEN HE RELATED 
THE SrOKYOF THE 

PAY'S CATCH, HE 
WOULI7 USUALLY & 0—

V OH, IM  
f J O T f e C F  

X>DAV
REAaV?

T

LOOKS U K t SO U R 
(S

TDOUORK-

z%

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli

M V  eR A N PFA TM ER  
FOUNCPED O JR FA M ILV 'S  

HARDW ARE STORE..

• twi by NBA. •«

T H E N  H E  R E T I R E D ,  ^  
1 A N D  M Y  P A D  T O O K .  J  
V .  I T  O V E R .  / /

L O O K S  L I K E  M Y  F O O T & T B P &  
A R E  P R E T T Y  W E U -  L A I D  , 

O U T  F O R  M E .  ^

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: TO
7^ 7^ 7-^ /"■SIT- s

s . y L ^
Y 7^

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: DANDY BEGUN WHOLLY FACILE 
Answer What the temperamental witch often did— 

FLEW OFF THE HANDLE

Now bKk m .lock, Jombl. Book No. a  Ik kvklWbW to. JO,and handllno.'™" Jumbla, c/o IMt nawtpapaf, P.O .̂S!£LSf!InchKio ,oor nama, aodtaaa aod ilp coda and tnaka cliack payabla lo NawapapoiUooka.

THE PHANTOM by Lm  Falk A Sy Barry

MO/MMy, T  I OCM'T think s o ,  KIT,

I I  ANP WEAR
I  THOUSHT 

THIEVES WEAR

ER., NOT ALL  
THIEVES 
WEAR 

MASKS/

/ FOOP> \  X^H A N kT ^  
W GOOPNESS.' 

LAVY  K WASH HANPa,,

Tomorrovy:

YOU KNOlO, MRS. JDHMSIBW, 
QUITE (OFTEN hVOTKERS 
NAWE THEIR CAILPREN 
A F T E R  THEIR POCTOK'

"t

Y£S, I'VE HAC7 to r s  
OF S4SIES AiAHEP 
AFTER HE.'...

SKUZBA& 
JCHiUSTCiW— 
(SEE, rtONEV, 

H i I
V  j

^ -<3 %6aKc£-
THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

** AFTER. THAT FEAU^ ON p p e -^  
60001 LAWM 0OWUH6, Wg'RE 
' A LITTLE

LATe,./

HAGAR  THE HORRIBLE by DIk Brown*

’ AFPAIO \te'LL just" ^  
’HAVR TIAAE t=DKTHg: UBA^

^ 101 ID 93, i n  ID 112,104 TD 30 , ^  

ID 65 ANC? A IMIL-BITER

Vs/MAT A LOVgUY , 
PlMMEfZ p a r t y /  

pCPhJ'T Y o u  A ^ P g g y  
M P. MA<5AP ?

Ahlp Thig FOOP  15 
5IAAPLY PgLIDIOU5 
PDhl'r Y o u  ThjiMR f

)

IF  Y o U P  h io r  M A K E
C 0^\/5/2^A Y I0N , J U & T  5 A V  S O / /

y

THE QRIZWELLS by Bill Schorr 
you SHOULP 

BUY AN 
K APPLE 

FOR YOUR 
TEACHER..,

THAT IS 
AY TEACHER,

a l l e y  OOP by Dav* Gr»u*

vs
© 1*«l by NCA b«

PAN G . TH IS  IS 
K .T .A N ' S H E 'S  I 

A  F R IE N D !

A . . .A L L  RIGHT, 
IF Y O U 'R E  

S U R E !

1

A T T A G IR L ! N O W  , 
TH AT  W A S N 'T /
S O  BAD, W A S ' a.

rr? '

H EY , R E LA X ! I IT'S A  GOOD TH ING ! 
H E  L IK E S  J  I 'M  A FR A ID  I H A D  

Y O U ! y  VISIONS O F (SETTING 
A  PERM AN EN T  M A N I 

C U R E  UP TO M Y  W R IS T !

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thav**

ROBOTMAN by Jim M*ddlck

C0MEOlJ.K£Vlti 
1 KNOW w  Dip 
S0NieTHlN6...I 
HEKRO WMtR 

RUNNING.

PHIPPS by Jo**ph F*n1*

o
o i»a.d,Nf* i, -|,.,AVff5 2 -S

>  .w  m  
H i O

O 03
z  -<
H  H

O m
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
KfT -w CARLYLg by Larry WHgM

N o t i c e s
Lo*t/F ou nd .............................
P cr*ona l*.................................

...............01

...............02

...............03
Auction*............................... •... ...............M
Flnonclol.................................. ...............OS

E m p l o y m e n t  A  E d u c a t i o n
Port Tima Help W onted..... ...............10
Help Wanted............................ ...............11
Situation Wonted................... ...............12
Su*ln*** Oooarlwnitlee....... ...............13
ln *lru c tlo n .............................. ...............14
Employment Service*......... ...............15

R e a l  E s t a t e
Home* for S o l*...................... ................ 21
Coodomlnlumi for S a lt....... ...............22

Let*/Lend tor S o l* ................
Inv**lm *n l P ro p e rty ............
S u *ln t** P rop erty .................
R **orl P rop erfy .....................

............. 23

............. 74

............. 2$

............. 7*
M ortpap**................................. ............. 27
Wonted to lu y ......................... ..........20
Renta ls
Room* for R en t...................... ............. 31
Apartment* for Rent............. ............. 32
Condominium* for R en t....... ............. 33
Home* for R ent....................... ............. 34
Store/Otflc* Space................. ............. 35
R **ori Property ..................... ............. 3*
lndu*lrlol Property................ ............. 37
C oroe** and S to ro p*............ ............. 31
Roommate* W onted ............. ............. 3*
Wonted to Rent........................ ............. 40

S p c c i o l i s g ^ t !  |
Serv ices
Child C or#...................................
Cltonlng S « rv lc n .....................
Lawn C a r * ..................................

I B aokk**p lne/lncam * T a x .....
I Cdrt>*ntry/l4*nrioci*llng..............
; PolntlngrPap«rlng....................

Rooflng/Sldlng..............
F looring...........................
E ltc lr lc o l........................
H to llng /P lum blng ........
M ltccllonccai S trv ic **....
S *rv lc *i W onttd............
Londtcoplng...................
C o rK r tt * ..........................

SUPER SAVINGS W ITH OUR SPECIAL 
M O NTH LY CASH IN ADVANCE RATES... 

Call 643*2711 for more Information!

M e rc h an d is e
Holiday S toienol..........................
A n ilau ttond  C o l|*c tlb i**..........
Clothing ..........................................
Furn lluro ........................................
TVrSloroo/Appllonc**................
M ochlntry and T oo l*..................
Cordoning.......................................
Good Things to E at......................
Fuol O ll/C ool/F lr*w ood.............
Form Supplitt and Eoulomonl.
O fflc*/R *to ll Eoulpmont............
Rocrootlonol Egulpmont............
Boot! and M orin* Eoulpmont...

Musical Moms..................................
Camoras and Photo Eaulpmont.
Pot* and Suppllo*..........................
Mlscoilonoout for S o l*.................
Tog S o lM ..........................................
Wontod to lu y /T r o d * ..................

A u t o m o f iv t
Cor* for S o la .....................
Trucks/Van* for S o l*....
C am pors/Tro llo ri............
M otorcyclos/Mopgd*.....
Auto Sorvicoo...................
Auto* for R o n l/too s*.....
Mlscoilonoout Automotlv* 
Wontod to B uy/Trodo....

RATES: 1 to 6 doyt; 90 cents per line per day. 
7 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.

70 to 2S days: 60 cents per line per day.
36 or more days: SO cents per line per day. 
Minimum charge: 4 lines.

DEADLINES: For classified advertlsments to 
be published Tuesdoy throuoh Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion. For advertisements to be published 
Monday, the deadline It 3 : X  p.m. on Fridoy.

READ YOUR AD: Clottlfed adyertlsementi ore 
taken by telephone os a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald It  responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion ond then only for the tlie  of 
the orlolnol Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the volue of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by on odditlonol Insertion.

NOTICES 11 HELP WANTED 11 HELP WANTED 21  HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

As a condition precedent 
to the piacement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any ana all 
liab ility , loss or ex
p e n se  in c lu d in g  
attorneys' fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the  M a n ch e s te r 
Herald.

POISED, PERSONABLE 
ARTICUUTE INDIVIDUALS

If you can organize your own lime, 
are a sell starter, Itke Ilexble hours 
and, have a desire to determine your 
own success, here's your chance to 
start your own business. We are the 
leaders in the Calendar and Spe
cialty Advertising Industry. This is 
NOT a Franchise and. There is No 
Investment! AH accounts are fully 
protected. We handle your accounts 
receivable and. Commissions are 
Paid Immedalely. Contact: Nancy 
Bentley, Sa les Manager, Shedd- 
Brown, P.O. Box 438, Red Oak, 
Iowa or, ca l: 1-712-623-5424, Ext. 
287.

11 HELP WANTED

BALLY’S H O LID A Y -ls  
looking for high spirited, 
agg ress ive , ca re e r 
minded individuals to 
work in our Manchester 
and W est H a rtfo rd  
locations. We provide 
professional sales train
ing with opportunity for 
career advancement. If 
you're determined, per
sistant and believe in 
health, contact Mrs. 
Wallick at 646-4260.

CLERICAL-JOB ACCESS
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.
CUSTODIAN-Full time. 

2nd Shift. Applications 
available. East Catholic 
High. 649-5336.

FULL TIME POSITION 
AVAILABLE-For ex
perienced quick lube 
technician. Good pay 
plus benefits. Call 647- 
8997.

LABORER-JOB ACCESS.
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.
LOCAL MANUFACTUR- 

ING FIRM-Needs in
d iv id u a l w ith  h ig h  
mechanical ability to set 
up p u n ch  p re s s e s , 
m a in te n a n c e  and  
s u p e r-v is io n . Send 
resume and wage re
q u ire m en ts  to : C/O 
M anchester Herald, 
Box C - 1 0 2 ,
Manchester, CT 06040.

MANAGER^OB ACCESS
Call 1-900-228-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.
M A N U F A C T U R I N G  

REPRESENTATIVES- 
Looking for people with 
high ethics. Looking for 
people who take care in 
their involvment with 
other human beings. 
People needed who are 
highly motivated, and 
that motivation should 
be to produce the finest 
company that anybody 
ever worked in. Send 
resume only to: UST, 
PO Box 192, South 
Glastonbury, Ct. 06073.

P O S T A L  J O B S -  
Manchester Area. Start 
$1 1 . 7 1 / H o u r  p lu s  
benefits. For application 
and information call 1- 
216-324-6228, 7-10pm.

READ BOOKS FOR PAY- 
$ 1 0 0  a t i t l e .  No 
Experience. Call 1-900- 
847-7878 ($0.00/min) 
or Write: PASE-849B, 
161 S. Lincolnway, N. 
Aurora, IL 60542.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
WANTED-Ask for Jack. 
Jack Lappen Realty. 
643-4263.

RESTAURANTS.
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.

SECRETARIAL ASSIS- 
TAN T-Includes Sat/  
Sun. Call Tony. 645- 
6470.

14  INSTRUCTION

MATH TUTORING OF- 
FERED-AII grades plus 
some Freshman co l
lege courses.  644-  
2617.

21  HOMES FOR SALE

DO-IT-YOUR-SELFERS 
DREAMl-Manchester, 
$115,000. With a little 
TLC you can call this 3 
b e d r o o m  ranch  
"Hom e." N ice, vinyl 
sided, starter home with 
newer  roo f ,  above 
ground pool, garage 
and fenced yard. DW 
Fish Real Estate. 643- 
1591.

COVENTRY $234,000
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday ~ Febiw uy 10. 1-4PM  
3080 SOUTH STREET

Exqiislte C ontem porov Ip  p  d a u  by iTsetf. to p  quatity. 3 years yoLng 
w ith iteden ceram ic tiie . masrer iii ie  I6x25 w ith a  4 person Jacuzzi. 
Bdeonied foyer, (otm ol d n in g  room . 2100 sq. ft. set on over 2 acres. An 
oasis o f qu ie t and unexpected style.
DIRECTIONS: RIe. 6E to  le ft on South St. or Rte. 44E to  right on SSver St. le ft 
on South Street.

MANCHESTER $166,900

202 BUSH H IU  ROAD
ConT b e a t the price on this 7 room  Raised Rm ch w ith 3 bedroom s, d l 
hardw ood flooring, ceram ic tie  In kitchen and baths. Lower level 
fam ily room  w ith w oodD unIng stove. 2 c a  g do g e . S tuated on huge, 
p tlvo le  lot.
DIRECTIONS: KUstown Rood or Keeney Street to  Bush HIS Rood.

D.F. REALE, INC.
j H n #  REAL ESTATE
H H H H  175M8lnSt., Manciwster
” ■  ■  ■  646-4525

NEW AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS WANTED

A GREAT BUYIM It’s time 
to move when you see 
t h i s  i m p e c c a b l e  3 
bedroom Cape w ith 
fireplaced living room, 
family room, new ther
m o p a n e  w i n d o w s i  
There’s a garage tool 
Call to see! Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

F
ANSALDI  QUALITYI I I  

$134,900. Exceptional 
6 room Cape with first 
floor bedroom, custom 
interior including bay 
window and beautiful 
fireplace in living room, 
and atrium  doors to 
pation. Walk out base
ment too! Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

F
BOLTON RANCH-Lovely 

3 bedroom home with 
first floor family room. 2- 
1/2 Baths, first floor 
l a u n d r y .  S e c u r i t y  
system. $180’s. Real 
nice! Near Manchester 
line . "W e ’ re Sel l ing 
Houses!" Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

DRIVERS-JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week. 
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.

MEDICAL-JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week. 
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.

EXPERIENCED HAIR 
D R E S S E R - W i l h  a 
f o l l o w in g ,  fo r  busy  
salon. Calf 649-3999.

SALES JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week. 
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

FREE
CLASSIFIED 

LINE ADS

★
 IN ^

The ^  
Manchester Herald
That’s right, if you have merchandise to sell 

valued at $100 or less your ad is FREE!

★  12 WORDS -  3 DAYS FREE 

★  PRICE MUST APPEAR IN AD
(COMBINED ITEM TOTAL NOT TO EXCEED *100)

★  PRIVATE PARTY ONLY
CNON4X)MX(ERCIAl, CARACB SALES A PET ADSNOTINCLUDED 
IN  THIS OFFER)

★  USE THE COUPON BELOW ~
NO PHONE ORDERS

★  LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY PER MONTH 
FOR OTHER ADS PLEASE CALL 643-2711 

8:30AM TO 5.00PM MONDAY-FRIDAY
Your Free ad will start on the first amilable date. 
Publisher reserves the right to reject or accept ads 

O ^ r be withdrawn at an^im e.

ENERGY EFFICIENT- 
Lovely split level ranch- 
type radiating comfy 
charm. Vinyl  siding. 
Great family area, tree- 
l i n e d  s t r e e t ,  co zy  
h e a r t h , n a t u r a l  
woodwork, hardwood 
f loors, foyer, study. 
Available immediately. 
Manchester, $139,900. 
Daw n  S u t h e r l a n d .  
Phi l ips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

F
G I V E A W A Y  P R I C E I -  

Pleasant 2-sfory made 
for comfy living, vinyl 
siding, inviting fireplace, 
oak floors, formal dining 
room, eat-in-kitchen, 
f e n c e d  y a rd .
Manchester $159,900. 
Roy Osborne. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

JUST LISTED! $130’S. 8 
Room, 1-1/2 bath full 
dormered Cape in ex
cellent condition. First 
f l o o r  f a m i l y  r o o m .  
Above ground pool! 
O ne y e a r  BuVers  
Protection Plan! "We’re 
S e l l i n g  H o u s e s ! "  
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482. 

F

L E A S E / P U R C H A S E  
O P P O R T U N I T Y ! ! !  
$68,000-$72,900. Put 
your rent towards a 
down payment on this 
g reat  2-3 bed ro om  
C o l o n i a l  w i t h  new 
kitchen, 2 full baths, full 
basement, central air! 
Call the office for details 
on this great chance at 
home ownership! Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

F
M A N C H E S T E R - N O  

MONEY DOWNI Lease 
mrehase. 3 Year old 
Ranch. Central air and 
heat, fenced in back 
yard, attached garage. 
Contact John at 646- 
9370. P lease leave 
message.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$174,900. Sitting pretty! 
Lovely custom  bu ilt 
home with brick front 
sits high on hill with cir- 
c u l a r  d r i v e .  2 
Fireplaces, immaculate 
and in-law possibilities. 
Call Diane Com ollo, 
res. 228-4514. Re/Max 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

F
MANCHESTER-Reduced, 

$134,900. Charm ing 
a l u m i n u m  s i de d  
Colonial. New kitchen, 
f ron t  to back liv ing  
room, hardwood floors, 
2 car garage on a quiet 
street. Only 2 miles to 
184. Call and ask for 
S h a r o n  M i l l e r ,  
residence, 646-5566. 
Re/Max East of the 
River, 647-1419.

NEED EXTRA SPACE??? 
Then see this great 
C o l o n i a l  w i t h  3 
bedrooms, 2 kitchens. 
Completely remodeled 
interbr tool New siding, 
new windows, and a 2 
car garage! Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

IXW B
LINES

Please accept my FREE want ad as follows: 
Place one word in each box below

Cla88ificalion_
Please complete for our flies, you will not be billed. 
Name_

1 am ( ) am not ( ) A Manchester Herald Subscriber

MAIL OR DROP OFF COUPON TO: 
THE MANCHESTER HERALD 

16 BRAINARD PLACE 
P.O. BOX 591 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040

HORSES ANYONE? 4.06 
Lightly wooded acres 
with large open pasture 
area for your norses. 
Builders own newer 
sprawling ranch with 2 
car attached garage. 
Large  s c r ee ne d - in  
p o r c h .  H e b ro n ,  
$ 1 9 0 , 0 0 0 .  Ph i l  
Blazawski. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

BRAND NEW LISTINGIII 
Delightful 7 room Anti
que  C ap e  Cod  in 
Manchester’s Bowers 
School District! Excel
lent condition inside 
and out. 3 Bedrooms, 
lo t s  of  n oo ks  and 
c r a n n i e s ,  f l e x i b l e  
floorplan, bright and 
cheerful on a wonderful 
private lot with excep
tional landscaping. Of
fe red  at $1 36,9001 
Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400.

F
BRICK RANCH-2-Car at

tached garage. Fire- 
placed living room, ex
tra large kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths. Lot, 
9 0 x 1 5 6 .  P r i c e  is 
$185,000 Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor, 
643-5953.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$124,500. Home sweet 
home. Your dreams 
can come true. This 
very affordable home 
awaits your ownership. 
Call Ron Fournier, 649- 
3087 for information on 
how this home can be 
yours. Re/Max East of 
the River, 647-1419.

F_____________________
QUICK-Sale Pricel Large 

2 bedroom ranch set on 
a cul-de-sac lot with 
lake view. Fireplace, 
h a r d w o o d  f l o o r s ,  
s t o r a g e - w o r k s h o p  
sh ed .  C o v e n t r y ,  
$ 1 0 7 , 9 0 0 .  Roy 
Osborne. Dir: Rt. 31 to 
Daley  Rd. ,  Lef t  on 
Bellevue, Right on John 
Hand, #96. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

RICHARD ROAD-Hugh 
10 Room, 3-1/2 bath, 
brick residence in im
peccable cond ition . 
Hugh formal living over- 
l o o k in g  b e a u t i f u l  
g r o u n J s l  $ 3 0 0 ’ s. 
Seeing is bel ievingl  
"We're Selling HousesI" 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

RO O M  TO G R O W I I I  
$129,900. Spacious 
C o l o n i a l  w i th  4 
bedrooms! Living room 
with french doors, for
mal dining room. All 
rooms are roomy! 2 
New large porches, 
convenient ,  cent ral  
location I To see is to 
level Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

IM PECCABLE-M ove-in 
condition I 8 Room, 4 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
Colonial with beautiful, 
in g r o u n d  p o o l .  
Remodeled k i tchen 
(NICEI). Family room 
with stone fireplace. 
Large deck and 2 car 
attached garage with 
opener .  Lovely 3 /4  
acre, well landscaped 
y a rd .  S t r a n o  R e a l  
Estate, 647-7653.

F
M A N C H E S T E R -  

$129,900. Nice locale. 
Fireside cheer is a plus 
v a lu e .  B e a u t i f u l  
upkeep ,  a lu m in um  
siding, 1-1/2 story Cape 
Cod. Hardwood floors, 
den, modern kitchen, 3 
bedroom , easy-care 
landscap ing,  storm 
windows, shutters. Plus 
"large view deck. DW 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591.

F
MOST  W O N D E R F U L  

S I T E - M a n c h e s t e r ,  
$257,900. Immaculate 
W en de l l  Re id  bu i l t  
home with spectacular 
view of Hartford skyline. 
Enjoy goroeous sun
sets from family room, 
kitchen,living room or 
deck. Possible in-law 
suite. Many,many more 
am enities. DW Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591.

G O N E  F I S H I N G I I  
$103,900. Move right 
into this great starter or 
r e t i r e m e n t  home  2 
house from Coventry 
Lake!  3 Bedrooms,  
fireplace living room, 
applianced kitchen, first 
f loor  laundry ,  t h e r 
mopane windowsi Don’t 
miss outi Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

F
H E R E ’ S Y O U R  BIG 

CHANCEIII Opportunity 
knocks with this older 5- 
5 Two Family on Bissell 
St., in Manchester !  
P r i c e d  to se l l  at 
$ 1 3 4 ,9 0 0  it makes 
sense to own rather 
than rent i  Spacious 
apartments with formal 
dining rooms, separate 
u t i l i t i e s  and ample  
parking. Interior needs 
cosmetic work, but ex
terior is newer vinyl  
siding. Call QuickI Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.

F_____________________

QUICK LIKE A BUNNYIII 
Smart looking 7 room 
Cape Cod on Harlan St. 
in M a n c h e s t e r .  3 
Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
firep lace , hardwood 
floors, and carpeting, 
appliances, economical 
gas heat, easy care 
vinyl siding, pretty treed 
yard, walking distance 
to schoolsl Priced for 
fast action at $129,900. 
Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400.

W A N T  A D S  ore the  
frlendlv way of finding o 
cosh buyer tor applian
ces, musical Instruments, 
cars and o host of other 
Items.

A NEW FEATURE,
A  WINE AND DINE 

GUIDE EVERY 
THURSDAY, LOOK  

FOR YOUR FAVORITE 
EATERY!

PUBLISHER'S
N O TIC E :
EQ UAL

H O U S IN G
O P P O R T U N IT Y

All Real Estate adver
tised in this newspa
per is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise “any prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination based on 
race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, family 
status, or national ori
gin, or any intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination.”
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising tor Real Es
tate which is in viola
tion of the law. Our 
readers are hereby 
informed that all dwell
ings advertised in this 
newspaper are avail
able on an equal op
portunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi
nation call:

HUD toll-free at: 
1- 800- 424-6590

• ------------------------------------------------■
Eager buyers read |

the Classified 
columns 

every day!

MANCHESTER

HERALD
classified ads 

phone 643*2711

USE RICE' ta clean the 
Inside of bottles and lonii- 
stem vases. Sprinkle rlco 
Inside container, add 
worm, sudsy water and 
shake vlgorouslv. The 
rice will polish and clean. 
Interior.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

MALLARD VIEW-Now 
Ranch and Colonia l 
HomesI Change your 
life style to one floor 
living. 2 Bedroom, 2 
bath. Ranches. Also 3 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
Colonials. Priced from 
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros- 
setto Dr. "We’re Selling 
HousesI" Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

NEW LISTINGS-$72,000. 
3 Room, 1 bedroom, 
f i rst  f loor  Condo In 
Brookhaven. Tota lly 
remodeled from “top to 
bottom r  All new ap
pliances and 2 air con
d itioners  to rem ain. 
Nice deck with planter 
boxes.  S t rano Real

^  Estate, 647-7653.

SPECTACULAR-South 
Windsor,  $159,900. 
Quality built luxury con
do in Plum Ridge. Enjoy 
the benefits of condo 
living with over 1700 
square feet of living 
s p a c e l  2 or  3 
Bedrooms, fireplace, 
oarage. DW Fish Real 
Estate, 643-1591.

2 5  BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

2 8  WANTED TO BUY

MANCHESTER-Available 
i m m e d i a t e l y  1200 
square feet commer- 
cial/industrial. 3 Phase 
e l e c t r i c ,  s p r i n k l e r  
s y s t e m ,  $550  per  
month. 646-5477.

MANCHESTER-Building 
Lot wanted. Duplex or 
Single fam ily. Cash. 
643-8557,Evenings.

3 1  ROOMS FOR RENT

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery, Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday, 9 to 6

M A N C H E S T E R - F r e e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF

HAROLD H. ROBINSON, III
The Hon. Elaine N. Cam- 
poseo. Judge of the Court of 
Probate, District of Andover, 
at a hearing held on 1-31-91, 
ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary 
at the address below. Failure 
to promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loss of 
rights to recover on such 
claim.

Cynthia Lynch, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Harold H. Robinson, Jr. 
do Michael Elsass, Esq.
Day, Berry & Howard 
City Place 
Hartford, CT 06103 
016-02_____________________

NOTICE OF HEARING  
ESTATE OF 

VINCENT POPELESKI
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
a p p lic a t io n  re q u e s t in g  
authorization to compromise 
and settle a doubtful and dis
puted claim in favor of said 
estate, as In said application 
on file more fully appears, at

Probate Court for the 
District of Manchester 

66 Center Street 
P.O. Box 191 

Manchester, CT 06040
on February 28, 1991 at 2:30 
PM.
All persons having an interest 
in said matter may appear and 
be heard at that time.

Elizabeth A. Bidwell, 
Ass't Clerk

► V

BOOKKEEPING/ 
INCOME TAX

PA IN TIN G/
PAPERING

FIREWOOD

Jossph P. Domao, Jr. 
Certtfled Public Accountant
Prolesslonaltax and accounting 

sendees. All 1040 consultations held 

In the privacy ol your home or olfice. 

643-9034

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates 

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

RREWOOD
Cut, Split,

Seasoned, Delivered. 
$110/cord 
643-9145 

Call Anytime

CARPEN TRY/
REMODELING

Income Tax Preparation
Reasonable ~ 

Experienced ~ Your Home 
Dan Mosler 

649-3329

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Weigle 

645-8912

SNOW PLOWING

ACCOUNTING 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

•Tax Preparation* 
•Individual or Business* 

•Reasonable Rates* 
•Free Pick-up and Delivery* 

•Electronic Filing*
644-6034

WATERPROOFING

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT________

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 4  
Bedroom, large kitchen, 
dishwasher, garage. 
$800/Month. 233-4902.

HEBRON-2  Bedroom. 
H e a t / h o t  w a t e r  
included. Parking. Cel
lar storage. Appliances. 
Wall to wall carpeting. 
$625 Monthly. Call 228- 
1214 or 649-2871.

MANCHESTER-Beaufiful 
qua l i ty  2 b ed ro om  
Townhouse. Quiet on 
busline, air conditioned, 
frost free refrigerator, 
se l f -c lean ing oven, 
d ish-washer .  Large 
storage area. Ideal for 
seniors or middle aged. 
Ckime see why we rare
ly have a vacancy.  
$800, heat and hot 
water included. 247- 
5030.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF 

HELEN H. EDGAR
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
application requesting permis
sion to sell real property, as in 
said application on file more 
fully appears, at

Probate Court for the 
District of Manchester 

66 Center Street 
P.O. Box 191 

Manchester, CT 06040
on February 25, 1991 at 11:00 
AM.
All persons having an interest 
in said matter may appear and 
be hoard at that time.

Elizabeth A. Bidwell, 
Ass't Clerk

TAX PREPARATION
Mondoy-ffldciy 

20% SerSor CHtzan Dicount 
10% Dlicouit Before 2/16/91 
BTCtrorSc Fina AvcRobla

644-9486 644-9463
Financial S *rrlc * to f C onnadlcu l 

(one m ile from  Buddond MdO 
435 Buddend Rood 

South W indsor. CT 06074

JAMES C. RTZ6ERALD, C .P>.
Tax-Accountlng-AudR  

M anagem ent A d v lto iy  Service 
C o ip o ia lh n $ -ra iln ,a h lp , 
IndM duok, TnMl$ A Ertafe* 

Evanng A W aakandApfxiInlm m nt 
hvHouw C om puten 

646-S602
935 M ain St. CtxxlyCTd, M cncheiter

INCOME TAX SERVICE
16 years experierKO 

Low reasonable rates 
•Y o ur home or office 
•Confidential 
•Convenient

For quotes Find appointments.
Call 644-1009

ACCOUNTING MATTERS, INC
Tax Returns & Bookeeping 

200 West Center St., Manchester 
649-8902

303 Burnside Ave., East Hartlord 
528-7401

Fully Computerlzod

ANJANA MEHTA
Offering complete computer
ized Accounting/Bookeeping 
and Income Tax Services. 

Call Anytime 
645-7006

taXperts
Experienced Professionals Tax 
Preparation & Planning 

Com puterised  
V ery sdTordable 

Estate Planning Available 
Personalized Client Service 
For appointment call 

Bob MlorelU 
Mary Whitaker 

6 4 S -7 3 7 0  6 4 6 -3 5 9 1

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness profflng of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and conaete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen discounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

SNOWPLOWING
Residential & Commercial 
Snow Blower Service Avalable 

Free Estimates
649-4304
649-4326

SIGNS
SIGNS

Vcluabla ■*•«( for your butliM M . 
Magntllo A Vinyl L*(t*r«

•  VahIciM
•  Truck LctW rlng*
•  Rh I Estat* S ign* 

C otnpultriza^il^^toohnoiogy

Contact Anjana Mehta 
645-7006

H EATIN G/
PLUMBING

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removEU. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration for elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

ROOFING/
SIDING

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experierwe 
•Fully Insured 
•License #  506737 

646*9564

LAWN CARE

YARDMASTERS
Snow Plowing; Leaves 
Raked and Trees Cut; 
Gutters and Garages 

Cleaned
Call 643-9996

■nstaflaUonandl 
ofOB,Gas&l

•Water Heaters
•WarmAirFumaoes
•Bolers

W Ibon Oil Com pany
6466393

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Service/Free Estiinates 

Bath/Kitchen Remodeling 
One Call Does It AK 

30 Years Experience
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

ELDER CARE

NEED HELP?
“ Helping Handa” 
Homemaker and 

companion services 
Manchester and vicinity. 

Call 644-3564

GO WITH THE WINNER 
■k Coirtrsctor of th* Y*ar 1991 A

By lntamalk>nal RemodeNng 
Contractors A ttodation

D*v*r*aux’i  Carpentry S*rvic** 
Total Homa Improvamanta 

6457275
•  Portfolo #  Bafaranoo*

•  Inturad •  Rag. #617*756

KITCHEN & BATW 
REMODEUNG

From the smallest repairto the 
largest renovation, wa will do a  
complete job.
Visit our beautiful showroom or 
call for your free estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

254 Broad Street 
Manchester
649-5400

CUSTOM QUAUTY
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Ucensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

for a free quote.
645-6523

HOME MASTER
Improvements 

Carpentry -  Yard Work 
A ll Jobs Considered

643-9996

COMPLETE
REMODEUNG SERVICE
FRAH CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

"One call does It a ll." 
aKitchen aBath 
aAdditions aOecks 
aRoofing aSidIng 
aRepaIrs 
Free estimates. 

Licensed and insured.

Call Tom 
871-8092

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

TRAVEL
MEHTA TRAVEL 

Ful tarvioo Iraval aoaocy 
Oomaatio A Intamalional 
Fuly oo^utanzad raaarvaliona 

tickaling
Profatsionai paraonalizad mod 

friandiy tarvioa 
CtManytkm

Anlana Mahta 646-7000
Bolton •  Manchaatar

GSL Bulldlna 
Maintenance Co.

Com m ercia l/Resldential 
building repair and home 
Improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

643-0304

PEOPLE WHO k n o w
know thart*i • oertbin magic IlllW lla  ■ ■ 1
•bout C tm ifM  Advartltlng. f  J i X

WEST

NORTH
• K J  8 7 5 4
• 85 4
• A K
•  A K

EAST
♦  2 4>6
•  A J 7 3 •  Q 10 6 2
♦  J  10 9 4 ♦  8 6 5 3 2
•  10 9 7 2 ♦  J  4 3

SOUTH
♦  A Q 10 9 3
•  K9
♦ Q7
•  Q 8 6 S

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South

South West North Etail
1 ♦ Pass 4 NT Pass
5 ♦ Pass 6 ♦  All pass

Opening lead: ♦  J

B lo w in g  
m a g ic  d u s t
By James Jacoby

F or many years K a i Larsen owned a 
rubber bridge club in C alifornia. Now  
retired , K ai tells m any interesting sto
ries from  the past. For exam ple, in to
day’s deal, Larsen created an illusion 
in the mind of an opponent.

In  six spades, K ai got the lead of the 
jack of diamonds. He drew trum ps in 
one round, and quickly surmised that 
the slam was easy if  East held the 
heart ace. K a i then tried  to determ ine  
a way to m ake the slam even if  West 
held that ace For that to work, he 
needed to develop a scenario in which 
West would think it  wrong to capture  
the king of hearts w ith his ace.

So K ai cashed dummy's other high 
diamond and then played A -K  of clubs. 
On the second club he played his 
queen, suggesting to any a le rt defend
er that declarer had started  w ith  five  
spades, two cards in each m inor, and 
therefore four hearts. N ext came a 
heart to his king.

West reasoned that K ai had started  
with K-Q-lO-x of hearts. I f  so. West did 
not dare win the heart ace. since he 
would be endplayed. He would have to 
lead back into the Q-10 of hearts or 
play a m inor suit, allowing declarer to 
discard from  dum my w hile ru ffing  in 
his hand. So West ducked, hoping to 
take two heart tricks with his A-J, and 
K ai made his unmakabic slam.

James Jacoby's books "Jacoby on B ridge ’  and 
"Jacoby on Card Games’ (w ritten  w ith his lather, 
the tale Oswald Jacoby) are now available  at 
bookstores Both are published by Pbaroa Books.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
________ RENT________
MANCHESTER-5 Rooms 

with heat,hot water and 
a p p l i a n c e s .  $ 8 2 5 /  
M on th .  S e c u r i t y .  
References.  Adul ts 
preferred. 843-5383 or 
848-8113.

M A N C H E S T E R -B i r c h  
Street. 3 Rooms. Heat 
and hot water included. 
$450/Month. Security. 
References. 849-4820. 
848-4412.___________

01  CARS FOR SALE

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

MANCHESTER-March 
1st. Centrally located 2 
bedroom duplex. $850/ 
mon th  + u t i l i t i e s .  
Se c u r i ty  requ i r ed .  
Adults. 848-0297.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
B e d r o o m ,  p r i v a t e  
basement ,  parking ,  
large yard, stove. On 
busline. $850 monthly. 
849-2871.

M A N C H E S T E R -  2 
Bedroom apartment in 
2-family on dead-end 
s t r e e t .  $575  p lu s  
utilities. 843-1108.

MANCHESTER
2 -1 /2  room apart
m ent. Ideal for e ld 
erly person. Single  
story building, indi
v id u a l e n tra n c e ,  
near shopping and  
busline. $4.65 in
cludes heat, appli
ances, storage area, 
coin-up laundry.

Damato
wmm IMTINFRIflt M l
Call rental office 

646-1021

34 HOMES FOR RENT

COVENTRY LAKE-Small 
2 bedroom year round. 
Beach/boat privileges. 
$625 plus utilities. 633- 
0580 day or evening.

MANCHESTER-6 Rooms, 
Cape,  3 bedrooms.  
Near hosp ita l, quiet 
neighborhood. Avail
ab le  M a rc h  1st .  
Securi ty/references. 
$950/month. Ken, 643- 
1442._______________

MANCHESTER-3 Bed
room, full former, fur
nished or unfurnished. 
$900 plus security. 633- 
2694. Daytime best. 
Keep trying evenings.

3 5  STORE & OFFICE
________SPACE________

MANCHESTER-945 Main 
St. 1000 Square feet. 
N ew ly  r e m o d e l e d ,  
glassM-in conference 
room, built-in bookcase, 
etc. $800/Month. Qp- 
t ion  to buy.  Bruce 
Gardner. 423-4136.

6 1  MISC. SERVICES

SAVE TIME-Money, Gas. 
I will do your grocery 
shopping. Call Carol at 
649-1999.

71  HOLIDAT 
SEASONAL

ANNQUNCING QUR AN
NUAL V A L E N T I N E  
LQVE LINES-To be 
featured on February 
14th. Call 643-2771, 
Classified Department 
for more information.

HELPING PEOPLE sa
tisfy their needs and 
wonts ... that’s what want 
ads are all about.

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE

CHANDLIER-Punched tin 
from Sturbridge. $50. 
Call 646-1427.

F
LAW N M O W E R - 2 2 " .  

Power mower-K-Mart. 
$50.00 Good condition. 
649-8314.

F
S N O W  B L O W E R -  

Craftsman. 26" 2 Stage, 
GC, sel f  p rope l led.  
Motor m issing. Had 
7HP. $99. 643-4535.

F____________________

WHITE-Double porcelain 
sink. Faucets, sprayer. 
Excel lent condit ion. 
$50/best offer. 649- 
0222.

F

MANCHESTER
•  INSTANT OFRCE
•  INSTANT STAFF
Fully furnished o ffice  w ith a ll 
support services. S tarting at 
$299.

647-4800
Prestige Office Canter

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
________ RENT________

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom apartment in 
2 family on dead-end 
s t r e e t .  $ 57 5  p lus  
utilities. 643-1108.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
B e d r o o m  D u p le x .  
Washer/dryer hookup. 
Kitchen, dining room, 
living room and garage. 
$700/month. 646-7268.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

END  R O LLS
271/2" width- ‘1.00 

13’ width-50^ 
Aluminum Sheets 41*5.00

Newsprint end rods con bo pfeVod 
IP  a t the Manchester Herctd 
ONIY before t l  am . Monday 
Ih rousri Thusdoy.

3 9  ROOMMATES 
WANTED_______

SOUTH W IN D S O R -3  
Bedroom  house to 
share. $260 plus 1/3 
u t i l i t i e s .  S e c u r i t y  
deposit. 644-1392 or 
644-6991.

T O L L A N D -L a rg e  f u r 
nished room, Kitchen 
privileges. Please call 
875-4781 after 6 pm.

52  CLEANING SER- 
VICES

POLISH WO MAN-Wi l l  
clean your house. Call 
644-4664.

91 CARS FOR SALE

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
19S4 Lincoln Town Cw $3,900
Loaded, Excellent Condltnn 
1988 Honda Accord $ 9 ,9 0 0
LXI Coupe. 5 Spd., A/C, Loaded 
t988V W JettaG L  $ 7 ,8 0 0
Auto, A/C, AM/FM Stereo 
1984 Olds Cutlass Sedan $ 3 ,2 0 0  
V-6, Auto, A/C, Full Power 
1987 Chrysler Lebwon $ 5 ,7 0 0  
Coupe, /Ujto, A/C, PS, P0, A M /™
1987 Acura Legend $11 ,900  
Sedan, V-6, Auto, Loaded, Sunroof
1988 Honda Accord $10 ,900  
LXI Sedan, Auto, A/C, Loaded
1987 Olds Cutlass Sup. $ 6 ,9 0 0  
V-8, Auto, Full Power, Wire Wheels
1986 Plymouth Horizon $ 2 ,7 0 0  
5 Spd., PS, AM/FM, Economy Car
1988 Hyundai Excel GLS $ 3 ,9 0 0  
5 Spd,, A/C, AM/FM, Sunrool 
1984ToyotaCellca $ 3 ,9 00  
ST Coupe, 5 Spd., A/C. Very Clean
1988 Chevrolet Corsica $ 6 ,9 0 0  
Sedan, V-6, Auto, A-C, Power Group
1989 Ford F-250 4X4 $12 ,500
Pickup, V -8 ,5 Spd., A/C, Lariat Pkg.
1987 Chevrolet C-20 4X4 $10 ,800  
Pickup V-8, Auto, A/C, Full Power
1987 Acura Legend $13 ,900
Sedan, V-6, Auto, Sunrool, Loaded 
1969 Acura Legend $19 ,900
LS Sedan, V-6, Auto, Air Bag, Leather
1984 Plymouth Horizon $ 2 ,2 9 5
4 Cylinder, Economy Car
1988 Honda Prelude SI $11 ,900  
Auto, Loaded, Low Miles
1990 Acura Integra $13 ,500
LS Sedan, Auto, A/C, Full Power 
1988 Mercury Cougar $ 7 ,9 9 5  
V-6, Auto, Full Power, AX1
1985 Honda Accord LX $ 5 ,4 95
5 Speed, Air Conditioning

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER STREET  
MANCHESTER  

647-7077

. TONY MARCH BUICK-CMC TONY MARCH BUICK-CMC
:k'i I !'H 1 I  I :H :̂ V'AiJA'iUlo

BUICK SKYLARK 
4D00R SEDAN

Astrograph

1991 GMC SONOMA 
PICKUP

‘ 6,934
BUICK LESABRE 1991 GMC SIERRA 1500

4 DOOR SEDAN

< ^ o u r
c B ir th d a y

Fab. 9,1991

Keep an eye peeled In the year ahead 
lor a unique type ol opportunity, which 
mloht be directed to you Irom a distant 
source. Slay In close touch with faraway

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You might 
exert excessive effort In the hope of 
achieving a particular objective today 
only to ask yourself later why you went 
to all the trouble in the lirsi place. Ev
eryone is lucky, but the trick Is to con
centrate on the right areas where It can 
be found. See LUCKY YOU In your As
tro-Graph predictions. Mall $1.25 to As- 
iro-Grasph. c /o  this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You might 
be Inclined to talk yourself out of a de
bate too early today. Try to save your 
most effective arguments tor your
punch lines. . „
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Conditions

over which you have little control could 
Inhibit your productivity today. Don't let 
things come to a dead hall; try to ma
neuver around them.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It you are 
reluctant to make an Important decision 
today, you could encourage someone 
who doesn't have your best Interest at 
heart to decide the matter lor you. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You're very 
good at issuing directives to others to
day. but you may lack the same consis
tency In setting the proper example. Ac
tion is more Impressive than words. 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) There are 
Indications that you may have an oppor
tunity to even the score with someone 
whom you hold a grudge against today. 
Bui. you won't lake II, even though 
you're generally not timid In such 
situations.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Despite the tact 
that a trIend may have unkind things to 
say about a peison you've recently met. 
It is best to reserve your judgment In 
this case until you can decide for 
yourself.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Unless your 
objectives are clearly defined today, 
you could steer oft course rather easily, 
spending more lime on the Insignificant 
than on the essential.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Financial

trends might not be too favorable to
day, so be extra prudent in matters at- 
lecting your monetary position and your 
material security.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try not tc
get too emotional today over situations 
that should be dealt with In a cool, logi
cal fashion. II rage governs your reason, 
the results could be undesirable. 
SAGITTARIUS (Now. 23-Dec. 21) Bo- 
lore you make a binding commitment 
today, bo certain you have studied the 
matter from every angle and weighed all 
your alternatives. It you haven't, you 
might regret It later.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Keep 
your priorities in order today, or else 
you might find yourself scrimping to 
save a tew pennies while dollars are 
slipping through your fingers.

For your psrsonal horoscope, 
lovatcope, lucky numbers 
and future loracast, call 
Aatro*Tone (95$ each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184

ALL PRICES INCLUDE $600 FIRST-TIME BUYER AND FACTORY REBATES

I USED
1990 FORD BRONCO II $13,995 
1990 BUICK PARK AVE. $18,995 
1988 BUICK PARK AVE. $8,990 
1989C M C S -15 PICKUP $5,490

PICKUP 4X4 1/2 TON
Stk.#1215

‘ 11,496
USED

1990 REGAL LIMITED $14,595 
1985 OLDSMOBILE 98 $6,995
1985 CHEVY ASTROVAN $4,995 
1984 CHEVY CAVALIER $3,495

mma
722 WETHERSFIELD AVE. HARTFORD

me
T R U C K

249-1301
TONY MARCH BUICK-CMC TONY MARCH BUICK-GMCP
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
88 TAG SALES

M AN C HESTER-Saturday, 
February 9th. 9:30 am  
to  2 :30  pm, 65 M oun
tain Road.

I t  v o u  d o n 't use It, d o n ’t 
n e e d  It  and d o n 't w ont It, 
w h y  not sell It w ith  a  
O a s s ir ie d  Ad? Coll 643- 
2711 to  p lace y o u r od.

9 0  COMPUTERS

C O M P U T E R  FA IR /FLEA  
M A R K E T-M anchester  
C o m m u n ity  C o lle g e ,  
Lowe Buildina, Program  
Center, 6 0  Bidwell St., 
Manchester, CT. New/ 
Used hardware. Com - 
m e r c ia l /S h  a re  w a re  
Software; Users groups 
contacts. Sat., Feb. 9, 
1 9 9 1 , 1 0 :00  a m -3 :0 0  
pm. General admission 
IS $2.00; children age 7- 
9 , $1.00; children age 6 
and under, free. For fur
ther information, please 
c a ll S am u el D avis  at 
647-6282.

9 1  CARS FOR s a l e "

B U IC K -S k y la rk  S ed an , 
1990. Nearly new spe
c ia l  o f th e  w e e k .  
A u to m a tic , a ir , fu e l 
in jection . Low m iles. 
M an y extras . $ 8 9 8 0 . 
C a r d in a l  B u ic k , 81 
Adams St. Manchester, 
649-4571.

C H E V Y  A S TR O -1987 . 8 
Passenger. Excellent 
c o n d i t io n .  H ig h
m i le a g e .  W e l l
m aintained. $4500  or 
best offer. 646-1422 or 
633-2259. Call Harry.

01 CARS FOR SALE 91  CARS FOR SALE 01 CARS FOR SALE 91  CARS FOR SALE 91  CARS FOR SALE 01 CARS FOR SALE 91 CARS FOR SALE

BOB RILEY
OLOSMOBILE/VOLKSWAGEN
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
YOUR CHOICE

$ 4,995
1988 Volkswagen Fox 
1987 Oldsmobile Calais 
1987 Pontiac 6000 
1987 Mercury Topaz 
1987 Plymouth Sundance 
1987 Volkswagen Jetta 
1985 Oldsmobile Ciera 

Many Others 
To Choose From

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

19S2 D odge A riM S« fc in  )2A 96
1985 Ford LTD 13,996
1986 Ford Bronco 4X4 810,980
1987 O tdi Della 88 t7,980
1987 C hevy CeletxllySed (6,996
1987 BUCK Century 16,996
1987 Electro Eft W bg (8,990
1987 Celebrity Sedan (6,996
1988 O ld! Delta 88 (10,480
1988 Buick Skylarti (7,986
1988 Chevy C otricaSed  (7,490
1988 Chevy S-10 Truck (6,986

,1988 Font Firebird FOrm (8,690
1988 Skyhawk Sedan (6,980
1989JeepW rangler4X4 (8,996
1989 Buick Regal C pe (9,896
1989 Buick SkyhOMk (7,480
1989 Covotor Coupe (6,980
1990 Buick Skylark Sedan (8,980
1990 Buick LeSobreSed (13,890

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

LEGAL NOTICES

INVrrATION TO BID
The Eighth UtilitieG District, 32 Main S t, Manchester, CT, 
seeks bKls for the (oHowino items:
PROVIDE AND WIRE (4) ELECTRIC UTIUTY CORD REELS 
Bid specification may be obtained during normal business 
hours (9;CX)A.M. to S.'OOP.M.) Monday through Saturday from 
the Dispatcher at the Eighth District Firehouse, 32 Main Street, 
Manchester, CT 06040.
Sealed bids will be received at the above address until 
7 « )P .M . on Thursday, Februaiy 28th, 1991, at which time 
they will be publicly opened, read aloud and recorded.
Bids Shan remain valid for thirty days from the bid opening 
date. The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids 
for any reason deemed to be in the best interest of the District

Joseph Tripp, 
Rre Commissioner 

Eighth Utilities District
Dated at Manchester, CT 
this 4th day oi February, 1991 
013-02

INVITATION TO BIO
The Eighth Utilities District 32 Main S t, Manchester, CT 
seeks bids for the following items:
s u p p ly  AND INSTALL ON-BOARD VEHICLE BATTERY 
CHARGERS AND AIR COMPENSATOR 
Bid specitications may be obtained during normal business 
hours (9:00A.M. to 5:00P.M.) Monday through Saturday from 
the Dispatcher at the EIG HTH UTILIT IES D ISTRICT  
FIREHOUSE. 32 Main S t, Manchester. CT.
Sealed bids will be received at the above address until 
7:00P.M. on Thursday, February 28th, 1991, at which time 
they vrill be publicly opened, read aloud and recorded.
Bids shall remain valid for thirty days from the bid opening 
date. The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids 
lor any reason deemed to be in the best interest of the District.

Joseph Tripp, 
Fire Commissioner 

Eighth Utilities District
Dated at Manchester, CT 
this 4th day of February, 1991
012-02_________________________________________________________

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
LEGAL NOTICE

A Public Hearing of the Andover Zoning Board of Appeals will 
bo hold Wsdnesday, February 20. 1991 at 7:30 pm in the An
dover Town Office Gilding to hear the following:
#332, TEC Associates, 5 Rosa Lens
Request for variarxse to Section 11.2 ot the Andover Zoning 
Regulations as they pertain to area (20,000 sq. ft.) side yard 
(5'), and lot width (80') for property located at 5 Rose Lane An
dover, CT to permit year round occupancy.
#333, Arapsho Automotive Inc., 343 Route 6 
Request for variance to Sections 24.3.46 and 11.2 of the An
dover Zoning Regulations lor erection of an 8' fence where 5' 
IS allowed.
Interested persons may appear and be heard. Written com
munications will be received.
Dated this 31st day of January, 1991 in Andover, CT for publi
cation in the Manchester Herald February 8, 1991 and
February 15,1991.

007-02

lO Y U lA -C a m ry , 1985 . 
83K miles. Very clean. 
N e w  e x h a u s t .
Standard. AM/FM. 633- 
0336,after 6pm. $3600/ 
best offer.

FO RD-1982 Escort. 5 1 K 
m i l e s .  $ 8 5 0 .
Negotiable. 643-6031.

PLYM OUTH COLT-1987. 
Excellent gas mileage. 
Very  good condition. 
50,000 Miles. $2500 or 
best offer. C all 8 7 1 -  
0014. A fter3  p.m.

9 2  TRUCKS Sc VANS 
FOR SALE

T O Y O T A  T R U C K -1 9 8 8  
4x4, like new condition. 
Bed liner and AM FM  
tape. $8500. 289-9283.

95  AUTO S E R yiC E s"

FREE-Junk car removal. 
P a r k e r  S t r e e t  U s e d  
Auto Parts, Inc. Prompt 
s e r v i c e ,  p r o p e r  
d is p o s a l .  C a ll 6 4 9 -  
3391.

JU NK  CARS-W ill pay $5 
to tow  your car. C all 
Joey, 528-1990. Need  
title.

98  WANTED TO BUT/ 
_______ TRADE_______

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464
91 CARS FOR SALE

1 9 9 1  B U IC K  S K Y L A R K  S E D A N CARDINAL BUICK'S VOLUME-PRICING

SAVES YOU CASH!

AUTOMATIC, AIR, REAR DEFOCCER, TILT WHEEL, POWER STEER
ING, POWER BRAKES, #1954, ONLY J10,S90, C M AC  FIRST TIME 
BUYER -  $600 'ALLOWANCE TO QUALIFIED CUSTOMER, USE 
YOUR TRADE AS DOW N PAYMENT...

*9,990*

o t o u s

REBATES FROM *25 0  TO  
1*3,000 ON SELECT M ODELS...

1 9 9 0  B U IC K  
IR E A TTA  C O U PE

1 9 9 1  B U IC K  
REG AL S E D A N

Company Vehicle. 
Loaded,
Stock #1473,
Must Be Seen! 
Was S2B,71S

NOW ONLY

*20,990

4 Door, Automatic, Air, Cruise, 
Delay VVIpers, Power Lodes, Wire 
Wheel Covers, Stock #1854. Only 
$15,597 CM AC  First Time Buyer 
-5600 Allowance to qualified 
customer. Use your trade as 
down payment.

*14,997*

1 9 9 1  B U IC K  
C E N T U R Y

4 Door, Automatic, Air, V-6, Tilt 
Wheel, Rear Defogger and more. 
Stock #1842. Only 513,598. 
CM A C  First Time Buyer -5600 
Allowance to qualified customer. 
Use your trade as down pay
ment.

*12,998*

1 9 9 1  B U IC K  
LESABRE

Automatic, Air, V-6, Tilt, Cruise, 
Power Seats, Power Windows, 
Power Locks, Cassette, Loaded, 
Stock #1884.

NOW ONLY

*16,995*

QUALITY UStD CARS 
CUARAHTUD TO 

SATISfY YOUR [VERY 
NllD ll

1982 Dod ge  Afies Sedan 
.......................... *2 ,495

1985 Ford LTD ....‘3 ,9 95

1986 Ford Bronco 4 *4  
 > 10 ,980

1 9 8 7  Bu ick LeSabre
.......................... *8 ,4 80
1987 C hevy Celebrity Sed
.......................... *5 ,4 80

1987 Chevy Celebrity Sed
Euro Sport......... -  *5,995
1987 O ds Ddta 88 Brougham 
...........................*7,980

NEARLY NEW SPECIAL 
O f THE WEEK

- < 3 0 1 3 : ^

1990 BUICK 
SKYLARK SEDAN
Automatic, Air, Fuel 
Injection, Low Miles, 

Many Extras

198 8 Corsica Sed.... *6,890

1988 Buick Skyhawk Sedan 
...........................*6,980

1988 Buick Skylark... *7,985

1988 Olds Delia 88 Brougham
..............  *10 ,480

1989 Caviier Cpe „  *6 9 8 0  

1989 Buck 3(>hawk „  *7/480

1989 Jeep W rangler 4X4  
.............   ‘8,995

1989 Buick Regal Coupe
..................   *9,895

1990 Buick LeSabre Sedan 
 *13,890

•PR ICES  IN C L U D E  F A a O R Y  REBA TES! •

4 . 9 %  A.P.R. F IN A N C IN G  IS  A V A IL A B L E  

IN  L IEU  O F  F A C T O R Y  REBATE!

D EL IVER Y  M U S T  BE O N  O R  B E F O R E  2 -2 8 -9 1

C A R D IN A L  B U IC K ,  IN C .
“A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS”

81 Adams Street, Manchester f id Q -d *? 7 1
(O pen Eves. Monday thru Thursday) O H /  I

FREE
GIFT

Richard Higgins, Chairman 
Zoning ^ a r d  of Appeals

TOWN OF MANCHESTER  
LEGAL NOTICE

At its meeting of February 4. 1991 the Planning and Zoning 
Commission made the following decisions:
G. JEFFREY KEITH —  SPECIAL EXCEPTION (K-37); 
EROSION CONTROL PLAN (K-38) —  21V LEWIS STREET
__approved the request for a special exception under Article
III, Section 6  of the zoning regulations to permit the croatiort of 
a rear lot at the above aeWress and also approved the erosion 
control plan for the site.
HOW ARD M. WOOD, III & PETER SKLAT —  SPECIAL EX
CEPTIO N ( W - S 8 ) 506 GARDNER STREET —  approved 
the request for a special exception under Artido III. Section 6 
of the zoning regulations to permit the creation of a roar lot at 
the above address.
HOW ARD M . WOOD, III & PETER SKLAT —  SUBDIVISION; 
e r o s io n  c o n t r o l  p l a n  —  506 GARDNER STREET
(W -5 9 )__approved the request to create a four lot subdivision
and the erosion control plan at the above address.
G EO RG E E. MANDALOS —  19 SAGE DRIVE —  RESUB
DIVISION (M -160) —  approved the request to create a two lot 
resubdivision at the above address.
E D W IN  F. SCHEIB EL, JR. —  SPECIAL EXCEPTION  
fS -106); ERO SIO N CONTRO L PLAN (S-107) —  1487  
PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD —  approved the request for a 
spedal exception under Article II, Section 9.15,01 of the 
z ^ in g  regulations to permit a use which requires more than 
sixty p ^ in g  spaces at the above address and also approved 
the erosion control plan (or the site.
A copy of those decisions has been tiled in the Town Clerk's 
office.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Marion Taggart, Secretary

017-02

at no additional ehargo mfith 
tho ^urehasa of any now or used oar 

ehoieo of
[ f60 G ift Certifieata to Cavey's

or
GE Answering Machine

or
GE Cordless 

Phone

USEGCARS
83 Buick Regal Cpe. ve. Auto, a /c  *2 4 9 $  
82 Chevy Monte Carlo Cpe. ve. Amo. a/c *2 9 9 5
84 Ford Tempo GXL 4Dr .4Cyi .Auio.A/c *2 9 9 5  
86 Chevy Cavalier CS 4Dr .4Cyi..Auio.Arc •4 3 9 5
86 Buick Skyhawk Ltd. W ag .4 C yl. Amo. A/c •4 7 9 5
85 Buick Skylark a Dr. 4 C y l. Auto. A /c  • 4 9 9 5
87 Ford Tempo GL 4 D r . 4 C y l. Auto, A /c  • 5 2 9 5
87 Honda Civic 4 or. 4 c y i , s spd •5 9 9 5
8 8  Chevy Celebrity w a g . ve. Auto, a /c  • 6 3 9 5  
87 Subaru GL-XT Cpe. a  c y i . Auto, a /c ^ 6 3 9 5
89 Chevy Cavalier 2 Dr, Auto, a/c ^ 6 6 9 5
87 Chevy Cavalier Z-24 ve, a u io , a /c  ^ 6 8 9 5  
89 Eagle Summit DL 4 Or. Auto, A /c  ^ 6 9 9 5
88 Chevy Celebrity 4 Dr, v e , a u io , a / c  '7 3 9 5
89 Chevy Corsica a  Dr, ve, Auto, a /c  '8 4 9 5  
89 Chevy Berretta ve, Auto, a /c  '8 9 9 5

AUPRicED'
0 SAVE

USED TRUCKS

199lChevy Cavalier
ONLY

.*7995
#5319, Auto, 

'Stereo, Defogger 
Price includes first 

tim e buyers rebate. ^  Per Month

Payments 
bated on only 4

Hew W t *  r  P i^ 9 - # 5 2 6 4,  \ / f i  Tahoe Ph9-

I t
7 * 8 9 9 !

per

/ V C
JiX'Cruist

ONLY
'Per
Month

86 1/2 Nissan SE P/U ve. Auto, Cap •5095
87 Chevy CIO P/U 6 cyl., Sid . PS. Stereo •6995
88 Chevy S I0 P/U 4x4 ve, Auto. Cap '8495  
86 Chevy K-Blazer 4x4 ve. Auto. Loaded •9995 
88ChevyC204x4Suburbanv8. Auio,Loaded •13995

SPECIAL FUReNASE
1990 QM Pre-owned Lease/Rentai vehlcU  

FUUY EQUIPPED 
FULLY WARRANTEEO ^

90 Chevy Geo Metro 2 Dr, Auto. A/c '6495  
90 Chevy Geo Metro 4 D r , Auto, A/c '6495  
90 Chevy Geo Prizm 4 D r , Auto, A/c '8595  
90 Buick Skylark 4 Dr. Auto, A/c '8995  
90 Pontiac Grand Am LE 4 0r .Amo, a/c  '9295  
90 Chevy Lumlna 4 Dr. Amo. A/C. Loaded •10995 
90 Chevy CelebrHy Wag. Auto, a /c  '10995

Me# ^
•'* p\CWP , , > c

LTO«IIOOfE„ 
fW K  rS / / e „

# 5 3 7 7 S p o r j  M ,

hwvi
179!

Loac/iecf

ONLY

Neti 1991 GEO î rizm
‘ 2 3 4 1 !

O N L Y
11495.

Fully  Equipped - A /C, Auto, S tereo  
28 MPG C ltv /34 MPG H ighw ay

WaW9i GEO J llorm
15
Mo.

O N L Y
*10595, ^

Fully Equipped - A /C , 5 Spd, Stereo  
30 MPG C lty/36 M PG Highway

^ ■ " ■ ^ ^ ■ J ^ J ^ ^ S ^ ^ p q jO T f e o T p u fc h a s ^ r io e d ^ i^ O m o n t t n e f m ^ u ^ ^  by eO to get total deferred
payment price. Available to qualilied buyert Tax and registration extra Sate pnee includes all rebatea aasignedjojealef.

SgIg Good 
Thru 

Monday 
Feb. 18th!

T m v n O L E L

F

■ r
/ y j , ' 4

CHEVROLET/GEO
1229 M ain  Street, M an ch es te r E xit 3/1-384

Additional R w to  
ffbr First Tima Buveri I 

all Geos, Cavaliers, 
BerroHa'i, Cortlea'i 

& S-IO Trueb.
646-6464 H o urs : M on.-Thurs. 9 -8  • Fri. 9 -6  • Sat. 9 - 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ '^

/ -

5

,i

'I

ii
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Jim
Tierney

Gamble paying off in big way
Celtics have no problem against the woeful Knicks

Media abuse 
still prevalent

Professional athletes can be the most arrogant, absent- 
minded people on earth.

Case in point.
Jan. 29, at the Hartford Civic Center. The Hartford 

Whales toseio the lowly New \brk  Islanders, 8-1, 
givin^p^i^^gljiids in the second period.

Members of the media were waiting quietly in the 
Whaler locker room following the game. Whaler public 
relations personnel were corralling a few players to come 
speak to reporters about the game.

Meanwhile, Whaler center Carey Wilson walks past 
the media with a nice professional soiupuss on his face 
and utters the following, idiotic and gratuitous comment: 
“Hey, why don’t I interview one of you guys for a 
change.”

OK, Carey. I’m sure that interview would go belter 
than yoiu game did tonight.

Sad thing is, that’s a comment most reporters have 
heard countless limes from pampered, overpaid, under- 
talented athletes during their journalistic endeavors.

Hey, pro athletes and coaches, if you can’t talk with 
some civility and analytical assessment of the game, do 
us ail a favon Find a new profession or shut your mouth.

Anyone, player or coack can talk to the media after a 
win.

The truer test of character for any player or coach is 
how they handle themselves after a loss.

Boston Bruin coach Mike Milbury, the same Mike 
Milbury who started climbing over the glass partition 
between his club and the Hanford Whalers in order to 
physically get at Whaler coach Rick Ley in a game ear
lier this season, abused the respect usually warranted the 
media Thesday night after his team won! in overtime!

Milbury made the following, mighiicr-lhan-thou com
ment to the media after a 6-5 win over defending Stanley 
Cup champion Edmonton.

“I’m tired of talking to you guys,” he said to reporters 
gathered. “Come talk to the No. 1 team in the NHL.”

At which time Milbury called his team out of the lock
er room and into the interview room.

The Lisa Olson case, which received national atten
tion, went beyond media abuse to the point of sexual 
harassment. The ignoTiSt^contemptible New England 
Patriot players involved and imbecile owner Victor Kiam 
combined to indirectly force Olson into another job as- 
sigment at the Boston Herald.

There are those, however, who do maintain their 
civility. Boston College basketball coach Jim O’Brien, 
suffering through another forgettable season, was ob
viously unhappy after his team’s 76-59 loss at UComi 
Thesday night.

But O’Brien didn’t cut short any reporters, like so 
many losing coaches do, and he answered question after 
question with more than one-line responses.

Of course, there’s the well-documented case of Vil- 
lanova basketball coach Rollie Massimino interrupting 
UConn coach Jim Calhoun’s post-game press conference 
after a 57-55 Husky win two years ago.

In a total breach of etiquette, Massimino entered the 
interview room while Calhoun was talking. Massimino 
lit a cigar and stood in the back. Calhoun immediately 
cut short his press conference and allowed Massimino to 
assume the podium.

This event sent the entire UConn athletic department 
into a frcn7.y. No rapprochement between the two 
schools’ athletic departments will be seen for quite some 
time. Since leading Villanova to the 1985 NCAA Tour
nament championship, Massimino has been known as a 
notorious poor loser.

Five years ago, I remember being shocked after cover
ing my first Red Sox game at Fenway ftirk. After the 
game in the Sox locker room, reporters gathered around 
several different players, except Jim Rice.

Rice dressed quietly and left without speaking to 
anyone.

The reason he didn’t talk with any reporters is they 
didn’t want to talk to him. Rice had gained a hands off 
reputation with the media, having once ripped the shirt of 
former Hartford Courant sports writer Steve Fainaru after 
a game.

Could this be?
Jim Ed?
Farmer MVP Jim Ed?
A total jerk?
I grew up idolizing Jim Rice, but now, I have seen and 

know better.
Heroes in sports arc truly hard to come by these days.
And, since the media plays such a vital role in profes

sional sports, players’ and coaches’ relationships with the 
media can make or break an athletes’ career, if not the 
public’s perception of him.

You’d think that fact alone would demand respect from 
athletes and coaches to the media.

Talking to tlic media is part of being a professional 
athlete or coach. Most of them realize that.

But, there’s still those irritating exceptions.

By BILL B A R N A R D  
Th e Associated Press

Tha Assoclatsd Prass
NOWHERE TO GO —  Boston's Kevin Gamble, left, attempts to drive 
around New York’s Gerald Wilkins, center, and Maurice Cheeks in 
their game Thursday night at Madison Square Garden. The Celtics 
whipped the Knicks. 117-101.

NEW YORK — Kevin Gamble’s style 
of play for the Boston Celtics this season 
is not at all appropriate to his last name.

“He takes a lot of high-percentage 
shots, he doesn’t force many bad shots 
and he goes to the basket very strong,” 
Boston coach Chris Ford said after 
Gamble took over the NBA lead in shoot
ing percentage Thursday night in the Cel
tics’ 117-101 victory over the New York 
Knicks.

Gamble made 12 of 14 shots and 
scored 24 of his career-high 32 points as 
the Celtics opened a 22-point halftime 
lead.

“I knew I was hot early because I put 
up a couple of shots that I didn’t think 
had a chance, but I got a couple of lucky 
rolls,” Gamble said.

Gamble, 16-for-20 for the game, leads 
the NBA with a .625 shooting percentage, 
.003 better than Rmland’s Buck Wil
liams. A .482 career shooter going into 
the season. Gamble is hitting baskets at a 
.662 clip in his last 29 games.

“I’ve been burying my outside shots 
and because I have a strong upper body, I 
can take it to the basket if they guard me 
too close,” Gamble said. “But the impor
tant thing is that Chris Ford has given me. 
consistent minutes. He told me when he 
became the coach that whoever works the 
hardest would get the playing time.”

While Gamble is shining on offense. 
Ford said it is improved defense that has 
allowed him to play.

“When he came to the Celtics, his big 
weakness was defense, but he’s worked 
diligently to improve and that increased 
his playing time,” Ford said.

TTie Knicks were 6-for-23 and Gamble 
6-for-7 in the first quarter as the Celtics,

who never trailed, opened a 30-16 lead.
“Road wins are usually knock-down, 

drag-out affairs, but we were able to jump 
out early and win pretty easily,” said 
Kevin McHale, who sco r^  18 points for 
Boston.

Gamble went 6-for-7 again in the 
second period and Brian Shaw scored 10 
points as the Celtics eirtended the margin 
to 60-38 at halftime. Boston led by at 
least 12 and as many as 26 points in the 
second half.

The Knicks, who have lost seven 
straight regular-season games to the Cel
tics, were led by Gerald Wilkins with 16 
points. All-Star center Patrick Ewing, 
averaging 26.7, scored a season-low 11 
points on 3-for-13 shooting.

‘Tonight was one of the low points in a 
long while,” Ewing said. “I had a horren
dous game and the whole team had a poor 
game. We need to come back in the 
second half of the season and keep work
ing hard and not worry about what 
everyone is saying.”

The Knicks, 10-14 at home this season, 
shot 41.7 percent for the game.

“They outplayed us from wire to wire. 
There are no alibis. They waxed us,” 
Knicks coach John MacLeod said. “Their 
effort was far better than ours. Their team 
play was better than ours. This was an 
embarrassment.”

Larry Bird, who had 18 points, 13 as
sists and nine rebounds on Wednesday 
after missing 14 games with a bad bacl^ 
did not travel with the Celtics to New 
York. He also will miss Sunday’s All-Star 
Game at Charlotte.

“The thing about him sitting out was 
that a lot of young guys got some playing 
time and confidence,” McHale said. “That 
experience will make us a better team a 
month from now when Larry’s back with 
us full time.”

Greenwell, for now, highest paid Bosox
By R O N A LD  BLUM  
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Mike Greenwell is the highest paid 
player on the Boston Red Sox — at least this week.

'The left fielder got the biggest contract in the team’s 
history when he agreed Thursday to a four-year deal 
worth approximately $12 million.

Greenwell, 27, had threatened to become a free agent 
after the 1992 season if he didn’t get a multiyear deal this 
winter. He made $1,225,000 in 1990.

“Mike is an integral part of this team,” Boston general 
manager Lou Gorman said. “Neither side wanted to go to 
arbitration, so we are pleased to get this done. With a 
four-year deal, we have bought out two years of possible 
free agency.”

Greenwell batted .297 last season with 14 homers and 
73 RBls. He is batting .313 in four big league seasons 
with 73 homers and 388 RBIs.

His stay at the top of Boston’s payroll is likely to be 
short. Two-time Cy Young Award winner Roger Clemens 
is negotiating a contract extension that will be worth well 
over $4 million a season and possibly a record-breaking 
$5 million a year.

The Red Sox also avoided an arbitration hearing with 
outfielder Tom Brunansky, agreeing late Wednesday 
night to a two-year contract worth $5.55 million.

Brunansky gets a $400,000 signing bonus, $2.3 mil
lion this season and $2.5 million in 1992. Boston has an 
option for 1993 at 53.2 million with a $400,000 buyout.

Seven other players in arbitration agreed to one-year 
deals, reducing the number remaining in arbitration to 
62.

Cincinnati shortstop Barry Larkin more than doubled 
his salary to $2.1 million. Larkin, who made $835,000 in 
1990, batted .301 in 1990 with seven homers and 67 
RBIs.

Five right-hander pitchers also settled. Kirk McCaskill 
and California agreed to $2.1 million, a raise of 
$1,132,5(X). Mike Hcnneman, who made $335,(X)0 last 
season, uiplcd his salary when Detroit agreed to $1.1 
million, while Chris Bosio and Milwaukee agreed to 
$875,000, a $165,000 raise. Bill Landrum and Pittsburgh 
settled for $820,000, a raise of $517,500. And Pete Smith 
and Atlanta settled at $365,000, a raise of $175,000.

Outfielder Otis Nixon and Montreal agreed at 
$585,000 a raise of $270,000.

There was no decision on the cases of San Diego 
catcher Benito Santiago or Montreal outfielder Mike 
Aldrcte, who appeared before arbihators on Wednesday.

Second baseman Roberto Alomar and Toronto had 
their hearing Thursday before arbitrator William Rentfro 
in Los /kngeles. Decisions on all three cases may come 
as early as today.

In addition, free agent left-hander Don Carman agreed 
to a one-ycar, $450,000 contract with the Houston Astros 
late Wednesday night. Carman was 6-2 with one save in 
59 games for the Philadelphia Phillies last season.

Right-hander Todd Worrell, who didn’t file for arbitra
tion, agreed to a one-year, $660,000 contract with Sl 
Louis. Worrell can make an additional $290,000 in per
formance bonuses. The Cardinals also agreed to a one- 
year $160,000 contract with right-hander Bob 
Tewksbury, a $60,000 raise.

The New York Yankees designated left-hander Dave 
LaPoint for assignment. LaPoinL who is guaranteed 
$900,000, must be released or traded within 10 days. He 
also can be sent to the minors, but only with his permis
sion.

Hall of Fame won’t take 
no from Knight, O’Brien
By T R U D Y  T Y N A N  
The Associated Press

Jim Tierney is a sports writer for the Manchester 
Herald.

Flames douse 
Bruins’ streak

BGSTGN (AP) — The Calgary Flames knew what 
they had to do, and did it. The Boston Bruins probably 
knew what they had to do, too, but they didn’t  

“Wc worked hard, we took our hits and we gave our 
hits,” Calgary coach Doug Risebrough said Thursday 
night after the Rames dominated the Bruins in a 4-1 vic
tory that ended Boston’s seven-game home winning
sucak. „ ,  ,

“Wc came out flat and stayed flat for almost the enure
Please see BRUINS, page 18

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. — '^ c n  it 
came to Indiana coach Bob Knight and 
the late NBA commissioner Larry 
G’Brien, the Basketball Hall of Fame 
wouldn’t take no for an answer.

The Honors Committee has voted both 
men into the Hall of Fame even though 
they tried to withdraw their names.

Nate Archibald, a little man at 6-foot-1 
who made a big impression on the game, 
and two big men, Dave Cowens, who 
played most of his career with the Boston 
Celtics, and Harry Gallatin, who starred 
for the New York Knicks in the late 1940s 
and 1950s, also were elected Thursday.

Also to be inducted in May in this city 
where basketball began a century ago is 
the late Larry Fleisher. Flcishcr, who is 
being honor^ as a contributor, founded 
the NBA Players Association and served 
as its attorney without pay for more tlian 
25 years.

A seventh inductee is yet to be selected 
by a special International Committee set 
up this year to honor the iiucmational 
game.

Knight had asked that he not be con
sidered for renomination after he failed to 
win election on his first try in 1988.

But on Thursday, disappoinunent was 
replaced with pride for Knight, who is 
one of only three coaches to win Glym- 
pic, NCAA and NIT championships. And 
the sometimes brutally blunt coach uilkcd 
gently of the men who played for him 
during the past 26 years.

“When a coach is honored, it’s an 
honor for all the players tliat played for 
him and is a recognition of tlic teams he 
has had over the years,” Knight said.

‘T ve been fortunate to have had a lot of 
great kids and players at West Point and 
Indiana. It means a lot to me to sec them 
all share in this kind of recognition.

“A player enters the Hall of Fame on 
his ability. A coach enters on the ability 
of his players.”

G’Bricn, who died Sept. 27 at the age 
of 73, had tried unsuccessfully to make 
Honors Committee membership and votes 
public during his two years as Hall of 
Fame president. When he was first 
nominated in tlic fall of 1989, he said he 
had devoted too much of his life to the 
democratic process to submit to secrecy 
and asked that his name be withdrawn.

His wishes were honored then, but a 
month after his death Hall of Fame Uus- 
tccs reversed their policy. The issue was 
the game’s history, and “history should 
be reported in its Uuc form," maintained 
Hall of Fame president Bob Kurland.

G’Bricn’s widow had urged the Hall of 
Fame to honor her husband’s suuid. But 
when that didn’t happen, tlic family said 
tlirough a spokeswoman tliat they were 
“pleased tliat he has been accorded this 
much-dc.served recognition by the institu
tion of basketball.”

Cowens said he, like Knight, knew a 
bit about the disapixiinimcnt of being 
passed over by Hall voters.

“1 feel bad for Bob (Lanier) and Calvin 
(Murphy),” Cowens said. “They deserve 
election. And I know how 1 felt last year 
when I didn’t make it.”

Lanier and Murphy, who were 
graduated from college in 1970 with 
Cowens and Archibald, failed to get the 
needed two-thirds vote of the 24-member 
Honors Committee for a second time.

Raginald Plnto/VUnchMlar Harald
UP FOR TWO —  Coventry's Lee McPeck (32) scores over Cheney 
Tech’s Paul Mercier, left as Todd Mercier (21) looks on in their game 
earlier in the season. The two COC foes meet tonight at Cheney’s 
gym. Also, Manchester (8-6, 7-2) visits league-leading Rockville High 
(10-3, 8-1) in a key CCC East matchup. In Manchester, East 
Catholic (11-4) hosts Notre Dame at 7 p.m. in an ACC clash.
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High School Roundup

Della Bella, Sauer help Bolton five get past Bacon
BOLTON — A big three-pointer 

from Peter Della Bella with 36 
seconds left and a foul shot by Hciul 
Sauer with 14 ticks remaining lifted 
Bolton High past Bacon Academy, 
57-56, Thursday night in Charter 
Oak Conference boys’ basketball 
action.

The Bulldogs, who need to win 
two of their closing four outings to 
qualify for the state tournament, are 
now ^ 1 0  overall, 5-9 in the COC 
East Bacon, which beat Rocky Hill 
the previous evening in overtime, is 
now 8-8 overall, 8-7 in the COC 
East Bolton’s next game is Ibesday 
at home against Vinal Tech.

Bolton, still without leading 
scorer David Hohler, started off 
slowly. It fell behind, 16-5, at one 
point before hitting for the closing 
four points of the opening stanza. 
The Bulldogs closed the gap to 
28-26 at the half and then took the 
lead after three quarters at 43-42.

Sauer’s foul shot made it 57-53. 
*T^ey hit a three-pointer and we 
m iss^  with four second left. We 
went man(to-man defensively) and 
forced a pass and they couldn’t get 
the last shot off in time,” Bolton 
coach Craig Phillips detailed.

Daii Toce had 17 points, hitting 
two big three-pointers in the fourth 
quarter for Bolton. Brian Neil pulled 
down 10 rebounds for the Bulldogs.

“It was a real fine effort and I was 
very pleased with the way we kept 
our composure,” Phillips said.

Della Bella finished with 14 
points, Neil 11 and Sauer eight for 
the Bulldogs. Craig Kupper had 14 
maikers and Keith Moyer 12 to lead 
Bacon.

BO LTO N (57) —  Dan Toco 6 2-3 17. Petor 
D ella Bella 6  0-1 14, Paul Sauer 3 1-2 8. Jon 
Ray 0 0 -0  0 . Chris Anderson 3 1-1 7. Brian Neil 
4 3 -6  11. Totals 22 7-13 57.

BACON ACADEM Y (56) —  Keith M oyer 5 
0-0 12, Shewn Barry 1 0 -0  2, M ika O liveri 2  2 -2  
6, Pete DeMarco 3 0-1 6 , Craig Kupper 6  0-0  
14. Totals 21 2-3 56.

3-point goals: B- Toce 3, Della Bella 2, Sauer; 
BA- Moyer 2 , Kupper 2

Halftim e: 28-26 Bacon

Chisox 
new park 
growing

CHICAGO (AP) — There aren’t 
any baseballs, players or screaming 
fans in the new Comiskey Park yet.

But as the finishing touches are 
being added to the new home of the 
Chicago White Sox, it’s getting 
easier to conjure up an image of the 
final product

“I can’t wait for the ballpark to be 
alive,” said Rob Gallas, the White 
Sox team’s marketing vice presi
dent “I’ve been walking over here 
since the cement was still wet.

“Now, when I walk through the 
aisles, the place is quiet,” Gallas 
said. “But this place will be some
thing when it’s all lit up and rock
ing.”

Workers this week used cranes to 
steady and bolt in place the elecuic 
pinwheels that will sparkle and 
whirl whenever a White Sox player 
b la s ts  one over the fence. 
Groundskeeper Roger Bossard al
ready has transplanted the infield, 
and the light stands already are up.

The park won’t officiily inherit 
the Comiskey name until April 18 
when fans pour in to watch the Sox 
play the Detroit Tigers. Comiskey II 
represents the city’s first new big- 
league sports facility since Chicago 
Stadium opened on March 29,1929.

The new Comiskey Fbrk is 88 
percent finished, said Peter C.B. 
Bynoe, executive director of the Il
linois Sports Facilities Authority.

Bynoe said the ramp connecting
the ballpark to a parking structure 
across the street is the only thing not 
expected to be finished when the 
paric opens in April. Consuiiction of 
the parking sUecture won’t begin 
until the original Comiskey Park is 
destroyed during a six-month 
process beginning March 1.

The field itself looks complete, 
and the front offices are finished. 
But other areas — from the 
clubhouses to the swank Stadium 
(^lub —  still are under construction.

“You always get nervous with a 
couple of months to go,” said Terry 
Savarise, the Sox vice president of 
stadium operations. “It’s all the little 
details. There’s a big difference be
tween pouring tons of concrete and 
making sure wallpaper matches up.”

R eginald  P In to /M an ch ester H erald
ON THE M O VE—  Bolton High’s Peter Della Bella (15) heads 
upcourt as Coventry High's Randy Leete, right, defends in 
their game Tuesday in Bolton. Della Bella hit a big 3-pointer 
Thursday night as the Bulldogs edged Bacon Academy, 
57-56.

MHS runners 
do very vt̂ ell

HARTFORD — There were a 
bunch o f personal bests as 
Manchester High took part in

Thursday’s Hartford Public Indoor 
Track Invitational at the Hartford 
Armory.

John Mutchek had a personal best 
of 8.51 in taking fifth place in the 
55-meter hurdles; Dave Hightower

had personal bests of 6.91 in taking 
seventh in the 55-mcter dash and of 
35.40 in sharing fifth place in the 
300-yard run, Brian Schwarz had a 
top time of 55.9 in taking ninth in 
the 440, Bill Young had a personal 
best of 2:11.4 in taking ninth in the 
880 and Scott Herman had a per
sonal best of 5:01.1 in taking 
seventh in the mile.

Also, Jason DeJoannis took third 
place in the high jump at 5 feet, 10 
inches and the 4 X 440 relay of 
Mutchek, Schwarz, Herman and 
Eric Christensen took eighth place 
in 3:49. Mutchek and Schwarz had 
personal bests in their respective 
legs.

“We had great performances 
today,” Manchester coach George 
Suitor said. “David Hightower was 
outstanding with two personal 
records. Brian Schwarz and Bill 
Young each had his best perfor
mance of the year. Scott Herman 
had a good effort in the mile. Jason 
DeJoannis had a solid performance 
on poor jumping conditions. And 
Mutchek and Schwarz had two great 
legs in the relay.”

In girls’ competition, Michelle 
Simpson was seventh in the 60-yard 
dash in 7.87; Phitsamy Sourinho 
was seventh in the 60 hurdles in 
9.69; Alexa DeJoannis was sixth in 
the shot put at 23 feet, 8 inches, 
Rosalind Coax was 12th in the mile 
in 6:18, and the 4 X 440 relay of 
Simpson, Kristen Trombley, Val 
Walker and Lisa Shiners was second 
in 4:31.3.

“Everyone on the relay team had 
her best time of the season. It was a 
great race,” Manchester girls’ coach 
Mike Saimond noted.

Coventry girls 
top RHAM High

COVENTRY — It didn’t come as 
easy as the first time, but Coventry 
High nevertheless held off RHAM 
High, 51-40, Thursday night in

Charter Oak Conference girls’ bas
ketball action.

Coventry (15-4) beat the Sachems 
back on Jan. 10 by a 59-34 reading.

“Their defense has improved, and 
so has their offense,” Coventry 
coach Ray Dimmock said of 
RHAM. “They gave us a battle the 
whole game.”

RHAM, 6-13, in fact had an 11-8 
lead after one quarter with Stacey 
Anderson netting five of her game- 
high 23 points in the stanza for the 
Sachems. But Coventry, which had 
seven first-quarter turnovers, had 
none in the second eight-minute 
block to take a 26-19 halftime lead.

“Zero turnovers, that’s what 
turned things around for us,” Dim- 
mock said. “The second quarter we 
just picked up our defensive inten
sity and we were able to also start 
working our offense,” he added.

Coventry had a 41-32 lead going 
into the fourth quarter. RHAM 
trimmed it to 42-36, but Jen Davis 
(19 points) hit 4-of-6 from the foul 
line the last eight minutes and 
Michelle Martinelli, Kris Spencer 
and Jenn Kirchherr each had impor
tant buckets to keep RHAM at arms 
length.

Davis had 15 rebounds, Kirchherr 
five and Davis and Janet Werfel 
three steals each for Coventry.

Each team winds up its regular 
season Monday with Coventry At 
home against once-beaten Wheeler 
High of Stonington and RHAM at 
home against Berlin High. Both

Coventry and RHAM will be in
volved in the COC Tournament, 
which involved all eight conference 
schools, starting next Saturday. 
Coventry will host one of two 
doubleheaders with Portland vs. 
RHAM in the 6 p jn . opener and 
Coventry vs. R o ^  Hill in the 
nightciq). Over at Qomwell High, 
it’ll be Bacon vs. East Hampton at 6 
pjn. and No 1 seed Cromwell vs. 
Bolton in tie  nightcap. 'The semi

finals are Mtmday, Feb. 18, with the 
championship game set for Wbdiies- 
day, Feb. 20. ^

CO VENTRY (5 1 ) —  J«n D avl* 5  9 -12  19. 
HoWn Ru im II 1 1-2 3 , J w » t Wfeff«l 1 0 -0  2 . 
M w lsn* Dotat 1 0 0  2 , Janny W ajda 3  1-2 7, 
Kris Spsncar 1 04) 2 , M alanie D olal 0  04) 0 . 
Sarah Andarwxi 2  2 -2  6 . M Ichalla M artinalll 1 
04) 2, Staesy Dixon 2  0-0 4 . Jenn N rchharr 2  
0-2  4 . Totaia 19 13-20 51.

RHAM  (4 0 ) —  Kally Dillnsr 2  0 4 ) 4 , Stacey 
Anderson 9  SA  23 , Julio KIrchmyer 0  0 -2  0 . 
M elanie HoHman 1 0-1 2, H eather Johnson 0
0- 2  0 , CaNIe M cCraa 1 2 -2  4 , Jen KIrchmyer 3
1- 1 7. Totals 16 8-14 40.

HaHtimo: 26-19 Coventry

Cromwell girls 
best Bolton High

CROMWELL — A seven-point 
first half was far from en o u ^  as 
host CrcMnwell High overpowered 
Bolton High, 55-35, Thursday night 
in eeXT girls’ basketball action.

The Ftothers finish 13-1 in league 
play and are now 16-3 overall. Bol
ton winds up 1-13 in the COC East 
and is now 3-16 overall. Bolton 
winds iq> its regular season Monday 
at home against Valley Regional. 
Bolton will then take part in the 
COC Tournament starting next 
Saturday and will oppose No. 1 seed 
Cromwell in an opening round game 
at 8 p.m. at Cromwell High.

Cromwell had a 10-4 lead after 
one quarter, and 28-7 bulge at the 
half.

“They scored pretty well and we 
didn’t,” Bolton coach Dave Leete 
simply said of the second period.

l6isten McCory had 16 points 
and Amy Schukoske 14 to lead the 
Panthers. Maureen Griffin had a 
strong game for Bolton with 12 
points with Dawn Bedard chipping 
in 11 markers.

CROM W ELL (5 5 ) —  Kerry Travere 2  04) 4. 
Amy Schukoske 6  2 -2  14, Beka Apostollds 1 
04) 2 , Jannifsr Kelly 2  2 -2  6 , Kristen M cCory 6  
4-4  16, Kate Rados 2  0 -0  4, Jessica HagN 0
I -  2  1, Shannon Kavanaugh 2 1-3 5, Morgan 
Rotter 1 04) 2, Q ert Bergham  0  1-2 1. Totals 22
I I -  15 55.

BOLTO N (35 ) —  Leah Camposeo 0 0-1 0, 
JuHa Cook 0 1 -2  1, Shireen D een 0 0 -0  0 , 
Maureen Griffin 4  4 -7  12. Jessica Brahaney 2  
0-1 4 , Dawn Bedard 4  3 -6  11, Danielle Curylo 3 
0-0  7. Totals 13 8-17 35.

3-polnt goals: B - Curylo 
H ^ftim e: 28-7  C ro im ell

Bruins Bulls finally clear major hurdle
From Page 17

game,” Boston coach Mike Milbury 
said. “There was very little contact 
from our end of things. They took it 
to us continually, and you’re not 
going to win many games when you 
let that happen.”

After a 6-5 overtime victory over 
Edmonton on Thesday night, the 
Bruins had a letdown. The Flames, 
who had a three-game wiiming strek 
snapped in New Jersey, wanted to 
rebound.

“That was an exciting win over 
Edmonton, but this was a new game 
against a first-class team. We 
weren’t ready to play.

“If we don’t have all the horses at 
a full gallop, we’re goruia get beat. 
And we got beat badly.”

“We had lots of enthusiasm and 
we showed lots of composure in the 
game,” Risebrough said. “We’ve 
had big games with Montreal, big 
games against Edmonton, big games 
against Los Angeles. Everybody is 
trying to find the big game. We 
found a big game tonight.”

The Flames outshot the Bruins 
13-4 in the first period and 11-5 in 
the second in taking a 3-0 lead. Bos
ton tried to come back in the final 
20 minutes, but still was outshot 
31-18 on its home ice where it has a 
20-7-3 record this season.

Calgary goalie Mike Vernon 
earned his 20th victory of the 
season, while the Flames spoiled the 
return of Reggie Lemelin, who 
started his first games since Jan. 12.

“It’s nice to have 20 wins, now I 
want to go for 30,” Vernon said. “It 
sounds a lot better to me.”

Wirming 30 is nothing new to 
Vernon, who had consecutive 
seasons of 30, 39 and 37 victories 
before getting only 23 in the 
1989-90 season.

And, like the Flames, he hopes 
he’s on a roll with 11 victoric.s and 
two lies in his last 21 decisions.

“Even though I didn’t have to 
handle many shots, play was in my 
end much of the time and I had to be 
alert,” said Vemon, who had only 17 
saves.

“It was a slow start, a slow mid
dle and a slow end, that’s all,” said 
Lemelin, who kept the Bruins in the 
game with outstanding saves before 
Joe Nieuwendyk shot into an empty 
net for his 28th goal at 19:35 of the 
third period.

By The Associated Press

The Chicago Bulls have cleared 
another hurdle in their three-year 
chase of the Detroit Pistons for l ^ t -  
cm Conference supremacy.

The Bulls, who lost the Eastern 
Conference finals to Detroit the last 
two seasons, won their first regular- 
season game in seven tries at the 
Palace of Auburn Hills when they 
beat the Pistons 95-93 Thursday 
night.

“The guys are elated to win,” 
Chicago coach Phil Jackson said. “I 
think they feel they’ve been 
snakebilten before. The win allows 
them to get that monkey off their 
back and now they can feel positive 
before the playoffs come.”

Michael Jordan scored Chicago’s 
final 10 points and finished with 30.

“We were right within striking 
distance, and that’s what leaders are 
supposed to do, step up and do all 
the necessary things to lead their 
team,” Jordan said. “We did all the

right things.”
“It was a competitive basketball 

game, but in your own building you 
should be able to come away with a 
win in a game like this,” Pistons
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SURROUNDED —  Chicago’s Michael Jordan drives to the 
basket despite being surrounded by the Pistons’ James Ed
wards (53), Vinnie Johnson (15) and Bill Laimbeer in their 
game at the Palace of Auburn Hills, Mich. The Bulls beat the 
Pistons, 95-93.

coach Chuck Daly said after his 
team fell to 21-3 at home.

The Bulls, 1-6 in the playoffs at 
the Fdace, now are 32-14, their best 
record ever after 46 games. They 
held the Pistons to 41 percent shoot
ing.

Detroit, 6-2 since losing Isiah 
Thomas with a wrist injury, got 25 
points from Bill Laimbeer and 19 
from Mark Aguirre.

“I think they miss Isiah,” Jordan 
said. “They had Joe Dumars han
dling the ball all night and naturally 
that’s going to wear somebody 
down. We knew that and I just tried 
to keep him working upcourt as 
much as possible.”

The Pistons led 87-82 with four 
minutes remaining. But Scottie Pip- 
pen scored three of his 20 points, 
then Jordan had a three-point play 
and added two free throws with 1:54 
left for a 90-89 lead the Bulls never 
lost.

Jordan hit two more free throws 
with 55 seconds remaining, then ex
changed baskets with Detroit’s Vin
nie Johnson. James Edwards’ 
jumper with 28 seconds remaining 
c lo s^  the Pistons to 94-93 before 
Jordan completed the scoring by 
making one of two free throws with 
14 seconds left

Bullets 124, Nets 117: Bernard 
King scored 47 points, including 
five in a critical 12-3 fourth-quarter 
surge, as Washington handed New 
Jersey its seventh straight loss and 
12th in a row at the Capital Centre.

King, who will start in Sunday’s 
All-Star game, exceeded the 40- 
point barrier for the ninth lime this 
season.

Reggie Theus scored 33 points 
and Drazen Peirovic a career-high 
27 for the Nets. Harvey Grant 
scored 26 points for the Bullets.

Hawks 127, Hornets 114: Back
up center Moses Malone scored a 
season-high 25 points, leading At
lanta to its 16th consecutive victory 
at home.

Kevin Willis and Dominique 
Wilkins added 18 points each as the 
Hav/ks built a 22-point lead in the 
fi-st half and coasted to their first 
victory in three games this season 
against Charlotte.

Rodeets 96, Cavaliers 92: David 
Wood’s go-ahead 3-pointer with 
19.7 seconds left and Buck John
son’s free throws with 1.1 seconds 
to go spoiled the return of 
Cleveland’s John Williams.

Williams, whose $5 million salary 
and bonus this year makes him the 
league’s highest-paid player, 
returned from a sprained left foot 
sustained Nov. 16. He scored just 
four points for the Cavaliers, who 
got 23 from Larry Nance in losing 
for the 24th time in 29 games.

Jdinson scored 22 points and 
Kenny Smith 17 for Houston, which 
has won four in a row and and seven 
of eight

Magic 108, Timberwolves 1: 
Scott Sidles scored 17 of his 33 
points in the fourth quarter to tie a 
team record as O rla^o  rallied for 
its third straight victory.

The Magic overcame four deficits. 
— each time with Skiles scoring — 
in the firuil period, the last 99-98 
with 2:39 remaining. From there, the 
Magic outscored the Timberwolves 
10-4.

Maveridcs 102, Warriors 101: 
Dallas, led by Derek Harper’s 30 
points, won for the fourth time in 
five games after losing seven of 
their previous eight.

Rolando Blackman hit two free 
throws with 8.6 seconds remaining 
for the Mavericks. The Wuriors had 
two opportunities to win in the final 
seconds, but Chris Mullin’s attempt 
to work a backdoor play glanced off 
Rod Higgins’ hand. Tim Har
daway’s desperation 30-footcr at the 
buzzer glanoed off the rim.

Spurs 118, Racers 108: David 
Robinson had 35 points and 15 
rebounds, and Sean Elliott added a 
career-high 30 points for San An
tonio.

Detlef Schrempf led Indiana with 
21 points, while Reggie Miller had 
20.

The Spurs, who had lost two 
games in a row for the only time all 
season, led 96-90 with 8:11 to play, 
then used a 16-6 surge in the next 
five minutes to build a 112-% ad
vantage.
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Charlotte can be awfully proud hosting NBA All-Star game
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) 

Charlotte Hornets owner George 
Shinn was told in 1987 when he was 
trying to bring the NBA to the city 
that the only franchises it would 
receive would have golden arches.

Today, Charlotte is playing host 
to the NBA All-Star weekend with

the help of fans considered among 
the most avid in the league.

In just their third year of exis
tence, the Hornets aren’t necessarily 
a success story on the court. But by 
any other measuring stick, they are a 
rousing success. They have the 
highest season-ticket base in the

NBA with 21,000 holders, plus a 
wailing list for 5,000 more, and 
there have been 96 sttaight sclloui.s 
of 23,901, the largest capacity in the 
league.

And the fans don’t jiLst follow the 
team with respectful applause.

“This place just recks basketball,”

All-Star forward Kevin McHale of 
the Boston Celtics said. “They have 
something special here, and they 
should be proud.”

McHale said All-Star Games 
don’t particularly spark his competi
tive fires, “but you couldn’t ask for 
a better place to play basketball. At

this stage in my career, I never 
know if it might be my last one.” 

McHale is a reserve forward on 
an Eastern Conference team that 
will be missing elected starters Isiah 
Thomas and Larry Bird. Bernard 
King and Joe Dumars will replace 
Bird and Thomas in the starting

lineup that also includes Michael 
Jordi^ Patrick Ewing and Charles 
Barkley.

The West starters are forwards 
Chris Mullin and Karl Malone, 
center David Robinson and guards 
Magic Johnson and Kevin Johnson.
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In Brief •  •  • Colson calls UNLV ‘best ever’
Short-handed Cougars beaten

MANCHESTER — The Manchester Community Col
lege men’s basketball team, reduced to five players with 
a season-ending injury to Todd Stiles, bowed to Dean 
Junior College, 60-50, Thursday night at East Catholic.

Tyrone Berger had 21 points and Doug Marshall 12 to 
lead MCC, now 3-15. It was the third straight plus 20 
performance by Berger.

David Rose had 21 points and Kenny Banks 20 for 
Dean (6-11), which overcame a 28-22 halftime deficit.

Little League holding clinic
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Little League is 

sponsoring a youth baseball coaching clinic for Little 
League managers and coaches and those interested in 
coaching. The clinic will be held Thursday, Feb. 14, 
from 6-9 p.m. at the National Guard Armory on Main 
Street.

Bill Holowaty, head coach at Eastern Connecticut 
Stale University, is clinician.

Manchester Little League coaches and managers are 
urged to attend.

For further information, contact either Ed Detlore 
(643-4482) or Frank Napolitano (646-3092).

Fernandez the big winner
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Mary Joe Fernandez 

wasn’t the first choice and she at first didn’t want to 
come. But in the end, she was the winner of the largest 
prize ever in women’s tennis.

“I was lucky to get in, and I just decided to come,” 
said Fernandez, a last-minute replacement in the Big 
Bear Challenge for the injured Monica Seles. “I’ve been 
on the road for a month and I debated whether to come.

“It turned out great and I was fortunate to do so well.” 
When the two-day, four-player tennis exhibition was 

over, Fernandez, a 19-year-old from Mimai, had won a 
record $268,(X)0, exceeding the $250,(XX) in the Virginia 
Slims Championships.

Fernandez wasn’t scheduled to be here, but replaced 
Seles last Sunday when the Australian Open champion 
aggravated a shoulder injury in Tokyo last weekend. 
Thursday night, she defeated 14-year-old Jennifer 
Capriati 6-0,6-2 in the championship match.

Maris among those shut out
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Richie Ashbum, Harvey 

Kuenn and Roger Maris was also shut out of the Hall of 
Fame this week.

A ruling by the baseball Hall of Fame board said any 
post-war player who doesn’t gel two-thirds of the vote in 
any of his 15 years of eligibility cannot get into the Hall. 
Ashburn called the decision unfair and said it ends his 
“hopes and dreams” of entering the shrine.

Ashbum said he and other two were under considera
tion for Cooperstown by the Veterans Committee. The 
highest percentage he ever received was 43; Maris’ was 
41 and Kuenn’s 39.

“I can’t say if Kuenn, Maris or I ever would have been 
voted into the Hall of Fame,” he wrote in his Philadel
phia Daily News column Thursday. “But we should have 
been given the same consideration every other player has 
received.”

TSN says Rice is NFL’s best
ST. LOUIS (AP) — San Francisco 49ers wide receiver 

Jerry Rice has been named NFL player of the year by 
The Sporting News.

Rice, who tied an NFL record with five touchdown 
receptions in a game against Atlanta, is the second 
straight 49ers player to win the award. Last year, quarter
back Joe Montana received the honor.

Miami Dolphins offensive tackle Richmond Webb was 
chosen rookie of the year. He’s the first rookie tackle 
selected to play in the ^  Bowl.

Gioiosa conviction is upheld
CINCINNATI (AP) — An appeals court upheld the 

dmg and tax conviction of Thomas P. Gioiosa, who went 
to prison for hiding Pete Rose’s racettack winnings from 
tax authorities.

Gioiosa was convicted in September 1989 of conspir
ing to distribute cocaine, conspiring to defraud the 
government and filing a false income tax return in 1987.

He was accused of claiming Rose’s winning $47,646 
Pik Six ticket on his income taxes so the former Cincin
nati manager wouldn’t have to pay higher taxes.

Ex-Lion Rogers out of prison
DETROIT (AP) — Former Dettoil Lions lineman 

Reggie Rogers is free after a year in prison for the traffic 
deaths of three teen-agers in 1988.

Rogers was convicted in Oakland County Circuit 
Court of involuntary manslaughter and served a year at 
Camp Brighton outside Dettoit before being released 
Wednesday.

Two share Hope Classic lead
INDIAN WELLS, Calif. (AP) — Tim Simpson bir- 

died nine holes, including five in a row, and moved into 
a share of the 36-hole lead with Mark O’Meara in the 
Bob Hope Classic with an 8-undcr-par 64 and a 13-under 
131 total.

Simpson played at Bermuda Dunes, one of four desert 
courses used for the first four rounds. O’Meara shot 65 at 
the Palmer course at PGA West. With three rounds to go 
in the five-day, 90-hoIe tournament, they shared a two- 
shot advantage over rookie Jim McGovern.

McGovern, who played on the Ben Hogan Tour last 
season, shot 67 at the Palmer course and finished two 
rounds at 133.

Robert Gamez, the first-round leader with a 64 at In
dian Wells, shot a 70 at the Palmer course and was tied at 
134 with Corey Pavin, Bob Tway and David Edwards. 
Pavin had a 69 at La QuinUi, Edwards 65 at Indian Wells 
and Tway 68 at the Palmer course.

McEnroe in the quarterfinals
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — John McEnroe defeated 

Mark Kratzmann 6-4, 7-6 (7-5) to advance to the quarter
finals of the Volvo-San Francisco tournament. David 
Pate ousted second-seeded Andres Gomez 1-6, 6-4, 6-2 
in a second-round match. Other winners were No. 6 Dar
ren Cahill, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3 over Guillaume Raoux, and No. 
7 Wally Masur, 6-3,6-3 over Ramesh Krishnan.

Caratti upsets Ivan Lendl
MILAN, Italy (AP) — Cristiano Caratti of Italy upset 

lop-seeded Ivan Lendl 6-4, 1-6, 7-6 (7-3) to reach the 
quarterfinals of the Milan indoor tournament.

In another second-round upset, Jan Gunnarson of 
Sweden beat third-seeded Andrei Chesnokov of the 
Soviet Union 6-4,6-3.

By DICK BRINSTER  
The Associated Press

If Arkansas believes UNLV is the main pourse, 
perhaps it should be ready with the bicarbonate of s))da.

At least that’s the belief of an impartial observer, Fres
no State coach Gary Colson.

“This is undoubtedly the best ballclub ever put 
together on the college level,” Colson said Thursday 
night after top-ranked UNLV demolished his Bulldogs 
113-64 in a tuneup for Sunday’s showdown between the 
defending champion Runnin’ Rebels and second-ranked

NCAA Hoop
Arkansas.

“There’s not a college team in America that can beat 
them on a neutral floor,” Colson added.

If that’s true, the Razorbacks, 23-1 and winners of 20 
straight games after an 81-74 victory over Houston, may 
have a chance. Sunday’s game is at Fayetteville, where 
homestanding Arkansas is hoping to feast on a team that 
has won 30 in a row.

“Coach said that Houston is the table setter and Vegas 
is the meal,” Arkansas center Oliver Miller said in 
repeating the words of Nolan Richardson. “We had to set 
the table tonight.

“All you hear about is Vegas, Vegas, Vegas. We had to 
prove a point in the conference tonight, and now Vegas is 
the big game.”

While Arkansas feels confident about home cooking, 
UNLV isn’t afraid to come to the table at Barnhill Arena.

“Our guys are used to playing in front of crazy, hostile 
crowds,” UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian said. “Our kids 
respond pretty good to that.

“I think they have a great ballclub,” Tarkanian said of 
the Razorbacks. “I think we have played with more con
sistency, more intense.

“However, in that ballgame, they’re gonna be just as 
intense, just as consistent. I think the things that have put 
us above them will be neutralized.”

Larry Johnson scored 23 points to lead UNLV to its 
30th straight victory over two seasons. Travis Bice made 
five of six 3-pointers for the defending national cham
pions (19-0 overall and 11-0 in the Big West) to finish 
with 15 points.

Wilbert Hooker led Fresno State (10-11, 5-7) with 20 
points, Dave Barnett had 17 and Doug Harris 14.

Todd Day scored 30 points and Lee Mayberry’s 3- 
poinlcr highlighted a 15-0 run, rallying Arkansas (10-0 in 
the Soutwest Conference) to a victory that ended Hous
ton’s home winning streak.

Houston (14-7, 6-4) led 67-63 with 7:22 to play, but 
didn’t score for 6:48 while the Razorbacks had their run, 
taking the lead for good on Mayberry’s second 3-poinlcr 
of the game with 5:23 to play.

No. 4 Indiana 105, Northwestern 74: Calbert 
Cheaney scored 21 points as the Hoosiers (21-2, 9-1 Big 
Ten) celebrated coach Bob Knight’s election into the bas
ketball Hall of Fame.

Southern Cal 87, No. 5 Arizona 83: Harold Miner 
scored a season-high 36 points and Southern Cal beat 
fifth-ranked Arizona for the first time in their last 12 
meetings.

The victory assured fifth-year Southern Cal coach 
George Raveling of his best season at the school. The 
Trojans (13-6,4-5) led throughout.

The Wildcats (18-4, 7-3) got 22 points from Chris 
Mills and 18 from Sean Rooks.

No. 6 Duke 86, No. 11 Virginia 74: Christian Laet- 
tner scored 16 of his 22 points in the second half and the

Th« Aasoctalgd Pr«M
BATTLING GUARDS —  Virginia’s John Grotty, left, and Duke’s Bobby Hurley battle for a 
loose ball during their Atlantic Coast Conference clash Thursday night in Durham, N.C. Duke 
prevailed 86-74.

Blue Devils rode their pressure defense to victory.
Duke (19-4, 7-2 Atlantic Coast) fored 13 turnovers in 

the first half. TTie Cavaliers (17-5, 5-3) made just nine of 
25 shots in the first 20 minutes.

No. 9 N. Carolina 92, N. Carolina St. 70: Rick Fox 
scored 16 points as the Tar Heels wore down the 
Wolfpack 24 hours after the Atlantic Coast Conference 
teams met with a different result.

North Carolina (16-4, 5-3) used 14 players in losing 
97-91 in a 3-point shooting bonanza Wechiesday night, 
while N.C. State (12-7,5-4) used only six.

Rodney Monroe had 20 points before fouling out with 
5:09 left after scoring 37 Wednesday night. Tom Gugliol- 
la went from 28 points to seven.

No. 12 Southern Miss. 91, Virginia Tech 79: Daron 
Jenkins scored a career-high 26 points as Southern Mis
sissippi (16-2, 8-1 Metro) won for the 19lh time in 21 
home games. The Golden Eagles never trailed but 
needed a big second half from Jenkins — who had 11 
points in an early run — and 15 from Darrin Chancellor.

No. 14 UCLA 64, Arizona St. 44: Tracy Murray 
scored 17 points as the Bruins beat the Sun Devils as the 
Rac-10 rivals were held to their lowest point totals this 
season.

Murray also converted two three-point plays in the 
final 10:18 and UCLA (17-5, 5-4) won for the fifth 
straight time over Ariaona State (13-7,4-6).

No. 17 Utah 80, Hawaii 60: Center Paul Afeaki 
scored 10 of his 14 points for the Utes in the second half, 
of the Western Athletic Conference matchup.

Josh Grant led the Utes (21-2, 10-1) with 15 points. 
The Rainbows’ Tim Shepherd (11-10, 3-7) scored all 17 
of his points in the first half.

Iowa 71, N o. 25 M ichigan St. 67; Acic Earl scored 24 
points, including six in the final two minutes, as the 
Hawkeyes (16-6, 5-5 Big Ten) handed the Spartans 
(13-7,6-4) the first home loss o f the season.

Steve Smith the conference’s leading scorer, was 2- 
for-8 from the field in the first half, but led Michigan 
State with 19 points.

Canucks win one for mighty Quinn
By KEN RAPPO PO RT  
The Associated Press

Tht AtsocIatMi Prats
TRIPPED UP —  Philadelphia’s Mike Ricci, left, trips himself up with 
the skate of Vancouver’s Adrien Plavsic during their game Thursday 
night in Philadelphia. The Canucks won, 2-1.

It took a cross-country trip and a 
couple of rough spots, but the Vancouver 
Canucks finally landed one for Rit Quinn.

“Everybody wants to do well for F^t,” 
goallender Troy Gamble said Thursday 
night after leading the Canucks to a 2-1 
victory over the Philadelphia Flyers.

Quinn, the Canucks’ general manager, 
fired Bob McCammon after a 3-3 tie with 
the New York Rangers at home last 
Thursday. Since then, the Canucks had 
lost in Los Angeles and Washington 
before wiiming in Philadelphia.

It was Quinn’s first victory as a coach 
since his 1986-87 season in Los Angeles. 
Ironically, Quinn used to coach in 
Philadelphia, as did McCammon.

“Rat’s got us back to basics,” Gamble 
said. “I took Bob McCammon’s firing 
pretty hard. When Pat let Bob go, he said 
he believed in this team.”

Gamble turned away 36 shots as Van
couver won for only the third time in 20 
games (3-15-2). The loss was the Flyers’ 
third straight.

Trevor Linden, who leads the Canucks 
with 24 goals and 44 points, scored at 
6:51 of the first. Dan Quinn gave the

Canucks their eventual wirming goal with 
a power-play effort at 9:55 of the third.

Normand Lacombe scored the Flyers’ 
goal at 14:33.

“We really needed some stops in the 
third period,” said Quinn, who earned the 
victory over one of his former players, 
Philadelphia coach Raul Holmgren. “Let’s
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face it, Troy was the difference tonight." '

Canadiens 5, Nordiques 1: Guy Car- 
bonneau set up second-period goals by 
linemates Mike MePhee and Russ 
Courinall as Montreal beat (Juebec.

Andrew Casscis, Shayne Corson and 
Denis Savard had the other goals for the 
Canadiens, who rebounded from an 8-3 
home-ice humiliation against Chicago 
one night earlier.

North Stars 4, Maple Leafs 2: Brian 
Bellows had his fourth two-goal game in 
the last 3'/2 weeks, putting him within 
one of 300 career goals, as Minnesota 
took a major step toward making the 
playoffs.

Fight venue important to Leonard
By ED SCH UYLER Jr. 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The Sugar Ray Leonard selection 
process is simple.

“I pick guys who give me the challenge and give me 
the financial benefits,” said the 34-ycar-old Leonard, 
who will fight champion Terry Norris for the World 
Boxing Council super welterweight title Saturday night 
at Madison Square Garden.

He, however, did not stick stticlly to his guidelines for 
this fight.

Leonard should get about $4 million for the fight, ac
cording to his attorney Mike Trainer. That will pay a lot 
bills, but it also is far below Leonard’s standards.

In his last four fights, his respective purses were, ac
cording to Trainer, $11 million for Marvelous Marvin 
Haglcr, $13 million for Doimy LaLondc, $14 million for 
Thomas Hcams and $15 million for Roberto Duran.

In picking the 23-ycar-old Norris, Leonard also got 
away from choosing a marquee opponent.

To Leonard, the site, not the opponent is the marquee 
this lime. Even the 154-pound title is just an added at
traction. Leonard has won world championships in five 
weight divisions.

“The Garden was a priority — it wasn’t about money 
this lime,” Leonard said of his debut in the arena. The

likes of John L. Sullivan, Jack Dempsey, Joe Louis and 
Rocky Marciano have fought in the three previous Gar
dens. Muhammad Ali, Joe Frazier and Leonard’s old 
rivals, Haglcr and Duran, have used the current Garden 
as a showcase.

Trainer, whose Victory Promotions is presenting the 
fight, expects a crowd of 10,000 people. The bout will be 
televised live by Showtime.

Norris, quick of hand and fool and the possessor of 
good punching power, docs figure to provide the chal
lenge Ixonard seeks.

The champion, who has a 26-3 record with 15 knock
outs, won the 154-pound title with a first-round knockout 
of John “Ih e  Beast” Mugabi, a brawling power puncher, 
last March 31.

“When people say, ‘Who tlic hell is Terry Norris,’ 1 
say that he beat John “Tlic Beast” Mugabi,” Leonard said 
Thursday.

“This fight is a barometer,” added Leonard, who will 
be 35 May 17. ”To fight a young man gives me some
what of a measuring slick. He can show me where I am 
physically. Mentally, 1 know where I am."

“He needed someone who was going to help him 
prove himself,” Norris said. “It’s a lest. He’s just taking 
the wrong test.

“I think his good days are behind him.”

Trump cites war 
in renegotiations

ATLANTA (AP) — Donald Trump is citing the 
war in the Persian Gulf. And that is sparking a war 
of words involving the Evandcr Holyficld-Gcorge 
Foreman heavyweight championship fight.

“It’s apparent Mr. Trump can’t perform the con
tract terms,” promoter Bob Arum of Top Rank Inc. 
said Thursday. “In that case we will move the fight 
to Las Vegas (Caesar’s Palace). It also may be 
postponed a week to April 26.”

The promoters were guaranteed $11 million by 
Trump to hold the fight at his Trump Plaza in At
lantic City, but Anun said that Trump this week 
tried to invoke a “war clause” in the contract and 
renegotiate the fee to between $5 million and $6 
million.

Arum also said Trump was conttacted to pay the 
promoters $2.5 million by Saturday and apparently 
can’t make the payment.

Arum, commenting after a news conference at
tended by both fighters and Dan Duva of Main 
Events, the other co-promoter, said the original con
tract with Trump was signed Jan. 12, but amended 
Jan. 20 after the war in the Persian Gulf started.
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